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otherwise howsoever,, dotli. hereby by Interest during construction is es- 
way of first mortgage and charge, timated to run over four years, as •

___ 11.3 trustees possible time of construction, and!
the company's lines of, railway (in- ; includes only the difference betweën
_______„______________ .. ; ................................................... .... ’ "

branches and jaidings as hereinbefore, terest paid by the banks in which, this 
“ ; ... . ' '- money is deposited, besides the In

ly to a point at or near the west end| terest on suct^moneys as are expended 
of Lac La Biche to the eastern end between the time of such expenditure 
thereof together with all. rights of and date of securing the portion' if

the guarantee on the mileage coveted 
by saine.

The ten per cent allowance for 
engineering, superintendence and. con
tingencies is the amount usually esti
mated for building a small indepen
dent system of railway. The allow
ance for contingencies in this item 
would not be sufficient to cover more 
than minor unexpected items of coat.

I may say that this estimate is simi
lar to what I have been accustomed 
to making out, as a fair .working 
estimate of the cost, and through 
the average section of the country

EX-MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
PRESENTS STATEMENT TO HOUSE

IGGAR k COWAN
Iotarie», Etc.
In. C. W. Crete,
I Hector Cowan, 
pants Bank, 
late fundi to loaa. 
k. Alta.

; grant and convey unto the
the company’s lines' si ra:_r, . - ,-------- — —— ----- -- .
eluding said Edmonton terminals and the interest on the bonds, and the in-
1 .v!” 4 ■" "i6„ _ ~:m • ■ - • - ‘ " “ '**
recited) from Edmonton, north-easter- 1____ v
iy to a point at or near the west end 1 terest
çf T.nn T ci D 1 /illn 1A 4îs/\ oûofûTTt PTlH . hnlw-A.
thereof together with all. rights 
way, station grounds, houses, stores, 
sheds, shops, telegraph and telephone 
lines, and all structures and improve
ments and the present and future 

, rolling stock and equipment acquired 
for the purpose of the said tines and 
all real and personal property now or 
hereafter held or acquired for the

will say these are proper and ade
quate specifications under which 
to build a railway to. Now 
is the time - for this legisla
ture to see that proper safe
guards are taken and proper security 
is given that the company will build 
a first class railway, I do not think 
the letter tabled meets the case. Let 
the-government demand the putting up 
of a 'bond end the acceptance of pro
per specifications.

Beclouding of the Issue.
“Now, Mr. Speaker, in closing, I do 

not wish the statements mode by some 
during the past week or Two that 
my department hod been unworkable 
to becloud the issue. I believe a large 
number of the members will agree with 
me that my department has been ad
ministered to the satisfaction of a 
very, linge part of tire province.

“The issue is not a sectarian one, 
it is not a question of a north against a 
south. 7"

Hon. W. H. Cushing Gives His Reasons For Resigning From 
the Rutherford Government, as a Protest Against the 
Agreement Made With the^Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway—Offers to Build Road to Fort McMurray on A. 
<fc G. W. Specifications For $12,000 Per Mile.

leer.
alty.
ince, Belmont, Alt'* 

1359, Edmonton.
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Premier Rutherford in Reply Establishes That Mr. Cushing 
Was Present at Meeting of Cabinet on October, 7th, When 
Agreement Was Finally Approved—Premier Declaring 
Cushing’s Offer a Bluff Quotes Government Engineer 
Jones’ Estimate at $29,251.20 Per Mile.

John R. Boyle Introduces Want of Confidence} Motion in 
Speech of Four Hours Duration—Declares Interests of 
Province Insufficiently Safeguarded—Attorney Genera 
Replies in Fighting Speech—Defends Advisibilty of Pro
ject and Amount of Guarantee.
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IMITA
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ON THE 
MERITS

The government have made a. 
contract in "which the province has 
not been properly safeguarded. I re
lieve that the evidence I have produc
ed will show that my contentions ,u 
this regard have been borne out by 
the facts.

Will Put up Half, Million Bond.
“Now in conclusion to show that I 

am sincere I am prepared to put up 
a bond of half a million dollars that 
I will build a line similar to the one 
to be built as per these specifications 
for $12,000 a mile ; will provide sidings 
free, while the company are paid for 
theits, and will provide all terminals 
save Edmonton. I am further prepar
ed to give a similar bond that I will 
construct a road according to the 
standard of the main line of the C. 
N- R. with all the terminals except 
Edmiomton for $16,000 a mile and pro
vide a full equipment for operation 
besides. If I can do that why, I ask, 
should tlie government pay $20.000 
a mile for every ten miles.

of any considerable portion of lifie. 
Through such country as the northern 
portion of the Alberta & Great Water
ways railway passes, owing to the 
probability of extensive sinking mus
kegs, sliding material, difficult créèk

The Legislators had their first night 
sitting yesterday, the debate being 
protracted throughout the evening 
and ending this morning at about a 
quarter to two o’clock.

The agreement -made by the Govern
ment with the Alberta & Great Water
ways Railway company was tin 
theme of debate. It was introduced 
to the House -by the statement of the 
ex-Minister of Public Works, who 
rose before the orders were called to 
make a statement regarding his retire 
ment from the cabinet. The Premier 
followed, setting forth his view of the 
points of difference and dealing with 
some aspects of the railway bargain 
in a general 'way as Well-

Following this, came the resolution 
of Mr. Boyle, of Sturgeon, declaring 
that tha Province should expropriate 
the money received for the bonds, 
build the road to Fort McMurray, an I

the- last part of the session he was 
ill and had to go to the hospital and 
was back ip the Mouse only the last 
two days of the session. The legisla
tion for the bond guarantee he did 
not know of until it came before the 
House for discussion 
confidence

MINARDS
LINIMENT He had full 

in the Premier, however, 
and Mr. Rutherford had stated that he 
would take charge of the railway de
partment himself. ,

Changes at the same time were 
made removing the control of the 
railway work to be undertaken from 
the public works depaltment and 
placing the full power of signing rail
way documents. in the hands of the 
President of the Executive Council. 
This was done In the closing momenta 
of the session by an amendment to 
the statute law.

Government Had Good Engineers.
“At the time these negotiations were 

under way," said Mr. Cushing, “ the 
government had in its service two en
gineers who were skilled in railway 
construction. I

a total of $29,251.20 per mile as » 
fairly estimate for the completion of 
this road. Yours respectfully

R. W. JONES.
Provincial Government Railway En

gineer.
Engineer of Highest Standing.

“I -have nothing to say detrimental 
to Mr. Stocks or Mr. Chalmers ^ but 
I know that in R. W. Jones, our. Pro
vincial railway engineer, we have a

_ -----  -— — ___...j. I have
taken this step solely in the interests 
of the province and; I leave it to the 
intelligence and sense of fair play'

duly qualified engineer of prove 
ability ; of the highest standing ifi ’Bl
profession ; of great experience in rail
way work in this province or any 
other province in this Dominion. 
(Heir, Hear!)

“I have expected the company to 
build this line for $20,000 per, mite. 
The estimate of Mr. R. W. Jones, pro
vincial railway engineer, is $29,251.80 

The estimate of the cotfrt-

dnherent in this, legislature.”
Premier Rutherford's Reply.

F rentier Buthe]
topTft Tte spoke

___________  I thought they should
be consulted and I suggested it to the 
P.iaieier». 7%. Premier appWmtiUy
thought the Department <5 Public 
Works should have nothing to do with 
the matter and so no further action 
was taken.

“I became alarmed and pointed out 
to the Premier the danger that was 
-before the province, but he assured 
me the questions I raised could be 
dealt with later. He told me also 
that he would take no definite action 
without consulting me.

“I still was alarmed, thinking that 
the company might -build up part of

used instead of the telgraph. Water 
tanks- are to be much better titan 
tlioec called for by specifications.”

Two Draft Agreements.
The premier took up the clauses of 

Mr. Cushing's draft agreement and 
of the agreement executed between 
the Alberta and Great Waterways

ave been saiegui n— - --j .T-L"tu 1 -1- j >
sent. Everything pas&fo off splen
didly. A little later on the Young 
1 ibtral association of Edmonton ten
dered my new minister a banquet 
which Mr. Cushing, Mr. Cross and I 
attended. This banquet also passed 
off splendidly. Mr. Cushing praised 
the administration and the new min
isters.

“I really was astonished as expressed 
in my letter, when the resignation

tffat statements, had follows :
“1 he premier «of a province of the 

Den inion occupies a peculiar posi
tion A premier of a province has to 
bear to a certain extent the brunt, 
net only of his own sins of omission 
or commission and of the members 
of hi.- cabinet, but to a certain degree 
the sins of his supporters. I have 
heard of the faults and failings of 
pretty much every member of the 
House.

“I have' parted with two of my col
leagues since 'last session, Mr. Finlay, 
and -Mr. Cushing. Mr. Finlay through 
ill health and Mr. Cushing owing.prin
cipally, as he states, to the manner» 
in which I have handled the railway 
policy of the province. I think that 
we should guard the honor and in
tegrity of our public men, and I shall 
guard the honor and integrity of my 
cabinet.

, "Such resignations are events 
incident to public life in every pro
vince and in the Dominion govern
ment and recently two ministers of —e 
British Columbia government resigned 
owing to the McBride railway policy.

“With regard to Mr. Cushing he as
sured me from time to time that as 
tong as the railway policy was in my

Wôetieg ettier rdâd?1 made during the past few daysbest! made during the past lew days 
that he was hardly ever in his office, 
that he could never be found and that 
he did not pay attention to council 
notices. But always his deputy and 
secretary knew where he was and a 
large part of the time he was attending 
to departmental business. In August 
he was building a house in Calgary 
and he wished to be on the spot as 
much as possible.

wherever necessary. Mr. Boyle began 
shortly before the six o’clock adjourn
ment, resumed at eight and continued 
until about eleven o’clock. The 
Attorney-general followed, speaking for 
upwards of two hours.

The members were nearly all in 
attendance, and the galleries of the 
House were crowded afternoon and 

In fact at both sessions the

ER
IT FLOUR
makes good bread

..............$2.80.

per mile.
pany’s engineer is $27,000 per riitie. 
The chief engineer of the company. 
Dr. Waddell, has a continental refu
tation and he -would not a®oW* it to 
suffer by building a second rate road. 
No campe tent engineer will say" that 
it can be built for $20,000 a mile, it 
is a mere bluff to say that the Uric 
can be built for $16,000 a mile.

“Section 6 of the Act of Incorporation 
provides that the capital stock of the 
company shall foe $7,000,000 and may 
be called up by the directors from 
time to time as they may deem neces
sary, but no one call-shall exceed 10 
per cent, on the shares. Every rail
way chanter makes provision for capi
tal stock, or the company may issue 
bonds, debentures or other securities 
to the extent of $40,000 per mile of 

The Dominion govern-

-,ES, 91bs. montoli to I-qrt McMurray within two 
years, and he had every • confidence 
that they would cary out their con
tract to thg, satisfaction of the House 
and of the province.

Government Engineer’s Report.
The Premier submitted a report of 

R w Jones, the government engin
eer, on the specifications supplied on 
Mr. Stocks and /Mr. Chaim erg. Mr. 
Jones stood high in the railway engin
eering world, having been connected 
for years with the C.P.R. and the G. 
T.P. In his letter he estimated the 
average cost per mile at $29,251.20 per 
mile. His letter is as follower

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 22, 1810.
Dear sir,—In making the attached 

preliminary estimate of cost to con
struct the Alberta and Great Water- 
wavs railway, the actual contract 
prices have been used for the items 
for which contracts have been. let. The 
prices for items other than mese are 
based1 on the actual cost of such, on 
the railway work in this district .over 
which I have had jurisdiction for the 
past few years.

Compared with the yardage of ex
cavation and embankment estimated 
on this line, that of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, for the first 120 miles, oon 
structed through a similar district 
west of Edmonton, exceeds this aver
age per mile by about 75 per cent, 
with a greater percentage of classi-

It had been, asked why he did mot 
object at the time. He had objected 
and he 'had the premier’s assurance 
that his specifications would foe adopt
ed and his objections met.

He had, read in the papers of the 
special train, from Calgary "and1 he hgd 
heard that there was a member of the 
legislature on, that train. He had 
also 'been told that when the officials 
arrived at New York the attorney gen
eral was also there. There was an old 
saying that where the carcass was, 
there were the vultures, and this migh^ 
apply in the present case.

Decided to Resign.
About four weeks ago he asked to 

see the agreement and specifications, 
and finding that they did not meet his 
objections he concluded that he would 
have to resign. If these transactions 
had foeen put through in -his depart
ment he would feel he was responsible 
but each minister assumed responsi
bility for the deeds of his own de
partment. In this he thought the 
people would put the blame -where it 
belonged.

The. government had officials to safe
guard their interests. The attorney- 
general and his staff were paid for 
that purpose and the engineering staff 
in the public works department were 
of the best. In John Stocks and John

evening.
doors had to be locked and numbers 
who wished to hear the debate were 
of necessity excluded. There was a 
good! yattendance of the ladies, many 
remaining until the close of the 
sitting.

Mr. Riley, of Gleidhen, moved the 
adjournment ofnthe debate and will 
have the floor when the House re
assembles on Monday at four o’clock.

Mr. Cushing rose immediately after
prayers.

“A few days ago,” he said, “it was 
announced in the House that I had 
resigned my position ana since then 
I have received permission from the 
Lieutenant Governor to make a 
statement of the reasons for my re
signation, and, with the consent of 
the House, I now propose to make the 
statement in accordance with my in-

Queens Ave.

on s cutive council was held and the order 
in council passed upon and schedules, 
including agreement and specifica
tions, were discussed and agreed 
upon.

“President Clark was here in Ed
monton at the time of the laying of 
the corner stone of

the railwayM I 
ment give cash subsidies and a Do
minion cash subsidy is expected so 
that the road will have to pass in
spection by the engineer of the pro
vince as well as the Dominion. They 
cannot commence business untoJ $50,- 
000 is paid on stock.

C. N. R. and G. T. P. Agreements.
The folotoring are the provisions in

serted in the agreements with he G. 
N. R. and G. T. P. for the protection 
of tire workmen, contractors and the 
public, interests generally, other than,

legislative 
buildings and wished us to have all 
matters in connection with the guar
antee of bonds settled then, as he 
wished to complete his financial ar
rangements. I informed him that 
Mr. Cushing and I were going to Re
gina to attend' the function of laying 
the corner stone of the participant 
buildings of Saskatchewan at Regina 
on the 4th of October. I tpid Mr. 
•Cushing this. I told' him in Regina 
again that I wished him in Edmonton 
for the meeting of the cabinet.

Mr. Cuehing Was Present.
“He came to Edmonton and we had 

a meeting of the cabinet at which 
Mr. Cushing was present. In the

tracked skin
issue of the bonds should not be , 
guaranteed at one time before the ; 
route of the line was decided. At the 
same time the president of the com
pany was in Europe trying to sell the 
binds, but was not successful. Then 
he tried his own country and had ulti
mately better success.

“There can always foe found people 
who will help others out of a hole if 
they are paid high enough price.”

Mr. Cushing continued : On the 13th 
of September last year there was a 
meeting of the cabinet, where plans 
and specifications were presented by 
the engineer of the company, J. A. L. 
Waddell.

Mr. Cushing read the letter accom
panying the plans, in which the en
gineer said that he had adopted the 
specification of the Dominion govern
ment in their requirements for pioneer 
railways, with some modifications. 
The most important of these modifi
cations referred to the grades.,. which 
were much heavier than those in the 
model specifications.

He Made a Protest.
“These specifications did not seem 

to me adequate at the time,” said the 
ex-minister, “and I made a protest 
They were not put through then. It 
did not seem right, when the govern
ment had competent engineers, that 
it should go to the railway engineer 
for the specifications.”

At a later meeting, on October 7tn, 
he stated that he was told by the 
premier and the attorney-general that 
fhp nlans of the Alberta and Great

hands he was satisfied. This disposes 
of his -objection that the railway af
fairs were not under his department. 
J can assure the House that the rail
way policy has been handled in theAYD0N
best interests of the province and theÿ 
wi.l eoi’tinuc to be so handled.”

Refirs to First Negotiations.
The premier first referred to the 

negotiations to -build the railways as 
provided for in the railway policy. 
He went to eastern Canada where he 
had negotiations with the G .T.P. and 
the C.N.R. On his return he wrote a 
letter to Mr. Cushing at Calgary; out
lining what had been done in the 
negotiations with those railways. The 
letter was a» follows :

Edmonton, 2nd Jan. 1910. 
Dear Mr. Cushing:— •

I succeeded fairly well in the East 
in carrying out the program of rail
way construction in Alberta which we 
discussed. The Dominion government 
will not immediately <lo what we 
might expect.

With a provincial guarantee of

the provisions as to the character and 
construction of the line:—

1— Section 6 of the C. N. R. agree
ment provides tha* the oogapany, up
on request, shall from time to time 
burnish satisfactory evidence that Oil 
just claims of contractors end for 
material, etc., against the company 
have foeen duly paid. The same douse 
appears in the G. T. P. agreement.

2— Section 7 provides that the rail
way supplies and rolling stock shall 
when practicable be of Canadian man
ufacture and clauses to a similar effect 
mre found! in the G. T. P. agreement 
for the construction 'by the Branch 
Lines Co., and the operation by
T. P.

3— Both companies agree to reason
able regulations as to guanJir ' ' "
ire dluring construction, to 
by agreement.

4— Bath companies agree ti
cation of the stations once est ablished 
-hall not be changed without ■con
sent. w''

Where They Differ
In addition the C. N. R. agrees to 

two clauses to which the G.TiF. mat
ed insuperable bjections. " •

5— Section 6 of the C. N- -R- .pro
vides that workmen, etc., empfoyed 
on construction work shaB foe charged

1 Druggist,
Pharmacy.

260 Jasper Ave.

ifrican
50 per cent. These items as estimated 
making no allowance for any bad 
sink-holes, or abnormally bad sliding 
material at creek and river crossings,

ALE
$h Prices legis.ation was hurriedly put through, 

mainly because the members of the 
House had confidence that the gov
ernment would discharge faithfully 
the duties entrusted to it."

Before this measure, dealing with 
the Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway had been put through, Mr. 
Cushing continued, the government 
had a conference with the engineers, 
who had made a hurried trip to Fort 
McMurray, and they reported on 
conditions as they found them. The 
government at first was not in favor, 
he felt sure in saying, of giving as 
large a guarantee as the company 
asked.

$20,000 the Minimum.
The understanding then was that 

$20,000 per mile should be the maxi
mum amount of the guarantee, with 
a lower sum for the. more easily built 
parte of the line. This was un
doubtedly the understanding, as he 
was informed that several of the mem
bers said they had at that time been 
informed by the Premier.

There was no very good reason why 
the bonds should bear higher inter
est than the bonds for the other 
branches. He was a member of the 
Legislature and the Government then 
and must bear the full responsibility 
of his share in the bargain. But at

although such are extremely apt to 
occur in any muskeg belt, and should 
any number of such places occus on 

material addition to 
i items will be in

evitable.
The cost of ballasting is made on the 

basis of ten inches of gravel undsr 
(lie tie, which is tfoc standard ballast 
section for this road. The cost of the 
ballast pits, some of which have been 
secuired, and also the cost of spur 
tracks into these pits, are included in 
this item.

In tlie cost of track. I have included 
the cost- of rails, fastenings, frogs, and

any muskeg belt, and should.

this line,
acres without 
h homestead

guard the Interests of the province.- 
He was willing, if he had any respon
sibility to hear, that he should bear 
it, but he thought the greater part of 
the responsibility rested with the 
premier in acting -without, having due 
regard to the interests of the pro
vince.

Time to Take Action.
"Now is the time," he continued, ‘to 

take action to safeguard the interests 
cf the province. If this contract allows 
this company to go ahead and build 
this railway on the specifications which 
they are using, then the province will

initié
bonds both the C.N.R. and G.T.P. will 
undertake to construct branch rail
way lines in the province. Both com
panies desire to build to Calgary

ice given in-
desire to build to Calgary 

and to the southern boundary of the 
province from their main liges. This 
should be satisfactory to the province.

Promises Details.
I shall give you all details when 

you return to Edmonton. .
I accepted the invitation of the 

board of trede banquet at Calgary on 
Tuesday night. Over a month ago 1

and he did so. His letter to me of 
7th October, dated at Edmonton, with 
specifications of Mr. •Chalmers, corro
borate what I have stated.

Mortgage on Road.
"In that letter, among other things, 

Mr. Cushing states : ,zAs you know, all 
the security the government has in 
connection with the road is the 
mortgage on the road.” I have here

rticulafs and

to loan

reasonable prices for the necessarian- f 
life and reasonable comforts.

6—Section 8 provides that workmen 
shall receive the current matte cf swage* 
and where Ifotce is any disunite «à ;tb 
the rate the matter shall be settled by 
three arbitrators as provided by (be 
Arbitration act.

All these provisions are incorporat
ed in the agreement with the A. -$ 
G. W. R. with the following intenaife- 
cations and additions

In regard to No. 1

S & GO
INOSOR BLOC*

or Sale
nill 'and engine 
ther particulars equipment are only those considered 

as legitimately charged to construc
tion by all railways.

protac-
TELFORD, 

Leduc, AH (Continued on Page Five.)
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LORD ROSEBERY ON 
IMPERIAL DENFENCE

Points Out Duty of British Citizens in 
Notable Address Before Institution 
of Engineers and Shipbuilders in 
Glasgow. '

AGAINST ENGINEERS,

Against District T.nsirteers Who 
Have Been Named

Glasgow, Feb. 22—Loti Rosebery 
delivered a notable address on Im
perial Defence recently at tihe James 
Watt anniversary dinner of the In
stitution of Engineers and' Shipbuild
ers in Glasgow. His lordship proposed 
the toast of “The Imperial Forces.” 
He said:—

Mr. Chairman, my Holds and gentle-' 
men, if I were to speak what is up
permost in my mtmd at Shis moment 
it would be the indignation that I 
feel with your orairman and secretary 
at having refused absolutely my 'heart
rending appeal to be allowed to come 
to Glasgow on this occasion without 
making a speech. (Laughter.) Sir, for 
that course of action on my part there 
is more than one reason. In the first

between those varying opinions, and I (IUÇHCM PHiDPCC 
as I say, it is not for a Peer to ex- LuiTlul/Lll vflAKuto 
press a judgment, but as a ratepayer—
(cheers)—as a taxpayer—(cheers)—as 
a landholder and as the father of a 
family—(cheers)—I am inclined to 
side with those who would not wish 
Sir Francis Drake's view to control 
our naval policy. (Cheers.) I am 
not even sure that the eminent man. 
were he alive now and entrusted with 
the defence of our coasts would be 
perfectly content to occupy that re
lation to the enemy which is supposed 
to have given him so much pleasure 
in the time of Elizabeth. Well, I am 
sorry that political exigencies debar 
me from sayihg more on the topic of 
my toast than this. I wish that I 
were unfettered, that I were ungagged 
that the placard were removed' from 
my back, the general stigma from my 
position, and that the coronet in fact 
could be left at home. (Laughter./
But that not being the case I wiM cou
ple this toast with the name of Rear- 
Admiral Bear croft and Colonel Ex- 
ham, and ask them to excuse my not 
dilating longer on the subject with 
which they are conversant.

Manhood of the Empire.
But the Imperial forces of the Grow i 

are not the only Imperial forces, not 
the only forces of the Enquire, not the

WITH THE FARMERS
-------- Grain and Feed.

Investigation of Over-classification on Wheat at elevators. .78 to 82c per bus. 
National Transcontinental Re- Wheat to millers .. 78 to 82c per bus. 
solves Itself so Far Into Charges Oats at elevators, ,36c to 27c per bus.

place there is this general! reason, 
which is that after 40 years of making 
speeches and hearing speeches you j sole bases on which our country and
*- — *----- J —------- —J------- *- — its strength and its future depend. Are

there not other Imperial! forces be
have heard as many and made as 
many as. you ever wish to hear oi 
speak. (Cries of “No, no.”) Gentle
men who say “No, no” have evidently 
not lived 40 years—(laughter)—in the 
atmosphere Of which I am speak
ing. But in the second place there is 
a reason more particular than that 
general cause to which I appeal, and 
it is this. Just at this moment we are 
^electing who are to be our masters for 
rite next Jew years, and that is a pro-

sides the army and the navy and the 
territorial force? Is there not the 
manhood of our people—(hear, hear)— 
that glorious manhood which, as 
shown in our Tommies and in our 
handymen, did suoh splendid Vork in 
Africa proved to all the world that 
we have, if we choose to use it, the 
best raw material in the world? 
(Cheers.) Have we not la further

cv.-ti in which a peer has no part what- strength in what this dinner repre- 
ver, where he has no vote to exer- sente—the development of our com-

cise, and where he is not even allow
ed to raise his voice in public. It is 

^ quite certain, Mr. Chairman, that you

merce and oi our shipping, which after 
all has bad as much to do with the 
building up of the British enqrire as

were not aware of that sacred, but 11 any other element you could name? 
think unfounded, tradition which pre- ! (Cheers.) I would even venture, were 
vents any peer from appearing in pub- ; it allowed, but I am not sure that it 
be any more than if he were the in- j is permissible, to name our capital, 
mate oi a seraglio during this sacred which has pulled us with the hero- 
period of political pressure. (Laugh-, iem of our nation through so many 
ter.) i wars, whidh perhaps that heroism

Peers and Poste, s. j would have been unable to effect with-
I do not qjidte know whence arises ! ('u^. tie capital -tnat capital which on 

the idea that a peer at this juncture ordinary occasions I should! not 
is so peculiar!v dangerous an animal. ! '-oiii-pie to land and praise and oom- 
(Laughter.) Yesterday I drove through mend to an audience like this as a prec- 
a considerable part of the Leith burgs, ious asset of our country, but which I 
not of course on any political adven- ' understand, is now so much politically 
ture, for that would have consigned tinder suspicion that I couilid not com
me to the Tower. (Laughter.) But I fn<'nd it ti your notice without infring- 
was agreaMy interested as I passed j ing the rule of which I have spoken, 
along the streete by seeing a long ser-ji-^ voice : “Shame.”) Is there not an
tes of more than life-size portraits of ' other imperial force that we can recall 
people who belong to the House oi.on ttlis occasion in the generous k>y- 

. which I -have the honor to 'be a mem- alty of the Bn tons beyond! the seas 
her, all couched in 'highly unflattering ’ —(cheers)—who rally to the flag when 

• terms—(laughter)—with faces which a the flag is in danger, and who will 
shark would envy—(laughter)—with ta:Ty, I think, to the flag and to the 
paunches unprecedented in size and C.H)TO more and more as the genera 
unrecognizable to the ordinary mem- tione go on, until.the fullest strength 
ber of that humble assembly—(laugh- of tie empire may be found not in 
ter)—had it hot £een that they' all small island but in the Britons
hid gigantic coronets on their heads. ! beyond the seas. Lastly, on the roll 
(Laughter.) Mr. Chairman, the sensa-:°* imperial ioroes, not technically or 
tion with which a man who -belongs to literally within the limits of my toast 
that. House panades the streets at this realy and supremely pertinent to

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 23.—Hugh D. 
Lumsden. former chief engineer of the 
National Transcontinental railway, 
when "tire inquiry into the causes 
which led up to his resignation was 
resumed in committee of the Com
mons this morning, read the following 
list of district engineers whom fie 
held responsible for wrong classifica
tion: District “B,” P. Bourinot; Dis
trict “F.” S. R. Poulin ; James V., 
Phillips, A. D. Miller, W. W. Bell, 
John J. McKeough and Geo. T. 
Sheam.

Answering the chairman, Mr. Lums
den said that there were others respon
sible for overclassification, whom he 
could not name, but the commission
ers could readily furnish them. In 
submitting the names he gave refer
ences concerning each of them to evi
dence given before the board of arbi
trators. This was whole evidence -to 

, far as he knew. It had1 been written 
by stenographer who took evidence. 
Mr. Lumsden assured Houghton Len
nox, of Simooe, that the evidence re
garding the engineers complained ot 
was contained in the document hand
ed in. In reply to the chairman he 
said the statement he had made was 
only a sample of much more that he 
had.

E. W. Crothers, of West Elgin, said 
it should noj. be left to the witness to 
say whether he hadi put in all his in
formation. This was certainly a mat
ter for counsel.

Mr. Lumsden informed E. W. Mac
Donald that he regarded this as simp
ly a preliminary statement of his 
position.

Mr. McDonald, remarked that the 
issue was now between Mr. Lumsden 
and those engineers he had named. 
These ought to be notified now of the 
fact that they were reflected upon.

Mr., Parent, chairman of the Trans
continental commission, was asked n 
he could supply the names of the en
gineers on the sections referred to by 
Mr. Lumsden. but whom he could not 
name. He replied that it was unfair

moment recalls to my mind the mel
ancholy position of David Copperfield 
after a domestic misadventure in 
which -he bore a discreditable but not

it, may I not recall to yiini the patriot
ism of our country unaffected by all 
influences that might tend to sap it, 
its loyalty to our historic crown, its

Feed wheat .. .. 60c to 65c per bus.
Bran, per cwt...................................$1.15

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter .... 20c to 25c per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 22c to 25c 
Jreamery Butter.. . .25 to 30o per lb.

•Eggs....................... 35c to 40c per dozen
Cheese, local............. 12 to 13c per lb.
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs ...... 3c
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs. .3 to 3%
Middlings........................................ $1.35
Timothy Hay...................... $13 to $17
Upland Hay........................ $10 to $12
Slough Hay................. $7 to $9 per ton
Green feed......................................$7 to $9

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 160 to 250 lbs. .. .. ..8c
Roughs and heavies..............6c to 7c
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs. .-. 3% to 4% 
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs. and up...................3% to 3%
Goot fat steers, 900 to 1,000

lbs. and up.............................3 to 3%
Extra good fat heifers, 1,050

lbs. and up............................3 to 3%
Medium quality fat heifers,

900 to 1.050 lbs......................2% to 3
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

and up...................................... 3 to 3%
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. and up................... 2% to 2%
Bulls and Stags........................!i% to 2%
Light weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs .. 3 to 3%c
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs............... 3c
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 5% to 6c
Choice Killing Sheep............ 5 to 5%c

Poultry and Dressed Meats. 
Young Turkeys .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Spring Chickens. .12%o to 15c per lb 
Dressed Geese.. .. 13c to 15c per lb. 
Hindquarters of beef .4% to 7% per lb
Front quarters.............4c to 5c per lb.
Dressed Perk ,. .. 10 to 11c per lb. 

Vegetables.
Potatoes .. .. .. .. 46 to 50c per bus.
Carrots...................... .. 65c per bushel
Turnips.. .. .. 60c per bushel

SATURDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, • February 27.—Markets 

were nervous with comparative.y light 
trading in Winnipeg. Liverpool came 
X to % higher on strength in Ameri
can markets yesterday. There were 
some tentative rumors of damage in

Semi-Weekly 
Winnipeg WeekSy Telegram
and Anatomical Chart

. , . ,— , ... , , . . , India and continued and more wide-
hun^ thl9 and objected f d e in the Uniti

trt. hmner tr» nnm.o Inom Ho \ X , ied States. Winnipeg, however, did 
not quite hold the advance of I riday, 
closing at $1.06% bid.

Chicago reported a big general trade 
in wheat, with an intensely nervous 
markets, which closed X to X lower

to being asked to name them. He 
did not know who they were.

Samuel Barker, of Hamilton, said 
that they ought to proceed1 regularly. 
If information was- ordered by the 
committee from the commissioners, or

ASB C
ANATOMICAL 

CHART

C

I )

any body else, they would have to see {or May and fractionally higher for 
•i._* ------ *;—---------« 1 juiy and September. Minneapolis'that the information was got.

C. A. Wilson, of Laval, asked de
finitely, if Mr. Lumsden complained 
of other engineers, whose names he 
did not kfaow. Mr. Lumsden 'implied

May was down ,% tq % lower and July 
X to X lower. it 

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 North
ern

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 
i, <1.03;'No. 2 rn, 1.01;
irthern, 98; No. 4, 96%; No.

; No. 3
6, 94;in the affirmative. Mr. MacDonald Northern. . .

said the commissioners ought to be \ No. 6, 86; rejected 1-1 Northern, 98; 
able to hand to the clerk a list of the rejected 1-2 Northern, 97 ; rejected 2-1

Northern, 97; rejected 2-2 Northern, 
95; rejected 1 Northern for seeds, 97; 
rejected 2 Northern for seeds, 95. 

Oats—No. 2 white, 36%; No. 3

wholly inexcusable part, when he went;determination to keeP out country, 
to school, and having in the agony, whatever party may be in, power, in 
of a beating bitten the hand of his i ,d|e same position which it has so long 
step-father, his new master put on and so honorably occupied as the land
V, 1 ___ _  T ... -i • , z r «■«. —. , .. in rno mojito n Hz'L « 1 his back a placard with, “He Bites, 
on it. (Laughter.) And when for the 
purpose of walking about the streets 
I divest myseilf of the ermine and 
coronet, which is. as well known as 
the habitual attire of a peer—(laugh
ter)—I am uneasily conscious that 
something like t';i> morai p. ic-*r-i i- 
cn. my, hack : and I must remind nr,y 
noble mend (the Duke of Muntr-x e) 
that his feelings must be much nvi. 
a-utv Ih'-n mine, because duk -s are 
unri-'i- very considerable slspicu.-r— 
(laughter)—*! this moment, and I

in (file wotis you have just heard so 
beautifully sung—“The land of hope 
and glory,” While that spirit animates 
our citizens we need not fear for the 
future-—iwe need not even dreakf that 
inquiry into the navy which is prom
ised, and' which has 'been a hardy bi
ennial, I think, almost aB through 
my life. (Laughter.) If inquiries could 
make an army and navy we should 
exercise a supremacy in the world 
which has never been known since 
the Roman empire. (Laughter.) But 
while we have this fund of patriotism

names of the engineers, who had giv
en certificates of classification, but 
whose names had not been mentioned.

R. C. Smith .counsel for the com
missioners, said it was better now to 
define what the inquiry was going to 
be and, suggested that Mr. Lumsden 
be asked to put before the committee 
everything upon which he based his 
-charges.

Mr. Lennox remarked that this 
brought up again the question of
counsel. Counsel ought to be em- 107% ; September 1.03%, 1.03%.
ployed m the interests of the public. Minneapoîis-May 1.14, 1.13%; July

have sometimes doubted whether they and oi. manhood to draw upon I do 
were entitled to the ordinary rignts i f not this country has anything
k„_—-••- -Z * ■ to fear from any future or from any

foreign foe, and it is possible—it is to 
my mind certain—that as time goes 
on, and -within a period not very re-

humanity. (Laughter.)
A Controversial Subject.

Well, under these circumstances, sir, 
knowing that I could not make a
speech on the only subject that inter-1 that manhood and that patriot-
ests people at this moment, that 1 I that if is tiieir duty
ought not to speak at all. and that if : oi theirI trenched in any way on any matter,1 °L ^h,Rlr «wntry-fdheenO-so that 
that interests the public during fchei- sh<Klld a iorer8n ™™y ever land on
elections, I shouldbe guilty tiaTmc- Zr^rwT' ^ loribid-V
thing like high treason I do ar’ hear)-he should find our citi-
think that it was a little obdurate of horde’ a

«iæ-jsa rr
liberty, his fatherland—(cheers)—and 
the crown by which they are govern
ed. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Chairman, I 
have been compelled by the roles 
whidh constrain a peer to wander to-

p„_ tr— "7------night far from the ordinary limits of
M U I?6 3 I,hc toast of the imperial forces. I do

T8 CWnu ■n0t altogether regret it. because 1m—(laughter)—which. I imagine will j think it is well even in the ores-
Mav°7hmffhte iab0Ut v m<)nth 'A j once of our gallant sailors and gallant 

™7yOU “i tLman 1? soldiers, to remember the forces with- 
this debarred and emasculated oondi- out which they woud be nothing and

without whi-ch the empire would cease 
to exist. (Loud cheers.)

. ---------- to my
charge a toast which the rules which 
I speak of forbid my dealing with— 
that of the Imperial Forces of the 
Crown. You ask a man who is de
barred from political utterance for an
other ten days—I am npt sure that a

tion to address you on a subject of tne 
highest political and controversial im
portance. The Imperial Forces of the 
Crown I can say nothing about to
night* They have entered for the 
mdment, much to my regret, the re
gion of the party, and therefore I can 
say nothing about them to-night. The 
Army, we are told by one side, is in

TO NAVIGATE NIAGARA RAPIDS.

Two Detraolt Men Have Built Non- 
sinkable Boat for Purpose.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 22.—In a 
a critical condition, as it has been all I motor boat filled with 150 watertight 
my life. (Laughter.) The Territorial 1 compartments, so that it can be punc- 
Azmy we ,are told on one side is the i tired 125 times and still float, W. E. 
bulwark of our country and on the R?se and C. I. Walford, of Detroit, 
other that it is a mere phantom. As wil1 attempt to navigate the perilous 
for the Navy, one side telle us that rapids of Niagara next June. Both 
it never was eo strong end so effi- men are well known here, having ai
dent and the other side tells us .-at ready negotiated the lower rapids. 
Sir Francis Drake—a rather ancient Th®y now propose to navigate the 
precedent by the by—was never satis-, whirlpool rapids. The boat has been 
fled unless the forces he was engage 1 constructed so that it can neither sink 
with were two as to his one, and tnat or ^ ior-ced to the bottom. The only 
those who are content to .occupy a d°nger is from capsizing, 
position less heroic then that of Sir
Francis Drake are mere poltrooms, un
worthy of the name of Englishmen— 
or Scotsmen "

Government Troops Victorious.
____ ______ _______ _ Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 23
Well, I cannot decide General Toledo, Nicaraguan minister 

■ of war, announced today that the
Do you know that croup can be pre- government forces, commanded by 

vested? Give Chamberlain's Cough Rem- Generals Rivas and Lara, have won 
edy aa soon as the child becomes hoarse a complete victory over the insurgents 
or even after the croupy cough appears headed by General Chamorro, at Tis- 
and it will prevent the attack. It is ma, after seven hours of fighting. The 
also a certain cure for croup and has losses on both sides were heavy, but 
lever been known to fail. Sold by all the revolutionists were forced to 
dealers. abandon their position*.

white, 34%.
Barley—No. 3, 48.
Winnipeg options: Wheat—February 

1.03%; May 1.06%, 1.06%; July 1.07%,

Oats—February 35%; May 37%, 
37%; July 37%.

Flax—February 1.89; Mey 1.94%. 
Chicago—May 1.14%, 1.14%; July

Mr. Wilson did not agree with this. 
There was no royal commission, he 
said.

Mr. Crothers declared that Mr. 
Lumsden was appointed chief engin
eer by the people of this country. 
The commissioners were also appoint
ed by the people to discharge certain 
duties. The commissioners also ap
pointed all other officers except the 
chief engineer. Mr. Lumsden who was 
appointed by the government oast 
reflections upon appointees of the 
commission. It was their duty now 
to determine the status of counsel. 
Commissioners had written to the 
board of the arbitrators condemning 
their methods of collecting evidence 
and-generally interfering with their 
work. They accused the arbitrators 
of not giving sufficient opportunity 
to the engineers and contractors to 
be heard. The commissioners now de
sired that tihe result of the inquiry 
should justify that letter.

After further discussion Mr. Mac
Donald said that after consultation 
they had agreed that there should De 
counsel to represent the other side. 
He moved that the committee apply 
to the House for a commission to ar
range for counsel tor the committee. 
This was carried. A motion was also 
passed to notify engineers named to 
attend the investigation.

1113%, 1.13%.

gold output grows.

FRENCH SENATORS IN DUEL.

As Result of Row in Senate They Will 
Fight Today.

World’s Production in 1908 is $441,932,200 
With Africa Far In Lead.

Washington, Feb. 23—The director f 
the mint has made up a table from in
formation collected at the four corners 
of the earth, which shows that the gold 
crop of the word for the calendar year 
1908 amounted to $441,932,200, an increase 
of $31,379,900 from the previous year.

The gold coinage of the world for *908 
amounted to $327,018,200, and $78,200,000 
of gold was used in the industrial arts, 
exclusive of India, from which there are 
no returns.

The greatest increase—$15,000,000—in 
any country is reported by Africa. The 
increase of the United States^ product 
was $4,124,300, and that of Mexico was 
$3,690,100, while Australasia reports a de
crease of $2,350,000 from the total of the 
year 1907.

Thirty-nine different nations contri
buted to the total gold crop of 1908, and 
the following are the chief sources i f 
supply :
Africa .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$166,520,500
United States........ .*. .. .... 94,560,000
Australasia...........................   73,320,300
Russia ................  28,052,200
Mexico............. '...................  22,371,200
India............................. ... •• 10,598,500
Canada...................  9,842,100
China..................... ."........... .. 8,647,300
Colombia................................... 3,427,300
Korea .. .. ...................... 3,047,500
Central America...................... 3,018,800

BE YOUR OWN VETERINARY
This Anatomical Chart tells about the diseases of farm animals and how 

to treat them. It’s a wonderful educational work for everyone on the farm.
24 six-color plates of Live Stock and Poultry and up-to-date Maps of 

three Western Provinces.
A marvellous farm encyclopedia that could not be bought in any other 

way at less than $5.00. . -
By special arrangement we are able to offer this Anatomical Chart and 

the Semi-Weekly "Bulletin and the Winnipeg Weekly Telegram—all three—
for one year at $1.85.

This $1.85 Offer is to New Subscribers only. Subscribers renewing 
their subscriptions to the Bulletin and ordering the Weekly Telegram can 
e ecu re all three for $2.15.

Subscriptions taken by our agents, the Postmaster or send direct to

THE BULLETIN, - Edmonton, Alberta
PREVENT DEPARTMENT WASTE

Japan........................................ 2,887,900
Paris, Feb. 22—A row in the senate Austria-Hungary...................... 2,469,300

this afternoon resulted in M. Millies- French Guiana....................... 2,360,800
Lacroix, formerly minister of the colon- Dutch East Indies................ 2,245,800
ies, being challenged by Senator Lintil- Brazil....... .............................. 2,196,600
hac to fight a duel. British Guiana............  1,408,100

The committee of the Senate on the British East Indies............... 1,400,900
secrecy of the Ballot of, which M. Mil-} No other nation produced more than 
lies-Lacroix is president, was in session a million. Peru returns $514,500; Bolivia, 
when a senator irritated by a statement $346,300, and the Argentine Republic 
of M. Millies-Lacroix, cried : “You want $181,300.
to govern every building/* --------------- —---------------

M. Millies-Lacroix, believing that M. IN FAVOR OF UNION.
Lintilhac was the speaker turned to him --------
and retorted ; “If you said that you lie.'1 Congregationalists Balloting So Far 

M. Lintinhae responded : “My seconds ^ Gives Large Majority for Union.
will answer you.’1 I Toronto, Ont.,*"" Feb. 23.—Results

It is expected that the duel will take ^ {ar in ^ referendum on the
place tomorrow. question ol church union among the

Congregational Churches of Toronto, 
show the sentiment strongly in favor 
of union. The ballots are coming in 

Madrid. Feb. 23.—The Portuguese slowly: The chief local Congregation- 
government has discovered a wide- a) church, Bond street, where Rev. J. 
spread revolutionary plot according L. Gordon, now of Winnipeg, was for
te advices today. Lisbon, is in a state merly pastor, shows 259 for and 2 
of intense excitement. Scores of ar- against. Six other local churches 
rests have been made and the entire also give good majorities. The minis- 
coast is patrolled by troops on tne ters expect a favorable vote through- 
lookout for arms and ammunition for out Ontario, but look for opposition in 
plotters. Manitoba and the West.

Favors Stronger Navy Till Panama 
Canal is Finished.

New York, Feb. 32.—President Taft 
came out flatly in favor qf a budget 
system, iby which the government's 
finances may be regulated, in a speech 
which he delivered tonight before, the 
president talked of waste in the various 
president taled of waste in the various . 
departments of the government and 
suggested the way to curb it was to , 
have a system suoh as is in vogue i 
in other countries, where a schedule j 
of expenditure is1 made up with refer
ence to the income. The president ' 
touched broadly upon other phases ot 
government policy, advocating among 
other things, the quick completion of 
the Panama canal, to be paid for by 
the issue of bonds, the pushing of 
river improvements and the building 
up of the army and navy. Like his 
predecessor, President Taft sees the 
necessity of expanding tihe navy and 
he advocates the construction of at 
least two battleships a year, while 
the Panama canal is being rushed to 
completion.

He believes, so he told the Jersey
ites, that it is politic to add to the 
naval strength until the canal is fin
ished so as to provide ample protec
tion to the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. 
After the Canal is built, he says, the 
country can then afford to half in its 
strengthening of the navy but not 
until then.

Widespread Revolutionary Plot.

neubators and 
Brooders

Have not put the hen out of business. She must still 
lay the eggs, but they do the rest.

We sell the CHATHAM Incubators and Brooders. 
They come from an up-to-date factory, and are 
thoroughly reliable.

In 3 sizes—50 eggs, 100 eggs and 200 eggs.
To be sold at big discounts for cash,

A 50 egg Incubator for $1*2.00.

The Bellamy Co,
Cor. Rice and Howard Street Phone 1353.

Regret Judge Prendergrast’s Removal
Regina. Sask., Feb. 22.—At the open

ing of the Supreme court en banc to
day Chief Justice Wetmore, speaking 
in behalf of himself and Justices How
lands, Johnston and Lamont, express
ed deep regret at the transfer of Hon.
Mr. Justice Prendergrast to the Court 
of the King’s Bench of Manitoba.

Norman McKenzie, K.C., on behalf 
of the bar, briefly expressed the re
gret felt at losing for the Saskatche
wan oen-ch. a judge, who for so many 
years had' so impartially administered 
justice in the province.

Forme) London Times Proprietor Dead.

Londen, Feb. 22—Arthur Fraser Wal
ter, wh<> at one time was chief proprietor 
of the London Times, and more recently 
chairmen of the board of directors of the 
companV which purchased the paper, is ' formed of which 'Mohammed, Said 
dead of influenza at his home, Bearwood, Bey is premier, president- of the eoun 
BcrkshirV. oil and minister of the interior.

iHORSES FOR SALE
Four Registered Belgian Stal

lions and two Mares rising three 
and four years’ cld, weight from 
1500 to 2000 pounds." Also one 
Trotting Stallion, rising five 
years old.

Pedigrees and all other infor
mation on application to *

A. COUPAL,
MorinviMe, Alta.

S?c 28, Tp. 55, R. 25* W. 4.
Two milts south of Morinville 
Station.

New Egyptian Cabinet.
Carlo, Feb. 22.—In consequence of 

the death of Routros Pacha Gaali, the 
of the board of directors'oFthe Premier> a n<’^ <^bmet has been

Glasgow Ship Reported Lost.

Hutis, Feb. 23—It is feared that the 
ship Claverdon-, of Glasgow, has been 
lost in the North sea. While being 
towed the storm broke her Ihauser and 
the vessel drifted away helpd ss in 
the gale. A search has 'been futile.

NEWS Ol
MELLOWDALE.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. and . Mrs. Wait, r HarrJ 

ta r ed the secretary <.f the 
dale Glee Club and Ms fan! 
February 13th.

The party held .at Johnson ]| 
oxi February 8th\ proved to | 
great success. .

The young folks of sixty 11 
ganized a “glee club” and cA 
entertain the public in the i| 
ture.

A masquerade baskr*. social 
Y>e he:d at George Yitu>’ hoiL 
tion 19, township 60, range 3,1 
15th. The proceeds will bel 
of the glee club. Every lady I 
dially invited and ladies are a| 
bring their baskets.

Mellowdaie, February 21st:

i CAMPSIE.
Bulletin News Service.

Chester Hoover has returned 
homestead after an absence 
months in British Columbia. .

While in the • capital "Mr. » 
Reynolds sold his large team of I 
He reports good prices for heavj 
ever 1500 lbs.

The scarcity of dumber in this I 
the country is a great .drawback! 
settlers. There is a beautiful 
timber here but no mill to operate

Win. Wallis of Campsie lias b| 
pointed J. P. for this district..

Fur bearing animals are gettind 
now as the catch was quite large j 
beginning of the season.

It is understood that there wil 
large influx of settlers are expect] 
spring.

Mrs. Jansen has joined her hus^ 
Cardiff, Alta.»

Stettlers are clamoring for th| 
way to Fort Assinaboine.

Campsie, Feb. 21st.

' CAMROSE.
Bulletin News Service.

A hockey game was played ; 
Thursday- afternoon, between th| 
team and Kill am. The game 
in a tie, the score standing Vou| 
at the end of the second haùf. |

Enoch Scotwiel'l is putting 
handsome dwelling house. Whl 
house »is -complete Mr. iSootwel 
have one of the most eemoCio'us f 
in Camrose.

Miss Dennis, has returned' f! 
three weeks stay with friends i| 
iaskiwin.

Herbert Hill, son of J. B.| 
bridge contractor on the G. T. 

.Monday morning for Winnip| 
have an injured ankle attended 
Hill made many friends white in 
rose and alll hope to see him. bj 
the near future. .

A carnival was heiM on the id 
day evening,. but owing to thd 
weather did not prove a succea

A. Crowe, who. for the -past.I 
held a-position with Duggan ancf 
yiey, left Monday morning to 
a similar position tin W etas kiwi r]

P. Curtis, represènting A. S.| 
or* St. John, N.B.f was in town 
day.
. Mr. and Mrs. Burkett left Sat] 
for Bittern Lake, where they 
to reside in the near future.
*. Mr. Xarge has moved into hill 
budùding in the Trader^ bank. [ 
Large will have omf of the fines! 
stores in tihe west when co-mpld

R. S. Logan. Calvary, and C. I 
den, of Edmonton, are in town

Miss May Martz, one of the 
at the hospital, is home for 
week holiday.

S. F. Williamson, of We ta si 
is a visitor to the ctitÿ today.

Camrosa, Feb. 21.

1

LEDUC.
• Bulletin News Service.

Mr. R. T. Telford, M.P.P., 
from the Capital on Friday afteJ 
train, to spend Saturday and Sun! 
home. He reports some little exci| 
in political circles.

In a recent case before the 
court in Leduc, after the decisicl 
been handed down, the plaintiff, w| 
been sitting with liis head in his [ 
looked up at his counsel and! 
“What happened ?” Just the samq 
that many another litigant is 
himself.

Miss Cowan, daughter of: Mr. 
of Short, Cross, Biggar, Cowan ar] 
Iisson, advocates, Edmonton, 
teaching in- Leduc, sp?nt Saturdaj 
Sunday at her home in the Capita]

In a recent issue of the Bulletirl 
appeared an= item regarding the dl 
given out in the case of Corria 
Christenson, stating that judgmel 
given in favor of plaintiff, for 5i 
damages and costs. The costs am| 
to about $200.

Miss R. Abram, stenographer 
office of A. L. Marks, solicitor, 
the Sabbath atelier home in Strati

A meeting is to be held in tcwf 
week in the interests of the Conseil 
party. Several speakers from otherjj 
will appear upon the platform.

A. L. Marks, barrister, is attl 
the sitting of court fn Edmontcf 
week, having certain cases upon til 
ket.

A most enjoyable time was spi 
Friday evening in Telford’s hall.I 
R. T. Telford. M.F.P.. and Mrf 
ford entertained a large number ol 
friends. The evening was spent ini 
ing and card-playing until 12 
when a very acceptable slipper va 
taken of. Dancing was then coni 
until about 3 o’clock, when the f 
broke up with many grateful feeliij 
ward the generous hospitality 
host and hostess.

A. ^Bisset of Strathcona has tal 
position as law clerk in the office | 
L; Marks.

Leduc, Feb. ,21st.

WABAMUN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Fogelstrum has the honor cf I 
the first party to open a business] 
on Wabamun townsite. He has just] 
«d a building and opened a lunch J

If troubled with "indigestion, con| 
tion, no appetite or feel "bilious 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
lets a trial and \ on' will be plaesedl 
the result. These tablets invigorar] 
stomach and liver and strength^
digestion. Sold by all dealers.
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
i One oi the most enjoyable evenings DOUKHOBORS ARE PROSPERING 
that has been spent by the young peo-

MELLOWDALE.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harris enter- 

ti.-red the secretary of the MeilOw- 
,;„;é Glee Club and his family on
BVlruary 13th.

The party held at Joh tison Brothers 
oa February 8th proved to be a
-r. £t success.

The young folks of sixty have or
ganized" a “glee club” and expect to 
entertain the public in thé near fu
ture.

A masquerade basket social is to 
be he:d at George Yitus' house, sec
tion 19, township 60, range 3, March 
15ih. The proceeds will be in aid 
0f the glee club. Every lady is cor
dially invited and ladiee are asked to 
bring their baskets.

Mellowdale, February 21st.

pie of this place was enjoyed last 
Thursday evening at the home of 

j Mrs. Angjis McKinnon, when a num- 
If the G.T. P. can he in- her of her young friends gathered.

, CAMRSIE.

Bulletin News Service.
Chester Hoover has returned to his 

homestead after an absence of six 
months in British Columbia.

While in the capital Mr. Melville 
I! melds sold his large team of horses. 
He reports good prices for heavy horses 
ever 1500 lbs.

The scarcity of lumber in this part of 
the country is a great drawback to the 
settlers. There is a beautiful belt of 
timber here but no mill to operate in it.

Wm. Wallis of Campsie has been ap
pointed J. P. for this district.

Fur bearing animals are getting scarce 
now as the catch was quite large at the 
beginning of the season.

It is understood that there will be a 
large influx of settlers are expected this

ter and store. _____ . . ^ ^
dneed to stop their trains at this point 
for ^ meals he ought to do very well.

White A Short have A is posed of an
other .lot of lumber to the D. R. Fraser 
Co. of Edmonton, who have had the pla- 
ner and d reseer moved from F allie 1o 
Wabamun. The entire lot will be finish
ed and a goodly postion of it will be need 
as a first stock of a lumber yard at Wa
bamnn.

In the last report mention was omit
ted of the meeting held in the interests 
ôf Peter Gunn, M.P.P., in Sylvan school 
house. As many were present as the 
building could comfortably accommodate 
and after an able exposition of the pro
posed municipal law by Mr. Gnnn, the' 
proposed changes were discussed by sev
eral of those present. The concensus of 
opinion was against any change being 
made at present. A vote of confidence 
was unanimously give to Mr. Gunn and 
the expressed wish of those present was 
to see him continued in office.

Mrs. C. H. Dunn gave a dancing party 
for the yonng people last week. Over 
thirty invitations were issued and of 
those invited all were present. It was 
plainly evident that many of the youn
ger ones could give the older ones points 
in dancing and then win ont. Delightful 
refreshments were served by the hostess 
assisted by Mrs. Casean and Mrs. W. C. 
Dunn, after which all present went home 
feeling that they had been royally enter
tained and heartily wishing that the 
event might be repeated before the Win
ter was over.

Bills are out announcing the auction 
sale of A. H. Kellogg’s personal property 
on Tuesday, March 1st, at 10 o’clock. 
Free lunch will be served at noon. A 

I team, hay, vegetables, farming impie-

The evening was passed, in games 
pulling taffy, and, eating the danties 
provided1 by the smiling hostess.

Many from here enjoyed the con
certs given at East Clover Bar and 
Agricola last week.

It is reported a drug store is to 
open here in the near future.

Joe. Hod gins is spending a few 
weeks in B. C.

Richard Harrison, is holding a sale 
on- the 22nd, and intends removing his 
family to B.C. Mr. Harrison and 
family will be greatly missed from 
this community.

Mr. Boss Jr., of Strathcona, spent 
Sunday with his-parents here.

Rev. Mr. Brett, of Clover Bar, con
ducted the quarterly services in the 
Methodist church on Sunday last.

Rev. W. G. Crewly of Fort Saskat
chewan, visited here last week.

iMr. Lewis, the G.T.P. operator ;t 
this point, has been removed- and is 
succeeded) by Mr. Hughes.

Ardrossan, Feb. 21.

gpilng. ivaui, ni,.’. - -, * -■ — —o »—*---
Mrs. Jansen has yoined her husband at ^ f<jwl_ hausehold goods, etc„ are

Cardiff. Alta.
Stettlers are clamoring for the rail 

way to Fort Assinaboine.
Campsie, Feb. 21st.

CAM ROSE.

included in the list of goods offered. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kellogg will remove to Oregon 
scon after the sale. We are sorry to have 
them leave the district.

Wabamnn, Feb. 21st.

CAM ROSE.Bulletin News Service.
A hockey game was played here on Service

Thursday afternoon, between the ^ 1 B^r ^ytIg, of Des Moine, Iowa.

WABAMUM
Bulletin News Service.

8. W. Bakins was in Wabamum the 
latter part of the week greeting his 
many friends. He has just returned 
from the east, and will open an agency 
office in Edmonton.

n*. „ __ „ .........
strictions, Says Peter ’ Veregin.

Winnipeg. Feb. 22.—Peter Veregin, 
leader of the Doukhobors, at Veregin 
Sask., is here purchasing supplies for 
the community. •

“Our purchases,’’ he said, “will to
tal in value $40,000, equally divide! 
almost between implements from the 
manufacturers and in dry goods.

“Last year our crop would total 
about a million bushels, wheat and 
barley about one-third, and the bal
ance oats.

“We would have done much better 
had we been allowed to retain our 
lgpd' as was at first arranged1 when 
we settled) in the country, but of the 
two thousand homesteads we were to 
have for our community 1,500 ,.ave 
been taken away from us, notwith
standing the fact, that we had culti
vated a good portion of the lend. Al
though we were deprived of these 
1,600 'homesteads the $10 we paid for 
each homestead' entry fee was with
held, a total of $15,000. The govern
ment has apparently changed the re
gulations since we came out. We were 
guaranteed that we could live as c. 
community in villages, hut this stipu
lation has not been allowed, and be
cause we refused to separate, the 
land, much of which we had culti
vated, has been taken from us ani 
given to other parties, who in their 
turn, have offered it back to us for 
sale at $10 per acre. We have already

WORST MILK IN ONTARIO.

team and Kilîam The game resulted ' Mr- ireytag, oi i>es jao ue. • j Prairie was discussed and it seems ”u.r. IartoTtie the score standing four each has accepted a Mttan» ^e Cam- preUy ,hat the beat and believe that kings, noblemen and
2 tiie end of the second haùf. I rose tannery. Mr Treytag is an ex mo$t feasable route to tbat much peasantry an* all equal and we’give
aI • 1 pert tanner and will have charge oi moo «on no special privileges m our comm un 1-Encch Scot-well is putting up * ‘ Ttment
handsome! dwelling house. When, the __ _ ^
house is complete Mr. SootweH will 
have one of the most comodious homes 
in Camrose.

Miss Dennis has returned from a 
three weeks stay with friends in We- 
taskiwin.

Herbert Hill, son of J. B. HiiE,

Mr. Duncan, representing the Mc
Pherson Fruit Co., of Edmonton, was 
in town Monday.

C. David is on the sick list this 
week and his many friends wish him 
speedy recovery.

A fire started in the basement of 
B. Price’s store on Main street,’tiwJnSrbï... wm

have an injured ankle attended to. Mr.
Hill made many friends while in Cam- 
rose and alll hope to see him back in 
the near future.

A carnival w,as hetkl on the ice Fri
day evening, but owing to the cold 
weather did not prove a success.

A. Crowe, who. for the past year, 
held a position with Duggan and Two- 
pay, left.Monday momiog to accept 
a similar position ii-n Wetaskiwin.

P. Curtis, representing A. S. Hart, 
o’ 8t. John, N.B., was in town Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Burkett Celt Saturday 
for Bittern Lake, where they intend 
to reside in the near future.

Mr. Large has moved into his new 
building in the Traders bank. Mr.
Large will have one of the finest drug 
stores in the -west when, completed.

R. S. Logan. Calgary, and C. Mars- 
den, of Edmonton, are in town today.

Startling Disclosures Concerning To
ronto’s Milk Supply.

Toronto, Feb. 23.—Toronto has the 
worst milk supply of any city in 
the province, is the most startling 
disclosure of any made in the report 
of the milk commission, laid: oh thfe 
table of the Legislature yesterday, 
tl shows that from 70,000 to 100,000 
bacteria exist in every 16 drops of 
milk. The report also says that To
ronto must have control of its milk 
supply source, which takes in an 
area of between forty and fifty miles,, 
surrounding the city.

Some of the source» of supply have 
been found to be filthy from a sani
tary point of view, while much of the 
milk is below standard. Houses 
which supply milk have been found 
absolutely^unfit to supply human food.

Pasteurization of milk in Toronto, 
as it exists, only destroys a portion of 
the germs. Tha tubercular and fever 
germs thrive. Commercial pasteuri
zation merely transforms an aquarium 
into à cemetery. The commissioners 
liave discovered that in some cases 
the milkers practically washed their 
-hands in,their milk, and they advise 
that the farmers be compelled to sup
ply mlk conforming to municipal re
gulations.

DID NOT EXPECT STRIKE.

Railway Officials Will Not Grant In- 
crease in Wages.

Montreal, Feb. 21—eading railroad 
officials here today denied the report 
emanating fiom New York that nego
tiations between the trainmen and 
conductors of the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific had 'been broken off. 
and a strike vote was being taken. In 
fact the despatch was denounced1 as 
a ;bcgus report made up to draw the 
Canadian railways out.

Mr. E. H. Fitzinigh, vice-president 
of the Grand: Trunk, stated that he 
knew nothing of any strike talk and 
he did not believe it,since negotiations 
had not reached a point where such a 
thing woul dbe considered.

It was stated by a leading official 
of the Canadian Pacific that there 
was no prospects oi trouble -with the 
union men. The movement in Can-

__ ____ -___ „ . . -, , aia was only a small corner of a
talked! of country was by way • f no SP&C1^‘ privileges in our commun i- campaign by tiie trainmen embracing 
Wabamum, Lac iSte. Anne, Paddle We -have now 8,000 people in out every railway east of tiie Mississippi, 
River and Sturgeon Lake. This would co’ony> and 2.500 of these are old : from the Gulf oi Mexico north, and 
give incoming settlers the 'benefit of en<xu<?h an<l ln every way qualified to the men were not demanding increas 
about 45 miles more of railroad ser- an<! take up each a quarter sec-
vice, unloading at Wabamum. Anoth- **on °* acres, but we cannot con- 
er most important point the distance *orm W™1 requirement», which 
would be about 200 miles less and1 are against Christ teachings.^ We 
there would be an already establish- intend to-continue the cultivation • t 
ed road the greater part of the way. the land we have^and under favorable 
It would be necessary to open up only o°nd$ lions we should -have even a 
about 100 miles- of road on this route, larger crop than we raised last year

MONEY TO LOAN
By The Independent Order tof Foresters

Phone 1667 McMANUS BROS , Age "♦ J»»p*r w.
xzvxzvz\yx/v^xz\/>^x/>y>u<*yxz\z\zkzv/x/xzvzx/<zxy xzxz\^\z\yx/xz\vx/x/\yx/\zxzxz\yx/\z\-/xz\/vrvxz\/ >

It is reported on good authority
that the Wabamum townsite will be . - , . ...
placed on sale this week and that !
Wabamum will be the only place 
between Stony Plain and the Pembina

land from those who appropriated it 
after we had improved it. It would 
cost us at the rate we are asked- to 
pay now two and a half million dollars 
to recover the whole, that is, 1,500 
homesteads, of 160 acres each, at $10 
per acre.

“The whole trouble seems to be 
that we would not take the oath as :S 
required by the Canadian law, but 
that is against our religious princi- 

monton on Monday morning. At Laè * believe in oaths ,as
Ste. Anne on Saturday evening a wed Chnst s, teachings are against the 
attended meeting was held at which Principle. eW are a community and 
the question of a road to Grande evelY person is equal, out shepherds, 
- our farmers, our workers in mills, we

region that will be put on for some 
time.

iMr. and Mrs. A. E. Pattison and 
daughter Miss Norah were in Edmon
ton Several days last week attending 
the wedding of a cousin- of Miss 
Nor ah’s, who acted as bridesmaid.

Peter Gunn made a visit to his 
home last Saturday, returning to Ed-

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money canjbuy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all

sawmill repairs. ■ X V
103 Synd icate^Ave. 
Phone 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros.
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Billiard and Fool Tables, Bar fixtures \
Bowling Alleys, Cigar Store Fixtures t > j 

• Billiard and Bowling Supplies 
Large Stock Constantly on_Hand

The BRUNSWICK BALKE C0LLENDEK Co.
228 McDOUGALL AVE. i EL MONTON, ALTA.

much eenous damage was done ™ ^ uu lu„ T, - , - ------ - . - -------------------------- -
Mrs. Rushton was a passenger c R Dunn H mite and F Tran. If the land we think we are entitled 

Wednesday morning by train to WeVj attended the meeting. Â vote of to had- not been taken from us, we 
^kiwni. TTn^prs* Bank confidence in the Rutherford govern- think we could have raised 5,000,000haveere°“ tolled roo^ovefthe ment was enthusiastically passed. ' Sahels of gram instead of what we 

bank building and are comfortably 
located. . .

Mr. Mesens, of Wetaskiwin, fas ac
cepted. the position. oi manager with 
the Cfamrose branch of Georgeson s

es Tunning from 25 per cent, to 40 
per cent. While the railroads were 
not prepared to grant any such in
creases as these tiie negotiations had 
been going on for some time and 
there was no indication that a strike 
was even being thought of.

FAILED TO GET AWAY.

Aloft, Katsoff and Skykoffsky Made 
Attempt to Escape From Mont
real Officers.

Montreal, Feb. 22.—Tlyee inmates 
of St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary 
made a desperatê effort to escape

After the general meeting a session ^aye ^e,,rfS^nc^e<^ conditions,
of the Liberal club was held at which have in British Columbia what
a vote of confidence in Peter Gunn promises to be 10,000 acres of good
was unanimously given. 1 j fruit land, aixi jL. thiilk about half

r-.mmse nraneti oi veorgcavu = "Eiefl. and Mrs.1 Hurst, accompanied of our people win'move to that pro ^
house of Calgary, which by Mrs. Lezmard and' daughter, Miss ,7Znce‘ IeavlnF the others to lqok after. this morning while being transferred

wm soon onen nc for-business. Mr. Dorothy, went to Edmonton this week. present colony. We were poor i jn a sieigb from the prison to the
will soon open up lor ^usines _ ^ ^ Bom-To Mr. and! Mrs. A. C. Smith when we came to Canada,1-- -6- ' -

on Friday, February 18, a son. " | oow we have out flour mills, our 
Mr .and Mrs. Beard left on Mon-1 f-aw mills, our brick yards, our farm 

day last for their former home in threshing engines and
the States. Mr. and Mrs. Kellog are ^er farming machinery. We have 
having a sale on March the first, and *orYT and one flour mill to
will also return. * j village, so that it is not neces-

A baby boy chine to the home of sary for the farmer to take his grain

THE PION CLOTHES DRYER
IS THE ONLY PERFECT DRYER IN THE WORLD

It can be used on lawn, balcony or roof and hoisted, lowered and folded 
into single post, all on operating the one crank.

High
Class
Furniture
Made
to order.
Show
Cases.

Bank, f
Office,
Bar,
Jewelry
and '
Store
Fixtures

PION MANUFACTURING CO. Limited
236 JASPER AVE. W., Edmonton, Alta. Phone 2610.

Prices and particulars on application. Agent 7anted in Every Locality.

WOMAN STOPPED THE WEDDING

Will ÛWAA va.fr. —------
iand ^Lrs. Mesens will be welcomed to 
Camtose.

Camrose, February 23rd.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Bulletin News Service.
Monday, February 21st, was the -ay _____ ^ w ________ _

appointed for the polling of the votes Ohas. Smith on Thursday night. : ®°° *ar- 
on the question of a Separate Roman j ,]^r Fraser ie moving his planing1 
Catholic school. Quite, a stir has md] ^ the Wabamum townsite. Mr.

Miss May Martz, one of the nurses : heen caused here and the polling was Fogelsohn has started a stopping "TYPHOID MARY” AT LIBERTY.
at the hospital, is home for a two- 
week holiday.

S. F. Williamson, of Wetaskiwin, 
is a visitor to the city today. 

Camrose, Feb. 21.

watched' with much interest by both 
the Protestants and Roman Catholics. 
The vote was seven, against and five 
for the school, the vote being lost by 
two votes. One of the voters has been 
charged with making a false declar
ation and his case will come up be
fore Jpstice of Peace Mr. -Paul.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Forbes) and party 
left today for Grande Prairie amid -ue

LEDUC.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. B. T. Telford, M.P.P., returned
from the Capital on Friday afternoon’s __ _____________
train, to spend Saturday and Sunday at washes* of " nearly all the people
home. He reports some little excitement o{ tbe Fort, wbo turned out in large 
in political circles. j numbers to give the party a good semi

In a recent case before the district Th„rp wprp eieht teams and
court in Leduc, after the decision had 6

place there.
On Tuesday Coroner Carthews left 

for Wolf Creek to hold an inquest on 
a young man who committed suicide 
there.

Wabamum. Feb. 19.

Despite Interruption Marriage of 
Society Woman Takes Place.

Montreal jail. The trio were Aioff,
Katsoff and Skykoffsky, who were 
serving a term for defrauding local 
corporations. They were being
brought to the city to give evidence lpader at Davennort, Iowa.

s.vïïüs.TÆ ■ïïTs.îî ^
ed by High Cons.able St. Mars and 
Deputy High Constable Cyr.

Suddenly, while the sleigh

Is a Living Receptacle for Tyshus 
Germs and Menace to Public Health.

New York, Feb. 23.—"Typhoid 
Mary," whose real name is withheld 
at the request of the New York hea.th 
authorities, is a free woman again, 
after having been confined in charity 
hospitals off and on for three years, be- 

Boston Bank Closes Doors After Being cause physicians said that she was a 
Looted of $144,000.

DEFALCATION WRECKS BANK

South pend, Ind., Feb. 23.—The 
marriage of Barney Kline Frçmk. son 
of Henry Frank of South Bend, to 
Miss Rae Goldstone, heiress and so-

was
- , - - , iDJ

Davenport ctf a woman giving -he.r 
r.ame as Mrs.* Ethel Palmer Kline, 
and claiming to live at Des Moines. 

,f . "X She said she was the wife of Frank
53r*«5^S iJSStA' ss *”d ■»"«= *« »
and used their manacled hanas as the marriage.
weapon.; to best the constables. They According to her story she married 
failed to escape. j Frank in September 1908, and lived

j with him for one year at Des Moines 
and Omaha, being desérted at the lat-

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

RESIGNS THE RECTORSHIP.

Lord Curzon Takes This Action Alter 
Students Censured Him.

Glasgow, Feb. 23.—Lord Curzon of

been handed down, the plaintiff, who had 
been sitting with his head in hie hands,

wagons in the party which made quite 
a big showing in their departure.

The funeral took place yesterday of
looked up at his counsel- and asked charUe Davig- baby, Sophie, of La- 
“What happened ?" Just the same thing taDaii The cervices was performed

here by Rev. -Mr. Wilhenson.
The last of the series of the Star

that many another litigant 
himself.

is asking

Miss Cowan, daughter of Mr. Cowan, ' entertainments managed by Mr. Walk- 
of Shcrt, Cross, Biggar, Cowan and Col- ; was „iven Tuesday in the Simmons 
lisson, advocates, Edmonton, who is h^u ^ the Fort. The bill being Miss 
teaching in Leduc, spent Saturday and M if Irish comedian singer; Miss 
Sunday at her home in the Capital City. ; elocuti<inist, and assisted by

In a recent issue of the Bulletin there . WalteT McRaye entertainer. An

living receptacle for typhoid geims Kedleston has resigned the res.orship 
_ . T, , P„ T, „ ■ ; and a menace to public health. She of G.asgow University. Last week
Boston Feb. 23. Following the dis- was formerly a cook and considered the university students held a meeting 

covery that the National City Bank particularly dangerous in that capa-1 and adopted a resolution of censure
of Cambridge had been looted 11 « it,, i;Lni,r 4,— I n. T_j t>__*._^^=rvxzxr>_
$144,000, the doors of the institution _ ______ _______ ___ _ |____ ________

Lordwere closed today, probably forever, 
by National aBnk Examiner Ellis 3. 
Pepper, acting on behalf of the 
comptroller of the currency.

Six bouts after this action had been

city as likely to transmit disease. I again st the Lord Rector for pcsipon- 
With the understanding that' she jpg his installation ceremony in favor 

is to cook no more. Health Commis- of his political engagements.
sioner Ledene announced today that 
the department had decided to - re
lease her.

“Typhoid Mary" had oi 'late been

Curzon then sent a letter of explana
tion, whereupon the' students met 
again and adopted for the second t.me 
a vote of censure. Lord Curzon was

taken an embezzlement warrant was confined in a charity hospital on an 1 elected Lord Rector in October, 1908 
issued for the arrest of George W. jsland in the East River. Her case-] receiving 947 votes, as compared with 
Coleman, the young bookkeeper of the j3 unique in medical records. After ; 935 received by David LIoyd-George,
bank, who was last heard from in 
Kansas City, a few days ago. The 
institution is insolvent, the capital 
stock cf $100,000 and the surplus hav-

:r:rla;VLm ««IIS* P«*ram was given before », in?>en wip^d out by the defalcation
given out in the case of Corrigan vs. 
Christenson, stating that judgment was 
Riven in favor of plaintiff for 50 cents 
damages and costs. The costs amounted 
to about $200. 1

Miss R. Abram, stenographer in the 
office cf A. L. Marks, solicitor, passed 
the Sabbath at her home in Strathcona.

well filled house.
Fort Saskatchewan, Feb. 23rd.

ARDROSSAN.

Bulletin News Service.
Miss V. Stewart and D. A. Ross ot 

Strathcona, spent Sunday the 13th 
A meeting is to be held in town this yjgiting at the home of N. A. Ross. 

Week in the interests of the Conservative ; M;sa Margarite Hanson, of Edmon- 
partv. Several speakers from other places ^on, was a visitor at the parental 
will appear upon the platform. | home last week.

A. L. Marks, barrister, is attending % jir. and Mrs- Angus McKinnon en- 
the sitting of court in Edmonton this te 1 tamed a number of their friends
week, having certain cases upon the doc
ket

A meet enjoyable time was spent on

on Thursday evening of last week.
The concert of the L.O.L. held in 

Agricola school house on Friday
Friday evening in Telford’s hall, when F%ening the 18th. was attended by a 
R. T. Telford. M.P.P., and Mrs. Tel- brg€ and wehl satisfied audience, 
ford entertained a large number of their jftssrs. Attewell, Hamilton, Bryans

Mr. Pepper said the examination of 
the books showed that the bank was 
insolvent and that $144,000 of its 
$332,000 supposed assets was missing..

The bank carried’ deposits of $127,- 
432, mostly the money of small trades
men. It was organized in 1853. Among 
the stock holders is Charles W. Elliot, 
President Emeritus of Harvard.

Undçr the National banking laws, 
the stockholders are liable to assess- ! 
ment if the assts are not.aufficient to 
pay the creditors in full. As Dr. 
Elliot holds ten of the 1,030 shares, he 
is liable for a part of the defalcation.

repeated cases of typhoid were dis- chancellor of the exchequer, 
covered in families for which she 
had cooked, the authorities made an 
investigation, which resulted in her 
detention on the theory that she was

susns: **•;•’“«* J»-*
easily communicated to those whose

Circus Elephants on a Rampage.
San Francisco, Feb. 23.—Three ele-

food she cooked.

Tried to Inhale Poison.

Berlin, Ont., February 22.—A girl, 
18 years of age, named Susan Turner,

ter city. Frank j denied the allega
tions', but because of thé excitement 
the wedding was postponed from last 
Sunday until tills afternoon. 
.Despatches received today say the 
woman who attempted to stop the 
marriage is seriously ill with nervous 
prostration in Des Moines.

MANY JEWS WILL COME

Changes in McGill Faculty.

colored, who was brought here from p’_aoa, then headed for a winery where 
Brantford a few weeks ago as a ward tossed barrels and kegs about,
orf the Children’s Aid Society and They were finally cornered in a vacant 
placed as domestic at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ruby, King street 
west, made an attempt at suicide last 
evening. She had secured in some 
way a quantity of carbolic acid, 
which she attempted1 to

away from a street parade yesterday 
afternoon and for thirty blocks ran 
amuck. With crowds scattering 'n 
pursuit the elephant* took to the side
walks and many persons had narrow
escapes from being trampled. Swerv-___________ ____^____ ___ _____
ing into a butcher shop, the big beasts : y1<J6e remaining are expecting banish- 
paused long enough to half wreck the ment hourly.

Action of Russian Government Will 
Send Them to Canada.

London, Feb. 23.—The vast emigra
tion of Jews from Russia to England 
and Canada is predicted1 by the Jew
ish Chronicle in consequence of a cir
cular issued by Premier Stoliypin. The 
central police authorities of St. Pet
ersburg are accused of having strain
ed instructions Conveyed in this cir
cular oeyond their original interpre
tation. They announce that all Jews 
who have’ lost their privileges to re
side outside the pale of settlement, 
since issuance of circular must either 
find residence within the pale or .he 
banished from the country. There 
are 11,000 Jews at Kieff alone await
ing their fate. A large number have 
already been expelled and many < f
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RECORD OUTPUT AT FERNIE

Dream Caused Man to Jump.
Kemptville, Feb. 22.—Dreaming 

that hi® room was on fiife and that 
the flames- -had reached his bed, 
Irvine Gibson, aged 23, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Gibson, of Kemptville

England Refuses Aid.
Calcutta, Feb. 23.—England today___ _______ ________, ______ __r_____,

Montreal Feb 23—Several resienations IV...... , "IV"-X- U1™8,!* refused aid to the fugitive Delai Lama, jumped through a second storey win-
^ ^rough 1 a handkerchief which she who fl ,d from Lba8Sa when Chinese , dow last night. He went to bid as

but
—-----'is. aucvycu, nauinvuu, . wprfi recpivpH nrirl chnnups authorized at i. -, I l _ ,, c W11U 11 ^ uuaD°a vuiucDt. . iauw aasu xxe vv ciiufriends. The evening was gpent in dane-. aU(^ Oonoly were the orators and f MHx:ii TTniversitv hoard over Some of troops occupied the sacred city of Thi- j usual and nothing seemed amiss,

ing and card-playing until 12 o’clock, ' ^ cused much enthusiasm. A pro-1 » I the P019°n <»me in contact with her bet i,e;ai Lama, who fled across the ' about one o’clock his parents -
When a very acceptable supper w&s par- SOngs and recitations was con- ,g . . . hi,' ; ®°™th a°d burned her wimidercbly. indian frontier, and is expected to startled by hearing the eras!
taken cf. Dancing was then continued *;.J(3ed by an Irl5h panorama oi high Medicine- Profesror ' T,°^8y she ^ reach Darjeeling next week, appealed breaking ’
until about 3 o’clock, when the party rit . Î" faculty 4.of medlolne - Professor of danger. She refuses to stole the t Viceroy Loid Minto, who today de- room, tit-
broke up with many grateful feelings to- w T Hamilton attended the Nobbs rested the department of arch- '-..........-- ----------- * ” ~ ' ’ ’
ward the generous hospitality of ^ L^ll to Re“T Frobe® in First ÎÜÎ"!
host and hostess.

A. Bisset of Strathcona has taken a ^ Thursday evening, February 17th. 
position as law clerk in the office of A. interest, is heinv aroused o
X. Marks.

Leduc, Feb. 21st.

! Presbyterian church Edmonton on

Much interest is being aroused over 
the" proposed dance in the East Clover 
Bar school hduse. TJie line of clevage 
between the opponents and support
ers is dearly marked. Some heât is 
likely to be generated.

lecture on design. Thomas W. Ludlow 
I wÿl be brought from Columbia Univer
sity as assistant professor of architecture

Fifty Dollars for a Bite.

St. Catharines, Ont., Feb., 23.—It
____ __________  only cost Herbert Cole, A Louth

The townsite is being improved by farmer, $50 to have hia dog bite James

WABAMUN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. Fogelstrum has the honor of being , 11 __________ ______ __
the first party to open a business place removal of a number of trees from May, another farmer, even though 
on Wabamnn townsite. He has jnst erect- tbe goutfh gide. the whole province is on the qui vive
ed a building and opened a lunch conn- j 0n«^)f the oldest laud marks in this over rabies. May sued Cole in the
---------------------------------------------------------- - 1 digtrict was removed recently when Divsion Court here. He said that in
... . ... , ,. „ the Fairmount Methodist church as consequence of the bite -he was laid
If troubled with indigestion, constipa- from it» original site to the one up for 30 days, and asked $2 a day

tion, no appetite or feel bilious, grve hased ;a Ardrossan. Services are damages for the time he was laid off. 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab- bejDK conducted in the church Judge Carman gave May $50 dam-

•«» —■
stomach and liver and strengthen the 
digestion. Sold by all dealers,

, , She refuses to stole the to viceroy Loid Minto, who today de- room, they found that in his sleep
reason for her act. "] ciined to intervene. By treaty of -be had leaped out of bed and through

1803 the Thibetan government agreed a large pane ^ gjass, Handing in a
Promin.nl London B.nk.r in Canada. ! with England not to allow any foreign 

, power to intervene in Thibetan affairs.
Toronto, Feb. 22—Sir Edgar Speyer, |--------------------------------- —

Bart., of Speyer Bros., bankers, London, ) Publicity for Prince Albert.
New York and Frankfort, Germany, is

snow bank below. He escaped without 
serious injury, but was cut around 
the face. Dr. Storey" was called and 
attended to the injuries.

Pay of Coal Miners fo-r Last Week 
Largest Yet.

Femie, Feb. 23.—Yesterday was pay 
day at the mines here and at Coal 
Creek. The amount paid out in wages 
was $95,300 in Femie and Goal Greet 
and at Michel the amount reached 
about $80,000. This was a much larg
er pay than has been yet paid out. 
The output has been rapidly increas
ing for some time past and last Tues
day’s output was the greatest in two 
years, totalling over 2,000 ton®.

The mine officials at Crow’s .Nest 
Pass mine made a strict search of 
the mines end matches and tobacco 
were found in the pockets of several 
of the miners. It is not known what 
punishment will be accorded to the 
offenders.

BIG STICK FOR RUSSELt..

Independent Conservative Who Beat A.
E. Kemp in East Toronto,

Isn't Liked. e
Toronto, Feb. 22—The central Conser

vative Association of Toronto has declar
ed war on Joseph Russell, M.P., Inde
pendent Conservative member for East 
Toronto, and has launched a protest 
against R. L. Borden, and the Ottawa op
position for taking Joseph Russell into 
the bosom of the party. At a meeting of 
the Association a resolution was unanim
ously passed, which in effect is a strong 
censure on the Federal - Conservative

here. The name Speyer and Company Pr™c®,A:b^Tl* Feo- 2J3'~‘A]\a 1 Ontario'. Immigration Policy Attacked
came prominently before Canadian finan- mg of the council last night notice
ciers last year when the firm made a of motion was given, that a grant >f Toronto, Feb. 22—In a discussion of 
large purchase of Dominion Iron and $4,500 be given the board' of trade, .m the Ontario Government’s bonus to the ! leadeF and those members of the House
Steel Company consolidated bonds. He active publicity campaign, is being en- Salvation Army and other organizations ”ho 1}fve countenanced the presence of
expects to go to Ottawa on Thursday tered upon and a first class publicity for bringing immigrants to the province, Russell in the caucus,
night, and will be in Toronto again commissioner will be appointed. The Hon. A. G. Mackay, leader of the Oppo-
Monday. Before returning to London, directors ol the Victoria Hospital met sition, declared that not one immigrant
he contemplates visiting Sydney, C.B., the council and asked that the city in three remained on the farm. Allan
for the purpose of inspecting the pro- take over the hospital and conduct Studholme, labor member for East Ham-

Attempted Murder in Montreal.
- , _ _ , ------------Hi----- Montreal, Que.. Feb. 22—What look®

perty of the Dominion Iron and Steel it as a municipal institution. In all ilton, bitterly attacked the government’s they do not succeed through other 
Company and the Dominion Coal Com- probability the hospital will be taken arrangement to give $5 for each domes-1 like a case of attempted murder was 
pany. : over. i tie brought out. J brought to light early today. Joseph *

1
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TO ENCOURAGE TREE GROWING.

Senator Davis has Introduced a 
somewhat unusual bill in the Senate. 
Its purpose-is to amend the Dominion 
Lands Act so that tree culture may 
be made a fulfilment in part of home- 
teati duties. The .bkû proposes that 
within areas judged 'by the Governor- 
in-Ouncil suitable tor tree culture, if 
any- entrant upon applying for patent 
can prove that there are on his home
stead 1,000 healthy trees, planted by 
him, of not less than one inch diam
eter, this shall be taken in lieu of one- 
half the cultivation otherwise requir
ed. The purpose apparently is to give 
some inducement to the development 
of timb r plots in parts of the coun
try suitable to tree growth. Whether 
tiie measure would result in any great 
“forestry” movement may be doubt
ed, for the settler usually wants a 
more quickly maturing crop than one 
of even the most rapid-growth trees. 
Ii. might, however, result in the cre
ation of wind-breaks ahd timber plots 
designed rather to modify cKanate than 
to produce merchantable timber. Even 
this would be weH worth doing, from 
the viewpoint of the settler and there
fore of the country. It is now ad-

the duty of the Legislature to shield
people against machinations of- this 
kind as against fraud operated by 
other means. It is equally of course 1 
the duty of the Legislature to not im
pose conditions which would impro-1 
perly or unduly interfere with the 
carrying on of business. The seikr 
should have a binding Agreement, giv
ing his reasonable security. But he 
should not under the semblance of an 
agreement secure a grip on property 
out oi all proportion to the amount of 
the debt. Nor should he be allowed 
to smuggle into the agreement condi
tions which the purchaser cannot ful
fil and which if nSt fulfilled debar 
the purchaser from getting redress if 
the article is not up to the represen
tations.

To remedy this grievance two bills 
are now before the Legislature. The 
former proposes that the courts shall 
have the power to determine whether 
the conditions imposed by any agree
ment ere reasonable conditions and to 
nullify any which ere unreasonable. 
The second proposes that where a 
mortgage is imported into an agree
ment in disguise, it shall Ibe null 
and void. Whatever changes may be 
made in the bills in the course of the 
debates it is to be hoped the good 
purpose will not be lost sight of and' 
that they will emerge in shape to 
meet the object thoroughly. If so, 
they win promote trade by making it 
safe to do business.

THE QUESTION BEFORE THE 
HOUSE.

The documents in connection With 
the Alberta and Great Waterways bar
gain are now before the Legislature, 
and the essential ones have been pub
lished in the press. The matter is 
now therefore fairly before the public 
for examination and discussion. With 
these documents in hand it is possible 
to make a study of the question with 
hope of reaching a conclusion by the 
process or reason and on a basis of 
fact.

This in itself is something gained

the whole matter is two Provincial 
statutes, and a lengthy agreement ant 
a list of detailed specification's, made 
under these and complementary to 
them, it had "better be left to those 
learned in the law and familiar with 
its interpretation and construction ti 
make clear exactly what the nature 
anti import of the bargain is. The 
matter is further involved in that cer
tain danses oi the Provincial Railway 
Act are set aside by the act of incor
poration, and that there is a générai 
railway law applicable to all Canada. 
What may ibe the import oil the exclu
sion oi these clauses and of the bear
ing oi the Dominion Railway Act are 
other questions upon which we must 
depend upon the legal gentlemen for 
our instruction.

The bargrim will be accepted as good 
unless shown to be other. The record 
of the Rutherford ‘Government is as 
surance of that, if other assurance 
than the fairness of the public were 
needed. For five years they have given 
us clean, progressive and: efficient ad
ministration of the public affairs. No 
accusation of improper conduct has 
been launched against any member hi 
the Government by, a responsible 
party. That their government has 
been efficient, as well was shown a year 
ago, when they were returned with a 
remarkable majority. The debate in 
the Legislature has every prospect 
therefore of proceeding pureiiy upon 
the question at issue and of resulting 
in an unbiased judgment on its merits

for we have had a plethora oi guessing 
mitted that the presence of timber) an(j surmising and gossip, in the press
does modify climate in many ways, 
and the creation of evien small groves 
throughout the prairie country would 
undoubtedly tic something noticeable 
in the way of tempering the extremes 
of lïtirit and coH and of conserving the 
moisture suppîy.

--------- :---------------f-
TO MAKE TRADE SAFE.

The Provincial Government are go
ing after the business of swindling by 
cdntract, which has attained some de
gree of development in this country. 
The victims are said to 'be in most 
cases farmers who have bought im
plements çr machinery on credit, .but 
who find that they have signed agree
ments which mean, in law something 
altogether different than they seem 
to mean.

An agreement of sale is a necessary 
document in a credit transaction. The 
seller naturally and properly desires 
some written acknowledgment of the 
money due him and some security "for 
it. The buyer ie not averse to giving 
such - acknowledgment and reasonable 
security for the amount owing.

But by business shrewdness and 
legal ingenuity agreements have in 
some cases 'been made to contain what 
Ifoe signers had very little idea 
that they did contain. The purpose of 
the bills introduced by the Ministers 
is to defeat the object of such agree
ments where that object is plainly to 
bind the purchaser in unfair terms 
or to mislead him into signing a docu
ment di improper import.

By some agreements of this char
acter conditions are imposed on the 
purchaser which it is all: but impos
sible, ii not absolutely impossible, for 
him to frflfil'. Yet if he does not fulfil 
them to the letter he has no redress in 
the courts if the article purchased 
turns out other than represented of 
other than it should be.

Other agreements are worse. Into 
some of these, legal ingenuity has 
worked nothing less than a mortgage 
in disguise, end the signer finds out 
when too late for remedy that he has 
given, unintentionally and "j, ignor
ance, a claim on all his Earnd which 
absolutely prevents him selling any 
part of it however much he may have 
and "however small the balance oi 
debt rowing on the machinery pur
chased.

It will be argued, of course, that a 
men should read what he .proposes to 
sign apd should refuse to sign if hé 
does, not. like thé look of the docu
ment. But there are some other con
ditions to be considered. These agree
ments are usually printed in very 
a»all type—and by coincidence—the 
agent- is usually in a great hurry 
About the time the purchaser comes to 
; ed it over. Frequently, too, they 
ere so worded that a layman would 
not understand .their full import ii ho 
read than never <*> carefully.

It is entirely proper to regard it

and out of it. Judgments have been 
made which could not have 'been made 
with deliberation. Aiguments have 
been framed without the essentials oi 
which a juet and proper argument 
could :be constructed. Charges have 
been set up to be knocked down. 
Papers with Conservative traditions 
have been squirming and flopping 
like mud-cats on a hot griddle, and 
apparently as helpless to deliver them
selves ctf the real cause of their dis
comfort. Suspicions have 'been launch
ed and promoted with no show of rea
son why there should be any sus
picion. The air has been charged with 
rumor and the public led to expect a 
cyclone of unknown proportions and 
Uncertain results. Gossips who writ:; 
and gossips who talk have been wag
ging their busy pens and tongues 
about a matter which they had not 
until very recently the means of in
telligently considering, and about 
which an uncomsidered opinion is both 
useless, foolish and dangerous.

It is well that wilA talk should! stop 
and some candid consideration be given 
to the subject about which it centres 
The pillar of a democratic state is its 
public opinion, and the value oi pub 
lie opinion depends on the way it is 
termed. A popular outcry provoked 
by prejudice or roused by gossip is 
not merely useless but dangerous. It 

, is dangerous because people like in
dividuals, form habits of thinking and 
judging. As the worth of an individ 
ual to his community depends on his 
readiness to form a calm opinion on 
evidence before him, so the stability 
«1 a state is dependent largely on th= 
willingness of its people to coolly con 
aider questions of public concern and 
to pronounce upon these without pre
judice and with reference to known 
and considered facts.

There are four essential documents 
in connection with the Alberta and 
Great Waterways Railway bargain. 
These are, the act of incorporation, the 
set authorizing the Government to 
guarantee the bonds, the agreement 
made between the Government and 
the Company, and the specifications 
according to which the Company arc 
bound to build the road. These four 
documents constitute the basis of the 
bargain, anti by them the merits of 
the arrangement can alone be deter
mined. This can be determined too,only 
by reading these documents in relation 
to one another. The agreement and 
the specification» were made .possible 
by the act oi incorporation and the 
guarantee act, and the heart of the 
whole matter is whether in the light 
of these two acts the Government 
made a bargain which on the one 
hand secures the construction of) the 
railway, and on the other does not 
grant more concessions then were 
necessary to secure this.

It is clear that in this ease, Taymen 
will do well to reserve judgment un- 

---------- -------------------------- —-------- | til the lawyers have spoken. When
While it is often impossible to prevent 6,13 law7ers have interpreted for ua 

an. accident, it i never impossible to be wbat the agreement means in detail 
ffpered—it is not beyond any one's and in the light of the two acts, ii
£!£lse" ViT”t . ®*n*» i° * bottle of wVl be competent for others to formChamberlain s Liniment and you are

MEAT PRICES.

The Department of Labor is conduct
ing an inquiry into the prices of neces
sities of life in Canada, with >a view 
to showing the tendency of these 
prices and of 'reflecting" the present 
cost of living. Some figures have been 
published showing the increase in 
meat prices during recent years. These 
figures were compiled by a Toronto 
abbatoir company, and allowing for 
variations due to local' causes, seem 
to reflect the general course of prices 
througliout Canada. The figures given 
are the wholesale prices of meat per 
hundred .-weight on the first day o: 
the month indicated. Dressed beef 
prices are given as follows :—

Month. 1904. 1907. 1909.January.. .. 6.46 6.70 7.30
February .. 6.51 6.89 7.42
Match . .. 6.41 7.02 7.01April........... 6.77 7.34 8.27
May........... 7.03 7.69 9.50
June.. .... 7.56 8.38 10.05July............ 7.40 7.89 10.50
September ,. 6.34 7.27 10.00
October.. .. 5.93 6.84 9.50
November .. 5.80 6.55 9.25
December .. 6.27 7.12 9.50

Average .. 6.589 7.268 9.356
Hogs, dress ed, price, at Toronto, per

cwt., on first market day each anonth :
Month. 1903. 1907. 1909

Jan-uar>. . . 9.43 9.30
February. . 7.99 9.45 9.63
March .... 8.41 9.37 9.72
April........... 8.77 9.50 10.16
May........... 8.39 9.35 10.12XJune............ 8.32 9.86 10.75July .... 8.20 9.81 11.25
August . . . ; 8.77 9.78 11.26
September. . 8.30 9.05 11.00—11.59
October . . . 7.76 8.85 11.00—11.50
November. . 6.98 8.42 10.75—11.25
December . . 6.78 8.07 10.50—11.00

Average. . 8.060 9.245 10.532
Table of relative prices, 189011909 ;—

touch on the local demand. When 
tlie supply has been short of the local 
demand this has been brisk and prices 
have been good. But when tempted 
by the good prices farmers went into 
took raising move strongly the de

mand was soon overtaken and the 
prices tumbled. From the producer's 
itandpoont this branch of the farm
ing business has been a gamble. He 
ooul'd not feel assured: of getting a rea
sonably profitable price on the aver
age. That .is why many farmers have 
gone out oi the business. And this oi 
course has been reflected sharply in 
the prices which prevail in the .local 
markets.

The need of the meat business from 
the standpoint of the producer, the 
packer, and the consumer, .seems to 
be same levelling or steadyring influ 
Pnce, which would prevent the price 
sagging below the paying point when 
meat animals are plentiful and which 
would thus encourage the production 
oi a plentiful annual crop. The most 
practical means of accomplishing this 
seems to be to develop the export 
market. Great Britain imports an
nually millions of pounds worth' oi 
meat which might be grown in A1 
berta. but which is grown in the Un 
ited States, the Argentine, Australia 
and other countries, some of them far 
more distant than Alberta from the 
British shores. Perhaps math limited 
transportation means we could not 
■have captured any large ish'are oü 
this trade in the past. But we are 
now building the railroads to overcome 
this handicap, and the time would 
seem near when Alberta should be 
able to become one of the chief sources 
of Britain’s meat supply.

There is room here for enterprise 
on the part of our large 'packers. It 
may sound strange to say that they 
should look for new markets when the 
supply is short of the local demand. 
But the supply is short because the 
market is restricted, and because the 
producers fear to develop the posai- 
b Cities of thfeir business " for fear of 
g.utting the market and sending 
prices down below the profit bearing 
point. The thing to be done is to find 
a way «1 shipping the surplus stock 
irom Atberta into tiré British market 
ac a paying figure. If this can be 
found, then when the .erop is. large 
here the surplus will go abroad at a 
profit-producing figure, instead oi re
maining at home, smothering the de 
mand, and depressing the prices. The 
farmer would then -have reasonable as
surance that he wasrttofe in going into 
the business of raising meat animals 
on a large scale. He would be able 
to supply the packers with all the 
animals they could handle and they 
in turn would be able to sell meat at 
liveand-iet-live prices.

This is the idea behind the project 
for starting a chilled meat trade be
tween the West and Great Britain and 
the influence it should have on the 
cost of living so far as meat prices de
termine this.

IN THE FEDERAL HOUSE

Bacon, Eng. bone-
1890. 1900. 1909.

less breakfast.. 100.2 111.3 146.0
Beef, dressed.. .. 163.2
Cattle,west, prime 
Cattle, but. choice

101.9 95.7 112.4
steers................. 109.3 110.5 147.5Fowl.....................

Hams, city cured
136.0 78.7 118.3

medium........... 105.6 109.9 131.1
Hogg, select .. .. 96.5 120.1 152.2
Hogs, dressed. . . 166.8Laakt, pure. . 104.1 107.7 161.3
Mutton, dressed.. 
Pork. Can. heavy

121.7
short cut mess 99.6 110.6 157.1

Sheep, exp’t ewes. 137.0 90.7 100.0Turkeys.............. 121.7 95.8 186.8
Veal, dressed.. 142.6Average........... Ill.2 103.4 148.6

It is quite clear from this that to

prepared for sprains, braises and 
injuries. ’ Vi by all dealers.

like their own conclurions as to the merits

the purchaser, meat is money. And 
with such prices ruling for meat, no
thing but wholesale manipulation 
would seem able to keep the farmer 
from getting a good price for his meat 
animals. These should1 in fact be 
prosperous times for the "Canadian 
meat producers. High prices bespeak 
a god demand and the grower should 
be able to dispose oi his animals read
ily at satisfactory figures. As « mat
ter of fact, good prices are now being 
paid for meat art'mails, prices which 
the farmers not only admit to be good, 
but to be higher than necessary to give 
them a fair margin of pi ont.

Over against this, however. 6s the 
curious fact that Alberta farmers have 
not been developing .the stock raising 
branch as the natural opportunities 
oi the country would warrant. In 
number.ess eases they have even sold 
off their breeding stock and: practically 
gone out of the busines. This, not be
cause they do not want to develop 
this branch ; not because they have 
found some other wonderfully profit
able branch oi agriculture ; not even 
because prices are not sometimes, as 
at present, handsome; but because 
prices have not been steady enough to 
give them confidence in the business 
as one reasonably certain to Ibe suc
cessful.

Prices in Alberta have been alto
gether too milch determined by purely

FOREST PRESERVATION

Clifford Sifton Discusses Conditions 
in Canada.

Fredericton, N, B., Feb. 23.—At the 
Canadian Forestty convention today 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, chairman of the 
Canadian conservation commission, 
was the chief speaker, he spoke of the 
growth of. interest in Canada in forest 
preservation. As to the fire scourge 
he said what was being done now 
was largely for the protection of mer
chantable timber from fire, but there 
was large areas where the growth is 
yet young and where nothing has been 
done or is being done to prevent the 
spread of fires. It. was in such terri
tory that fires were doing the most 
damage, the destruction of young tim
ber being greater during the past sea
son than for years past.

Trial for Inciting Murder.
Paris, Feb. 23—The assize court has 

begun the trial of N. Herve, the notor
ious socialist deputy, on a charge of in
citing murder and defending crime n 
his newspaper, La Guerre Socials, h 
which he condoned the crime of the 
Apache, Liaboeuf, who recently killed a 
policeman and wounded others" M.Herve 
cited an imposing list of witnesses, in
cluding such prominent men as M. M. 
Rochefort and Jaurès and the day’s pro
ceedings consisted mainly of a series tf 
revolutionary utterances and attacks on 
the police. The trial was not finished.

British Catholics Donation.
Paris, Feb. 22—The Gaulois says that 

a British Catholic, whose name is not 
stated, has given the Pope $100,000 to 
establish a Bible institution.

COLD IN MONTANA TOO.

66 Below Zero Registered at Argenta in 
the Mountains.

Butte, Mont., Feb. 22—All cold records 
for this winter thus far were shattered 
last night when the extreme temperature 
of 56 below was reported from Argenta, 
high in the mountains of the Beaver 
Head county. On the flats at Butte, the 
thermometers reached 38 below, while 
in the city the mercury was 20 below. 
At Chesman reservoir near Helena it 
was reported 26 below; Great Falls U be
low; Miles City 12 below, Billings 32 
below.

oi the bargain. But a* the basis of local conditions; have depended too

Received Stolen Junk.
St .John, N. B., Feb. 23—Judge 

Forbes created a sensation this morn
ing by his address to Jacob Selig, who 
admitted receiving stolen copper. 
The judge stud, “you are in with a 
gang of thieves. You buy what you 
know to be stolen goods. You let 
hellish greed get the better of you. 
No wonder you can buy property in 
our town when you get good property 
at half or nothin;,’’

Wednesday's Session. ,
Ottawa, Feib. 23—Only two of the 

many speakers vr, the list of those 
who ar ■ to still be heard on the naval 
bill were able to record their views 
on the pages of Hansard during the' 
short Wednesday.sitting oi the House.]

A third speaker, €. J. Doherty, of 
St. Anne division. Montreal', got nice
ly under way and moved the adjourn
ment.

Dr. Edwards, oi Frontenac, who re
sumed the debate, argued1 that the 
I rench-Canadian Liberal leaders oi 
the province of Quebec had aill been 
in favor of separation from the Brit- 
:-'h empire. When engaged in tracing 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s utterances re
garding independence he was inter
rupted by Dr. Paquet, of L’Islet, who 
asked, “are the French today not 
loyal to the British crown?”

Dr. Edwards replied that he accept
ed the statement made by L. A. D. 
Rival, of Hochelaga, who spoke on 
Tuesday night, and said that the peo
ple oi Quebec were not disloyal. Dr. 
Edwards went on to argue that while 
the French Canadians were loyal, dis
loyalty had been and is being preach
ed: all over the province. Public 
money had been used to buy books to 
publish a separation sentiment 
throughout Quebec. It was preached 
not on.y on the platform' but in sub
sidized books.

Tha Talk of Agitators.
Dr. B(:.and, oi Beauce, who replied 

in French, said that the talk of sep
aration was futile, and outside of a 
small .clique of agitators Was not tak
en seriously in the province of Que
bec. He criticized the attitude of the 
Conservative party on the great na
tional issue of defence, describing it 
as both dangerous and unpatriotic. 
There was no question in the minds of 
the great bulk of the people of Que
bec as to the necessity for maintain
ing British connection. In Quebec Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was being attacked by- 
Mr. Monk and his Nationalist fire
brands for what they called his ultra 
imperialism. In Ontario Mr. Foster 
end his colleagues charged him' with 
being too French, and disloyal to the 
empire. H? supported the govern
ment’s naval policy.

Chas. J. Doherty, St. Anne division 
Montreal, declared that he had abso
lute confidence in the attitude of the 
French Canadians to the crown. Dr. 
EcV,yards, he said, bad evidently been 
misled as to the published1 works he 
had referred to. He did! not con
sider it fair to hold the people of 
Quebec responsible for the utterances 
of Mercier, aft-r he had been thrown 
out of. power by an almost unanim
ous vote of the province.

Eight-Hour Day Bill.
The committee on Alphonse Ver- 

vfile's eight-hour day bill this morn
ing heard the evidence cf Victor Du- 
txreuil, the la:r wage officer.

Mr. Dubreuii stated that ihe believ
ed that organized labor would be wil
ling to accept an eight-hour dlay even 
if it involved a reduction of wages.

He thought, the bill was inapplicable 
to certain industries, as for example, 
where.the worker rented a button ma
chine and did work in his own home. 
He strongly, however, approved of 
the measure from a humanitarian 
standpoint.

The Commons 'banking and com
merce committee continued to discuss 
F. D. Monk’s measure to provide co
operative credit societies. Honore Ger- 
x"«is was a vigorous critic of details 
and secured) a number of amendments 
limiting the amount in dispute be
tween members' of the society, which 
the society is given power to settle 
without recourse to the courts.

Mr. Monk said it would be a shame 
to require poor people in these so
cieties to go to court to settle even;," 
dispute. Finally a limit .was put in 
so .that if the amount is over $100 re
course must be had to the ordinary 
courts.
• The senate banking committee to
day refused to broaden the conditions 
regarding investments in preferred 
stock The bill provided that stock 
must have paid up dividends for five 
years. Senators Lougheed, Cox and 
Sir Richard Scott advocated the re
tiring period to three years, but it 
was opposed bv Sir Mackenzie Bowel! 
aind Senators Beique and McSweeney 
and .cefratrd.

Senator Cox also bald a suggestion 
regarding investments in common 
stock, which have paid dividends for 
seven years. The bill allows compan
ies to place 20 per cent, cf their in
vestments in that class oi stock but 
he proposed to .allow 30 per cent- The 
clause was 'allowed to stand for ex
amination.

The superintendent of insurance was 
responsible for the change made in 
the act regarding the payment of mon
ies to the directors. The act forbade it* Mr- Fitzgerald pointed out 
that this would prevent officers from 
being directors. Consequently the bill 
was amended so that no salary may 
be paid directors.

Thursday's Session.
Ottawa, Feb. 24,-The Commons to

day entered its second week of naval 
talk, and the end of the debate is not 
yet. A division is not expected for 
at least a week yet unless the present 
.average of four speakers per day is 
exceeded from now on, either by the! 
procees of shortening succeeding ! 
speeches or by dint of after midnight ' 
sittings.

The loyalty oi the French Canadians 
and the inanity of Dr. Edwards’ at
tack of yesterday, challenging their, 
well-founded adherence to the Empire 
which gave arid safeguarded their 
liberties, was alluded to by O. Tur- 
geon, oi Gloucester, N.B., and E. B.1 
Devlin, of Wright, both French-speak- ' 
ing members of the House, who gave ' 
their unqualified" support to the gov
ernment’s policy.

Shades of Joseph Howe.
The former noted that he had al

ready received many applications from ] 
his young Acadian constituents anxi-! 
ous to serve in the new navy. He 
also wondered that the shade of 
Joseph Howe did not rise up to protest 
against the manner in which the pre-. 
sent member for Halifax, Mr. Borden,: 
proposed to go back on the hard-won

liberties of autonomous government.
C. J. Doherty, of Montreal, an op

position front bencher, in the course oi 
a moderate and exhaustive address, 
sought to square the opposition policy 
of. direct contribution with the prin
ciples of autonomy by urging that 
Canada should be given a large voice 
in deciding the foreign policy of Great 
Britain.

G. H. Barnard, of Victoria, in whose' 
constituency the passing of the gov
ernment bill will mean an annual ex
penditure of $1,5(K),000, dealt but gin
gerly with the Canadian navy pro
posals of the government. He favor
ed a direct contribution to be follow
ed by the building of a local navy.

Lumsden Investigation.
The Lumsden investigation com

mittee met this afternoon and agreed 
to make an effort to appoint an in
vestigating counsel on behalf of the 
public who would be agreeable to 
both parties.

The discussion which led up to this 
amicable arrangement wae somewhat 
bitter. At the outset, Victor Geot- 
frion, chairman, asked: tlhe minority 
ii they had1 any remarks to make as 
to the appointment of the counsel.

Houghton Lennox said it was in the 
interests oi the government that tne 
resolution of this inquiry should be 
to find that Mr. Lumsden was in the 
wrong.

E. W. MacDonald would not admit 
this. Mr. Lennox, he said, had no 
right to make such a statement.

Mr. Lennox demanded that, he r>e 
let alone While he was addressing - e 
chair. He had: â right to make re
marks without unseemly interrup
tions. It was in the interests of the 
government that there would appear 
to have been nothing wrong at all, 
that everything had been conducted 
properly and well.

C. A*. Wilson also objected to Mr. 
Lennox's remarks', but the chairman 
said Mr. Lennox should be allowed 
to proceed.

Wants Minority Counsel.
Mr. Lennox argued that the min

ority should be allowed their right 
of selectingtthe second counsel and so 
let the people have an opportunity 
of having full confidence in the inves
tigation.

Mr. MacDonald' said the speech oi 
Mr. Lennox was evidently intended 
for the party press. He criticized) — e 
member for South Simcoe for bringing 
up a matter in the House which ne 
had assented to in the committee.

Mr. Lennox rose to a point of order. 
He had not asserted to the action of 
the committee.
. He accused Mr. Lennox oi unfair
ness. He had no right to assume that 
the majority was there lor the pur
pose of shielding the government, it 
was their anxiety to have a complete 
and full investigation.

Here as Politicians.
Before coming into committee he 

had said to the chairman he thought 
their first, duty was1 to ask the oppo
sition to submit names of counsel.

Mr. Lennox objected to Mr. Mac
Donald comparing the “lowness of his 
motives with the loftiness of his own.” 
He had made no imputations.

Mr. Wilson—“What did1 you do 
then?”

Mr. Lennox—“We are here as poli
ticians and the public recognize it."'

Mr. MacDonald—"The government 
is not on trial.”

Mr. Lennox—“It is.”
Sam Barker thought it would be a 

dangerous thing to have the appoint
ment made in a partizan spirit. Mr. 
Barker resented any reflection upon 
his conduct in thé House by a mem
ber of the committee. If the majority 
of the committee nominated by the 
government undertook to say wno 
would be the investigating counsel 
they would make the greatest mistaki 
they ever made. It would! be regarded 
by the country as a roaring farce.

Lennox Now Refuses.
Mr. Wilson said if he had felt par

tisan over this he would have resign
ed. He was an honest man.

The chairman asked the minority 
to name a counsel. Mr. Lennox re
fused'. He would not name a coun
sel. and then have Lin. ...
He objected to having his language 
distorted or to Mr. Wilson declaring 
he was an honest man as ii the others 
were not. His record in the House 
would bear comparison.

It was finally agreed' that Mr. Mac
Donald and' Mr. Barker should en
deavor to agree upon a counsel and 
report to the committea. The com
mittee will meet again on Tuesday, 
March 8.

Divorce Committee Reports.
In the Senate, Senator Kirchhoffer, 

chairman oi the divorce committee 
submitted a report from that com
mittee recomending that the applica
tion of Helena M. Flemming of Moose 
Jaw, for divorce, be gran ted. A bill 
granting a divorce to Clara Louise 
Holden was given a third reading.

Senator Cloran resumed the debate 
on the bill of Sir Richard Scott to 
regulate the transportation of liquor 
and on. Senator Domvil'le’s amend
ment for a six month’s hoist.

The bill, Senator Cloran declared, 
violated provincial rights and invaded 
individual liberty. He held that e 
bill was a restriction on trade and 
commerce. After a couple hours dis
cussion the debate was adjourned.

STAVELY MERCHANT ARRESTED.

Wm. Reitz, From Three Rivers, Michi
gan, Wanted in That Place.

Calgary, Alta., Feb. 21.—William 
Reitz, late of Three Rivers, Michigan, 
is a very much arrested man. Tiie 
last time he has come up it was at 
the instance oi Consul Jones ,of Win
nipeg. During the last few months 
he has been arrested, three times, 
discharged from custody twice and 
today lies in the barracks awaiting 
the arival of a number of witnesses- 
from the States, who propose to give 
such evidence as will ensure his ex
tradition to the State oi Michigan on 
the'serious charge of defrauding his 
creditors to the extent oi more than 
$20,000.

There is a further charge ■ against 
him of removing a quantity of goods 
to Canada which were not his pro
perty, as they rightfully belonged to 
his creditors.

About a year and a half ago, when 
the bankruptcy proceedings were tak
ing place, Reitz fled ftom the coun
try and settled at Stavely, and since 
then he has been keeping a store in 
that town. The creditors were net 
aware that- he had left for some time, 
and they eventually applied for a 
warrant. This application was 
granted and the court intimated that 
they would consider bail of $5,000. 
By this time the bird had flown.

When the United Stales authorities 
had discovered where he was to be. 
found, they obtained a warrant from 
Judge Mitchell during the month of 
January of this year. Upon this he 
was arrested, but Judge SOott ordered 
his release on a writ of habeas corpus, 
it being held that the ground for the 
warrant was insufficient, the only , 
evidence being a telegram from- the 
Secretary -oi State at- Washington 
simply stating that a warrant had 
been issued.

About a week ago he was arrested 
again at Stavely and today Mr. Mc
Lean, of the firm of Reilly & McLean, 
applied for bail for him. Judge Mit
chell refused the application and the 
case will be heard on Friday ii the 
witnesses arrive from the States. This 
case will decide whether or not Reitz 
wit, be extradited, but" it will not 
affect a third charge which is against 
bringing stolen goods into Canada.

It is understood that the original 
warrant arrived before he was arrest
ed for the last time.

CALGARY YOUTH IN TROUBLE.

Sent to St. Paul Reformatory for 
Forgery.

Minneapolis, Feb. 21—Frank Good, 
whose real name is Robert Frank Good
win, was sentenced in St. Panl, for forg
ing the name of C. C. Emerson to a 
deed for two lots on Summit avenue and 
then attempting to sell the property. Ac
cording to the story, Goodwin told the 
court he came from Calgary to Minne
apolis to look over opportunities for a 
huilder and stopped at the West Hotel. 
There he met a stranger who persuad
ed him to forge the ded; which Goodwin 
afterward had recorded in the office of 
the registrar of deeds in St. Paul. He 
copied the deed which Emerson gave toy 
the Summit avenue property sever* 
months previous and together in thy 
West Hotel the Canadian and the stranç 
ger forced the names. He and the strait 
ger were to divide the $1,500 to be receiij 
ed for the property. ♦

Gocd’s father, who came from. Calgarl 
to see what could be done, told t» 
court today his son hal always been • 
gcod boy. He is now 24 years old and 
has worked with his father in Calgary 
building and selling houses.

Within the last six months, the father 
has buried his wife, a daughter and a 
son, and the wrong doing of another 
son moved him greatly.

Good has given a quit claim to Emer
son for the land and as this was his 
first arrest he aws sent to Stillw ater.

TREASON AT ST. PETERSBURG.

Persons of High Standing Sold Artil
lery Secrets to the Japanese.

Copenhagen, Denmark, ,Feb. 23.— 
According to a private dispatch re
ceived here from Sf. Petersburg a 
scandal has been unearthed in the 
Imperial artillery administration. 
The charge is that the Japanese were 
kept closely informed as to the con
tents of important documents of value 
to them.

The treason was unvei ed by a 
commission appointed at the sugges
tion of Senator Garin. The guilty 
parties are not poorly paid officers, 
but persons of high standing in the 
commercial and industrial world who 
were interested in the contents of the 
documents.

Blow Against Night Riders.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 21.—The 
first- blow struck by the United States 
against alleged night riders was de- 
il. ci'.d today, when a federal grand 
jury at Covington. Ky., returned in
dictments against twelve men of Dry 
Ridge, Ky., for conspiracy in re
straint in trade. One of the men 
indicted is1 John 6. Steers, a member 
of the state legislature. The indict
ments charge that the defendants con
spired to prevent W. T. Osborne from 
shipping four hogs-head of tobacco 
from Dry Ridge to Cincinnati.. They 
were charged with having -intimated 
by threats of violence both Osborne 
and the station agent at Dry Ridge.

Will Known Dog Judge Dead.
Toronto, Ont.. Feb. 20.—Geo. Bell 

died suddenly of heart failure at his 
home 60 Beach Avenue today. He 
was 61 years of age. Bell was the 
well-kniwn dog fancier and cocker 
Spaniel judge in both Canada and '-t1 
United States, ahvir.g owned some or 
the best bred cocker Spaniels in 
America.

He Winked at Gambling.

Havana, Feb. 2L—Col', Piefra, chief 
oî police, has resigned owing to the 
dismissal of a captain, who testified 
at his own trial that he had merely 
obeyed the chief’s orders to wink at 
gambling in a certain political club.

Successful Flight in Bi-Plane.
Berlin, Feb. 21.—A successful flight 

was made here Sunday in a new bi
plane, the invention of the Yacht 
Builder, Max Oertz. Oertz himself 
made the flight and he remained m 
the air for a considerable time, at a 
height of 450 feet, which is a record 
for German aeroplanes.

ex-minister of
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Fifty Killed in Panic.
Callao, Peru, Feb. 23.—Fifty persons 

are reported to have been killed in a 
panic at the fire in the municipal 
theatre at Trujillo, a town of northern 
Peru. The fire started among the ap
paratus used in connection with a 
motion picture show.

tion, ie gilvn n ;
’ contractors ^gainst th<- c-mpauy. 

also1'to employees and .-u|>p.y" 
against contractors ami sub-cont| 
tors. The information - t b" t 
from time to time not "'u]»in rt-qu- 
but as a condition oi tl" prog
payments.

The provision a..; to th. ;■ ■ irinl 
supplies, etc., in Canaua a na
identical".

As to Fire Protection.
In regard to protection from tin 

A. & G. W. Alberta and Gi a. W,.
| way* Railway agreem.-n y \Â:- - i 

the" company shall « h.jj \ u. » ■ 
regulations as may L incii-—not 
agreement—but by th iieut .J 
governor in counci k 

The provisions in ’.h V.1T.K. a,
nient as to fair and ifa-otiab.c "pi 
to workmen is repeated.

The clause as "to fa.r way - ,n 
, C.N.R. agreement is mate rig 1 in

tended. Disputes uVcveiy ease 
to be- referred to tin- lieutenant 
ernor in council, who has tiie sole p . 
to settle what is tlfe current rate,] 
only as to wages, but the hire 
teams, and also to fix the hours I 
work arid the minimum rate.Of ,wa| 
the company being compelled to 

.all attested statement showing 
rates of wages and all particular^ 
to unpaid wage;;.

The Alberta and Great Waterwj 
Railway agreement further pro 
that engineers and assistants,' ot| 
than consulting engineers, the cT 
and one assistant, shaiLbe Canadug 

No Aliens to be Employed. 
That no laborers shall be emplo 

belonging to a country which.has 
alien labor law excluding Canad:| 
from employment.

The company is obliged to csl 
stone and gravel required by Id 
authorities for public roads at aclj 
cost.

Proper sanitary conditions are 
forced in construction camps and 
vision made for the isolation of eg 
tagious diseases, both under the sun 

. vision of the Provincial Board | 
Health.

The drainage of-adjacent lands m|
• be provided for where necessary. 

.“Apart irom the agreement you ' 
remember that the Alberta and Gi| 

•Waterways Railway - Guarantee 
provides in sections 8 and 9 for 
control of the rates of this railway! 
the lieutenant governor in / counf 
and also’ that trie, company Wn)ll 
amalgamate or lease or transfer til 
railway or adopt any other met! 
of placing their railway under I 
management or control in vvhole oil 
part of any other railway or railwT 
in any manner whatsoever without 1 
sanction of the government.

.“In their incorporating Act thl 
right to lease their undertaking I 
subject 4.0 the approval of the Ueutl 
ant-governor in council. In tins I 
also it is provided that they are I 
give such" information as the govtf 
ment may require with regard to I 
plans of their passenger and irerl 
stations and are to comply with sJ 
terms as the government may enrol 
with regard to the erection of till 
-•’itions.-the number of same and T 

tervals at which stoppages are toj
- fide for the accommodation of

iblic. ,
Option.of Purchase.

“By section 20 of their Act, the gl 
rnment have the option oi purchurp 

v he entire undertaking of the compl 
[ a fair value, and it is provitiedl 
he following section that upon e\f 

fifty miles of the railway being 
pieted the company are to providel 
commodation for freight and pas 
gers. : - , . . ,

“Besides all these provisions, wl 
are applicable to this company all 
and. not to the other companies, I 
will keep.in mind that the compl 
is subject to compliance with the g 
vincial Railway Act, and by the tel 
ofr their Act and under the termj 
the Provincial Railway Act, the 
tenant governor in council is pr"| 
ally in the same position as the 
of Railway Commissioners of Cat| 
under the Dominion Act,

Company Exceeding Specification 
“The following are some of the 

ti-euiars iin which the Alberta. 
Great Waterways railway are bil 
ing their road considerably better il 
the specifications to which they r 
-called to build and .bitter than] 
specifications required " iér tha 
adian Northern or the Grand Tr| 
Pacific:—

1— Road Bed—The railway are bil 
iteg a 15 foot road bed at formal 
level, and on ‘embankments ■ v J 
feet high a 16 foot bed, and on 
bankments over 15 feet high at-| 
foot bed. This is the same as 
Gland Trunk Pacific main line svl 
.ard. The specifications only cali| 
a 14 foot road bed.

2— Width oi Cuttings—The rai 
are building cuttings 22 fret u ' 
formation level, that is to -ay I 
top of the dump or surface. t| 
"which the .ballast and rai'- are I

- .The specifications only call for 2t)| 
at formation" level, this 'being 
same as in "the case of the Cam: 
Northern and Grand Trunk Pmj 
Trig company are therefore huit 
2. feet oyer what the standard e ®st| 
tion calls for.

3:—Timber Sittings—The conipaml 
putting in British Columbia fir oil 
their sidings although they are | 
.titled under the specifications to| 
in spruce. The reason of this is 

" it is upon the sidirgs where 
•heaviest work (takes place.

4— Switches—The company are u| 
what are called “split” swit 
thronghhout, . not “stub”. itc 
which are admittedly inferior to 
switches and are loss expensive, 
split switch is in use on the nl 
•line oi the Canadian Pacific " -I 
but not called for in the specifieatl 
of the Canadian Northern main g 
nor in the specifications of this 
pany. The object of the split s\ 
is to save the roping stock and t 
vent the jarring which happens - 
ever a train passes over a stub sw

5— Expansion Joihts—The cnn.ij 
are using the latest improved de

, "«proved" by the American S.icie:
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Silice the government started upon 

its railway policy there was one thing 
as much as any other that justified 
him in his stand for railway expan
sion. When the railway policy was 
announced last year the C.P.R. com
menced to build new branches and 
made the biggest development of any 
year of the past. This year, when 
no further guarantees had been an
nounced, the statement was issued 
by the C.P.lt. that they would, only

dition in the south of the province.
for there were

vince when they allowed these bonds 
‘o be sold at that figure. It will not 
Jo the credit of the province any good 
to allow such a sale. Whom does une 
premier select as the agent of the 
government? The firm was named 
by Mr. Clarkge and I say that it will 
be jlifficult to convince the province 
that Mr. Clarke did not get more than 
par for these bonds. When the pre-

Had the 'gov-Waterways Railway, 
ernment an engineer then he would 
Jiave at once recognised that these 
specifications were not for modern re
quirements.

Mr. Boyle then took up the specifi
cations of the Alberta and Great 
Waterways Railway, comparing them 
with the Dominion specifications anc 
contending that they were even les* 
stringent for the Alberta road. Tht 
Dominion specifications called foi 
eight inch ties, .the Alberta and Great 
Waterways omy had six inch ties; 
the Dominion specifications called foi 
gravel, the Alberta and Great Water
ways had only to use prairie loam and 
the same easier conditions prevailed 
throughout. The government adopt
ed the specifications of D. D. Mann, 
thinking they were the Dominion 
specifications, whereas he must have 
intended them as a ioke.

Conditions Differed.
As ‘a- matter of fact, said Mr. Boyle, 

the government was in a different 
position in dealing with the G.T.P. or 
the C.N.R. and this bunch of railway 
promoters from Kansas City. The

Boyle instanced his remarks with ref- 1 
arence to the great resources of the i 
country which the Alberta and Great J 
Waterways railway would serve and i 
was reading from the railway speech i 
made by the premier last year when 
»ix o’clock came.

The Evening Session.
Resuming his address when the 

House met shortly after eight o'clock 
Mr. Boyle referred to the passage of 
the -bill to guarantee the railway bonds 
in the last session of the legislature. 
Then the member ioi■ Cardston (J. W. 
Wolfe) wished to k c-w why the bill 
provided for a $30,000 a mile guaran
tee on the whole of the road when the 
portion from Edmonton to Lac La- 
Biche could be more cheaply buiilt and 
wias no more difficult than much of the 
country through w: ieh thé C.N.R. and 
G. T. P. ran. 1 premier then re
plied that the b .- did not require the 
full guarantee oi d(l,<>00. hut that am
ount was merely the maximum. The 
premier told the House that ‘lie pro
posed to have a government engineer 
appointed at once and that the mem-1 
bers of the Alberta and Great Water
ways company were eminent financiers 
and if they wished to put all their 
eggs in one basket they could finance 
the entire loan themselves. He also 
stated that fifty miles would be built 
last year. , •

House Was Satisfied.
“The assurances of the premier then 

satisfied the House,” said Mr. Boylle, 
“for the members bar} full confidence 
in him and all the members thought 
that every safeguard would be taken 

1 for the publie interest. It was then 
! believed that 5 per cent., as specified 

in the bill, was the best rate in the

Owl Engineers, to connect their rails 
!ÿo fish plates are being used at all 
but angle bars are being used at a

The excellent crops, 
bountiful harvestss in Alberta, could 
not be got to the markets of the worldPUBLIC WORKS very considerable increase in cost, but 

an ultimate saving of a very large 
-urn. and particularly suited to a cli
mate wliere extremes of beat and cold 
occur. This is the first time expan
sion joints have ever been introdwn 
into Western Canada.

6—Telephone Equipment—The com
pany has arranged to inatal a complete 
telephone equipment service similar 
to the service in use on the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific between 
Brandon and Winnipeg. This service 
consists in transmitting instruments 
being provided every second mille of 
the railway with which the conductor 
on the train can connect from his cab 
and tlms get into communication any
where along the line. The usual tele 
phone service at stations will, O' 
course, be in addition to this equip
ment, and the company will u^e the 
telephone exclusively instead of the 
telegraph in connection with their dis
patches, * this being recognized to be 
the best modern railway practise.

7—Water Tanks—The specifications 
allow the company to put their wator 
tanks twenty miles apart. As a. mat
ter of fact the company ate laying out 
their line and are arrangisng their con
tracts with the purpose of 
water tank 
namely

because of the lack of railways. This 
was the condition of affairs with which 
the government were face to face at 
that time.

The member for Sturgeon had talked 
as if the railways were tumbling over 
themselves to build new 'lines. He

NT ARRESTED. Continued from Page One).

is given not omy to 
c-tors against the company, but 
. employees and supply men 
; contractors and sub-contrac- 
The information is to be given 
me to time not “upon request,’- 

. a condition of the progress 
•ills.
provision as to the procuring oi 
L-. etc., in Canada is almost

Edmonton was crying for a railway, 
but could get none despite- the best ef
forts of her citizens.

Then the government decided that 
an aggressive railway policy was neces
sary and he asserted that it was be
cause of the progressive railway policy 
of the Rutherford government that 
much of the prosperity -of'the province 
was now resulting.

Fertile Northland Unopened.
In referring to the ACIberta and Great 

Waterways railway the attorney gen
eral pointed out that south of the Sas
katchewan river there was hardly n 
free homestead in the country. The 
government then would have been rec
reant to its duty had it not done 
something to open up the vast acreage 
of unoccupied but fertile country lying 
to the north.

As to Fire Protection.
jn r,.gard to protection from fire the 

- (f. \Y. Alberta and Great Water-
• Kailway agreement provides that 
i h puny shall comply with such 

mutions as may be made—not by 
but by the lieutenant 

cr.ior in council.
|i,.. provisions in the C.N.R. agree- 

, ];i to fair and reasonab.e prices 
.', Wurkinen is repeated.

T),, -'.ause as to fair wages in the 
C YK agreement is materially ex 
pp'.jej. Disputes in every case are 
Vb> referred to the lieutenant gov 
Kuor m council, who has the sole power 

settle what is the current rate, not 
on v as to wages, but the hire of 

and also to fix the hours o. 
w. ;k uid the minimum rate of wages,
:, company being compelled to file 

attested statement showing the 
j .- . ,,j wages and all particulars as 
yi -unpaid wages.

Hie Alberta and Great Waterways 
Hail vay agreement further provides 
that engineers and assistants, other 
iiian consulting engineers, the chief 
and one assistant, shall be Canadians. 

No Aliens to be Employed.
That no laborers shall be employed 

belonging to a country which has an 
alien labor law excluding Canadian” 
Irum employment.

The company is obliged to carry 
atone and gravel required by loca. 
authorities for public roads at aetua.
cost. 4 .

Proper sanitary conditions are en- 
forced in construction camps and pro 
vision made for the isolation of con
tagious diseases, both under the super
vision of the Provincial Board ol
Health. , ,

The drainage of adjacent lands must 
be provided for where necessary.
,“ (part from the agreement you wi .i 
remember that the Alberta and Great 
Waterways Railway Guarantee Act 
provides in sections 8 and 9 for the 
control of the rates of this railway by 
the lieutenant governor in council, 
and also that tne company shall not 
amalgamate or lease or transfer their 
railway or adopt any other method 
oi placing their railway under the

The attorney general quoted the 
words of the dx-minister of public 
works at a meeting in the south of the 
province at Bankview -on March 10th, 
1909, in which he said that the railway 
legislation had been carefully con
sidered and that the government was 
fully safeguarded. The ex-minister 
also referred to the great resources 
around Fort McMurray, the timber 
wealth on the Athabasca, and the 
rapid development that was taking 
place in the country through which 
the railway was passing. The por
tion of the speech referred to was as

r charge tagainst 
juantity of goods 
-ere not his pro- 
fully belonged to

a half ago, when 
eedings were tak- 

H from the çoun- 
Itavely. and since 
leeping a store in 
[editors were not 
[ft for some time, 
r applied for a 
[application was 
Irt intimated that 
l- bail of $5,000. 
H had flown. 
[States authorities 
te he was to he. 
[i a warrant from 
In g the month of 
f. Upon this he 
Idge Scott ordered 
I of habeas corpus. 
Le ground for the 
Icient, the only 
llegram from the 
I at Washington 
I a warrant had

On the public platform 
in the last campaign he ‘had said that 
instead of 26,000 population or so in 
Edmonton there wotilid be a hundred 
thousand!, and in Alberta instead of 
350,000 there would be a million with
in the next few years. And this he 
still befiteved would be the case if the 
railway policy was carried out as it 
would be carried out iby the Ruther
ford administration.

Hon. Mr. Cross outlined the great 
mineral wealth of the country north of 
Fort McMurray. In that country he 
believed there would be a mineral de
velopment such as had never been 
seem 'before in Canada. Such being the 
belief of the government they would 
be recreant to their duty if they did 
not get railiway facilities as soon as 
possible for this country. When the

having
s of the standard size, 

forty thousand to sixty thou
sand gallon tanks railway builders, no railway system 

nor standard of railway to live up to. 
In the case of the Alberta and Great 
Waterways Railway, however, we had 
the government contracting to have a 
railway built on specifications which 
D. D. Mann himself said were no good 
for him to construct a line upon.

“To ascertain within a few dollars 
what a railway may cost,” continued 
the movev “we must know where it 
is .going. The G.T.P. is one of the 
most expensive railways in Canada, 
■because it is built on a maximum 4-10 
per cent, grade and is built in a 
straight line wherever possible with 
the minimum of curvature. The Al
berta and Great Waterways Railway 
does not sacrifice cost for distance, for 
in the profile and plans tabled and m 
the right of way which they have cut, 
the line wiggles and twists from one 
fam» to the other, anywhere they can 
go to avoid a cut or a bridge. 11 is a 
laughing stock even to the farmers. 
It is only 230 miles to Fort McMurray, 
but they have a

every twelve to
fifteen miles.

The Special Train.
“Now Mr. Speaker, in reference to 

the officials of the government who 
went to New York on the much talked 
of special train, they are men of the 
highest integrity and irreproachable 
character and of the highest standing j 
in the community, who have mÿ full 1 
confidence, and I am perfectly sure 
that they conducted themselves in 

! New York City in the same honor- 
1 able and proper maimer as they do 
' when in Calgary or Edmonton.

As to Graft.
i "I know full well that temptations 

are soipetimes placed in the way of 
public men by unscrupulous indi- 

. viduals. It is for our public men to 
resist these temptations. One com- 

„ pany only, or perhaps I should say 
. one individual, who stated that hi 
I was acting for a company, made im

proper proposals to me. He wanted 
t me to agree to consent to a guarantee 

of bonds for a very large railway pro- 
t ject in Alberta. I told him. that l 

could not consider his project. He 
stated that there was a large sum- of 
money in it for me. He stated that he 
would come up to this session of tne 
legislature and see the members. I 
told him that would do him no good. 
The members of the Legislature of Al
berta could not be improperly in
fluenced. I think I have received a 
letter or two from him since. I never 
answered them. You have not seen 
him around the Legislative halls this 
session and I don’t think that you 
ever will

entrusted to them. The Premier in a 
moment of heat had said there were 
traitors in his camp. Possibly he re
ferred to him. In the past he had al
ways been on the most friendly terms 
with the Premier and the Attorney Gen
eral. But he found on this occasion he 
could not agree with them and if it 
meant to be a traitor to act in the best 
interests of the province then he would 
prefer to be a traitor than to support 
the bargain.

The Remedy Proposed.
The remedy he now proposed for the 

conditions now existing with reference 
to the A. & G.W. Ry. Co. It was allow-

■ he was arrested 
d today Mr. Mc- 
Reilly & McLean, 
him. Judge Mit- 
mlication and the 
n Friday if the 
[ the States. This 
Ether or not Reitz 
| but it will not 
l which is against 
Hs into Canada, 
[that the original 
[re he was arrest-

road. Now this is an extraordinary 
statement on the part of Mr. Bennett. 
But nevertheless untrue. I may say 
in this regard that this legislation was 
prepared' after much thought and 
careful consideration on the part of 
the government, and in this legisla
tion as in all acts of the government 
everything had been done to protect 
and safeguard the interests of the peo
ple of this province. (Applause.) On

profiles were filed, before the engineer 
was appointed the premier put the 
$7,400,000 of the money of the province 
into the basket and practically not 
cent of the money of the Clarkes.

"From the files that have bet

^ . the dis- 
another. There is 

itract to say that the 
to Fort McMurray.

_ 300 miles to Lac la
‘t PirV„ running over the country whér- 
ljt ever they see fit, and the last fifty 

miles can be put around Lac la Bic e 
e~ itself if they so deâire.

Had Government by Throat.
“The Premier has made a great-deal 

<r of the fact that he need not approve 
at their plans. But the company have 
n the government by the throat and the 
U, premier would find, It he held up the 
ni railway by refusing'this approval of 
4 their requests, that the province would 
7 have to pay the interest on the bonds, 

and after that his jajb would, not b-
worth a cent. . . .__

“The premier has said the province 
of Ontario guaranteed the bonds of a 
railway for $20,000 a mile, but it was 

lld the Canadian Northern that had a 
system of railways all over Canad 

ue and not a company of Kansas City 
,u promoters. It ran through a 
„ country where it was hard to
mi build. In the same way the

up to and all the way from Lae la 
Biche. The country is thickly popu
lated all over this route and there are 
large areas of timber on the line ,f

IN TROUBLE

Reformatory for

that road which will be available and 
can tie made of great value to the rest 
of the province.

21—Frank Good, 
tobert Frank Good- 
l St. Paul, for forg- 
1 C. Emerson to a 
Summit avenue and 
ill the property. Ac- 
l Goodwin told the 
Calgary to Minne- 

ppportunities for a 
u the West Hotel. 
Eager who persuad- 
led, which Goodwin 
led in the office of 
k in St. Paul. He 
f Emerson gave fog 
I property severe" 
L together in ttk 
Ilian and the strait 
j He and the strail 
[ $1,500 to be receiV

of the province. When this road s 
completed' it will open up large areas 
of timber on the Athabasca River,
_______ - " ' ..................... - >

for development a large mineral ter-, 
ritory where there is oil, cool and 
asphalt. The banks of the Athabasca 
River for over 100 miles are solid 
asphalt.

Passes Through Rich Country.
‘“This road' when completed, and it 

will take three or four years to com
plete, will open up a very rich terri
tory in this province, and it seems to 
me if we are to go on growing as a 
province we have got to grow in that 
direction. Nearly all of the land in 
the southern part of this' province 
that can be homesteaded is home
steaded. Nearly all' the land, if you

_ Athabasca River,
and not only that, but it wiM open up 
for development a large mineral ter-, 
ritory where there is oil, cool and 
asphalt. The banks of the Athabasca

(Cheers.)
A Nest of Traitors. ]](

“From what I have observed anti jQ 
learned within the last few days I 
have almost arrived at the conclus
ion that there is a nest of traitors in 
the Liberal camp in Alberta. It is 
not a large nest. ’ I don’t couple the g 
name of the ex-minister of public 
works with that nest. That would be n 
ungenerous, but I think that he has y 
been misled—he has been duped. If s: 
left to his own calm judgment he 
would still be an honored and hon- ,\ 
orable- member of my cabinet. (Hear, a 
hear.) h

“Let me again Mr. Speaker express , 
my deep, my sincere regret that Mr. 
Cushing saw-fit to leave my cabinet.
I had1 id mind that he would see com- t 
pleted as minister of public works the j 
Legislative building upon the hill near ( 
us, additional provincial buildings in 
his own city and in other parts of f 
the province, and other desirable and ] 
necessary works, and I can sincerely , 

i say that there is no man in the pro- , 
vincê under whose control I would j 
prefer to see them built.”

; The premier resumed his seat 
E amid applause. i

John R. Boyle.
j J. R. Boyle, in moving his want cf 
1 confidence resolution calling for ex

propriation and the building of the A.
& G. W. railway by a commission of 

1 three members of the legislature or 
otherwise, asked the indulgence of the 

:i House in matin ga few personal re- 
o marks. It was not a pleasant duty 
b to move what was virtually a want of 
i- confidence .resolution in a governvn ut 
k that he had supported for years cr.d 

including two members with whom be 
l- had been close friends for years. But 
n he was called upon to choose between 
0 friends and his duty to the province, 
t- The course he had taken was the only 
8 one he could take in the interests of 

Le the people.
j. Last year when the legislature met, 
>r certain rarilway bills were passed,grant

ing certain concessions to the G. T. 
iy l’., C. N. R. and the Alberta and Great 
at Waterways. He had thought that Mi's 
le was the commencement of the Aibe ta

leans from. Calga™ 
be done, told tB* 

‘hal always been» 
y 24 years old and 

father in Calgary 
louses.
I months, the father 
a daughter and a 

I doing of another

he case quoted by the member for railway companies. There is very 
turgeon (Mr. Boyle), the Toronto and little land to be got for homestead, in 
ludbury line, * guaranted by the On- the southern part of the province, and 
ario government for $20,000 a mile, y this province is to go on growing 
’he country through which the Alber- in population it must grow by set- 
a and Great Waterways Railway is to tling the lands in the northern portion 
un for 100 miles along the line from the province north of Edmonton, 
idmonton is the best in Alberta, and Ten thousand people art now in one
or the next 250 miles it is just as gaiement up there, in, the constitu-
;ood, according to the claims of the e what js called Pakan, where 
>eople who know it best. three or four years ago there were

Mr. Bennett : That should make onjy three or four hundred people,
lie guarantee less. _ That will give you some idea how the

Hon. Mr. Cross: Well, the o - t is fiHjng up. For over one 
ible gentleman from Calgary and my- h d*ed mile3 north and iroTth east

- r.r^r,rr ssseaHESEESE sisrisesj;
terest of these guarantees. Only three y°nd the Athabasca and Peace Rivers, 
years ago the Dominion government South Fairly Treated,
guaranteed the bonds of the C.N.R. 'And as our population grows our 
west of Edmonton for $25,000 a mile revenues grow. You know under the 
for a line closely paralleling the Autonomy Act as our population 
G T P through a country very simi- grows we get more revenue and the 
lar "to 'that extending to Fort McMur- revenue continues to grow as our 
ray, and such being the case I assert population grows and by the time this 
that the provincial government made province reaches a population f 
an excellent bargain in guaranteeing 2,500,000 souls the subsidy will have 
the bonds to open up a large country reached the sum of $3,770,000 from the 
at the guarantee rate of $20,090 a Dominion government, so you see the 
m;ie ” quicker we get the province settled

The attorney general then took up Up the sooner, we will be getting a 
the matter of the specifications of the larger revenue t to manage the affairs 
Alberta and Great Waterways Rail- of the province. It seems to tne the 
way. The ex-minister had said that government would not be doing its 
he wanted the- specifications the same duty if we did not. offer those peopii 
as those for the Canadian Northern who are doing the pioneer work ot 
main line and the G.T.P. branch 1'iies ll1at country some relief in the way 
and he would not have resigned if they c; transportation. It is all very well
had been the same. He proposed to i0 t;a 1 k about no people, no timber
show that they were the same in every ol. minerals and pledging the' credit
particular, the same specifications be- tpe province, because we know
ing used for the three lines guaran- t;,ere are not only people but vast

pound rails. He also read a long list of 
Canadian and United States railways 
with tlieir mileages showing that the 
average steel used was from 75 to 100 
pounds per lineal yard. And yet Mr. 
Clarke wished the public to believe that 
56-pound steel was the best. All the old 
lines were getting rid of their 56-pound 
steel as fast as possible. It was as much 
out of date today as a hand-car compar
ed with a regular train.

In the first few days of the House the 
chief canvas was that if the present deal 
wasn’t good the Government would make 
a new deal. It was quite evident from 
Mr. Clarke’s letter that if the Govern
ment got any concessions out of Mr. 
Clarke, he would know about it.

Mr. Boyle stated that he regretted to 
be obliged to move the resolution, but it 
appeared to him that the Premier had 
got himself and the province of Alberta

fuit claim to Emer- 
H as this was his 
fnt to Stillwater.

tight Riders.
, Feb. 21.—The 
the United States 
ht ridïTS was de- 
t a federal grand 
Ky., returned in- 
yeive men of Dry 
hspiracy in re
ine of the men 
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Lure. The indi-ct- 
L defendants con- 
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head of tobacco 
[Cincinnati. They 
[having intimated 
tee both Osborne 
fnt at Dry Ridge.

into a position where the company would 
exercise their powers to build a cheap 
railway, costly to operate but at small 
cost to themselves and then leave it on 
the hands of the Province and as the ex- 
minister of publie works had said, would 
walk away with smiles on their faces,

reference to the terminals, should 
they increase over $400,000 
in value, the company could pay that 
amount to the government as provided 
in the agreement and then let the 
government foreclose ” — —^
on the rest, I— ! „

i the mortgage ’
__ _____ leaving the line on the

hands of the province with its most 1 
valuable asset, the teminals, gone.

Things Done in a Hurry.
Mr. Boyle then took up the state- , 

ment that he previously made, that , 
everything had been put through in a 1 
great hurry, to this end he quoted 

^from the files placed on the table ol 
the House. The company was in such , 
a hurry to get the money, despite the 

! fact that winter was coming on, that 
i they had to secure a temporary bond 
‘ before the regular bonds were litho
graphed . A new organization meeting 
was held to satisfy the bondholder’" 
solicitor. It all showed' that the gov
ernment was in a great hurry. What 
was the need of the rush for winter 
was coming on and little work could 
be done and somebody would have to 
pay the difference between the bank 
and the bond interest. What was u? 
need of hurry too, that all the bond” 
be issued at once. The extreme lim t 
permitted by the act was $7,400,909 
and prudence would show that it was 

, poor policy to guarantee to the limit 
; before the Kansas City people had 
i done anything.
- “If the credit of the province of Al- 
■ Berta is not better than to get par 
. lor 5 per cent, bonds then It is a' 
, poor state of affairs. Almost any

thinking what easy people the Govern
ment of Alberta were.

Hon. C. W. Cross.
It was late "w-hen Hon. C. W. Cross 

rose to reply, 'but in ’bis -address, of 
almost two hours, he held thé atten
tion of the House and the spectators 
who crowded the hall. The attorney 
general was at his 'best and (both op- 
ponenlts and supporters expressed the 
opinion that his speech was one of 
the clearest cut and most lucid of his 
political career. He was heckled a

- Judge Dead.
:b. 20.—Geo. Bell 
iart failure at his 
fenue today. He 
ge. Bell was the 
pier and cocker 
ih Canada and '■»-* 
pg owned some or 
fcer Spaniels in

tee. However, a letter ol- Nov. 14th, can figure out how lo: 
1908, from Hon. A. C. Rutherford, paid-up capital woul< 
to W. R. Clarke, Kansas City, showed the difference betweei 
that it long before had been coven- 3>1 per cent, on 
anted and agreed that the government when we consider thi 
should promote the legislation that the specifications it : 
went through last year. Had this company will pay tin 
been known he doubted if the legisla- bonds guaranteed, 
tion would have gone through as easily bonds were being soli 
as it <tid. He questioned greatly if it was not properly orgi 
were constitutional for the premier to to the opinion of Mr. 
give a company an undertaking that & Fisher, Winnipeg, 
certain draft legislation should go Mann's Letter
through the House. However, the pro-1 Mr. Boyle read a 1 
mise was made and the legislation was ! Mann, of the C.N.R. 
delivered. The copy of a letter to M-r. I Cross, bearing date J

t Gambling.

■Col. Piefra, chief 
ned owing to the 
«in. who testified 
at he had merely 
orders to wink at 
in pol|$ieal club.

it in Bi-Plane.

A successful flight 
[day in a new bi
ll of the Yacht 
k. Oertz himself 
H he remained in 
lerable time, at a 
which is a record

shouldn’t Alberta adopt them. And 
the Dominion government were now 
guaranteeing the road from Edmonton 
to the mountains at $25,000 a mile on 
identically the same specifications as 
t he ones for the Alb aria and Great 
Waterways Railway.

The premier had shown clearly in 
the afternoon session how the govern
ment obtained a better agreement with 
th Alberta and Great Waterways Rail
way than with the other roads, and 
he did not intend to go into this ques
tion at length.

with the honorable members of the 
legislature.

The condition of affairs, he said, at 
thie times these bargains were made 
had to 'be considered in « discussion of 
these questions. A financial panic bad 
just passe<Nover Canada and the 
province of Alberta, especially in the 
northern part, thousands upon thous
ands of acres of free land was lying 

. idle, but unavailable owing to Ithe 
lack of railways. What was the con

in' Panic.
S3.—Fifty persons 
been kflled in n 
the municipal 

town of northern 
sd among the ap- 
nnection with a

pany. The object o< the split switch 
-s to save the roEdng stock and! to pre
vent the jarring which happens when
ever a train passes over a stub switch.

5—Expansion Joints—The company 
are using the latest improved-design, 
aproved by the American Society oi

Quoting from tile railway speech 
of the premier, delivered last year, Mr.

(Continued on Page Six.)
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no hesitation in saying that the road STRIKE RIOTERS ROSEBERY MOVESfrom Edmpnton. to Lac la Biche would 
cost $30.000 a mile. There was no 
more eminent railway engineer in. 
Canada than R. W. Jones, and when 
he said it would cost $29,000 a mile 
to build the Alberta & Great Water
ways railway, he knew what he was 
talking about, The muskegs of the

IN THE PROVr JCIAL HOUSE may prohibit liquor
TO PENITENTIARY LORDS’ REFORM IN ALL SOCIAL CLU

the building of the road. To anyone 
reading the agreement attentively and 
comparing it with similar agreements 
made both in this Province and in the 
sister Province of Saskatchewan, it will 
be apparent that the agreement is much 
more stringent against our Company 
than those of other railway companies 
whose bonds the Province has guaran. 
teed. Tn addition to being subject to 
the provisions of the Provincial Railway 
Act, with all that involves, there are a 
number of restrictions and conditions 
imposed upon the road that are absent 
in the case of the other railway com
panies.

Stricter Than Other Agreements.
The provisions with regard to the com

pany's obligation to see that all claims 
against contractors and sub-contractors 
are paid is much wider in the case of 
this company than the others. The fair- 
wage clauses are very much stricter. The 
provision in our agreement preventing 
the Company from hiring laborers com
ing from a country that has an alien la
bor law excluding Canadians ia not to 
be found in the other agreements. The 
provision compelling

Premier Rutherford said lie was 
ceeirbus that tnis debate should be

Wednesday's Session.
The- expected debate upon the want

dt confidence hint ion of J. R. Boyle 
relative..to the A. and Great Water- 
xiÿys ratiwuy did not materialise ss 
expected i nt-be legislature.Wednesday 
afternoon. Instead, ttie ’toeibber fair 
SSirgeoti stated- in the House that In 
hfe opinion the debate couCti proceed 
more expeditiously if members were 
allowed to examine the documents that

Lr- ught on as soon as possible, but 
it the member of Sturgeon urged that 

he supposed that it

Heavy Sentences Passed on Men 
Arrested in Philadelphia Street 

Car Strike Riots.

Former Pr.me Minister Seeks to 
Have Lords Reform Themselves 

Into Second Chamber.
it stand over 
would have to be allowed to stand.

The speaker said a postponement 
was usually allowed1 on- the request of 
v member
Hon. Mr. Gross—"The member for 

Sturgeon has seen all these papers 
which he refers te, and) he has no ex
cuse for not going on with his 
motion."

Mr. Boylei-'T have always desired 
to bow to the ruling of the speaker 
and I hope the attorney-general- will 
do the same. I think . the debate

road where there were no difficulties 
of that kind to be met with.

Pay When Ready.
In dealing with the paying out of 

the money, Mr. Cross stated that the 
government had not to pay one cent 
until they saw fit. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific had already done $500.000 
worth of work and had only received 
in payments about $200,000. The pre
mier had given his assurance that not 
one cent would be paid out to the 
Alberta & Great Waterways railway 
until value was seen for every dollar 
that was paid.

The government did not claim that 
they were perfect, but they did claim 
that in this matter they had given 
the closest attention and had secured 
the best legal advice to safeguard me 
interests of the province.

He would be greatly surprised if 
the House would support the resolu
tion and, he would be suiprised if even 
the junior member for Calgary (Mr- 
Bennet) would give it his support. 
For the resolution in its last clauses 
absolutely and ruthlessly confiscated 
the money held in trust by the gov
ernment. Such a motion had never 
been passed by any constitutional 
government under the British flag, 
and it would be a shame and a dis
grace to the province if such -a mo
tion were adopted here,

/********************

* LORD ROSEBERY MOVES
* FOR REFORM OF LORDS. *
* * 
4= London, Feb. 24—Lord Rose- sj;
* bery in the House of Lords ^
* this afternoon announced that ÿ 

on March 14 he will move ujc
ïfc that the Upper House resolve
* itself into committee of the #
* whole to consider the best *
* means of reforming its organ- - #
* ization so as to make it a 4c
* strong and efficient second *
* chamber. i

If the opinions of some 
ben; of the miscellaneous 
bills -committee prevail i 
lature there is littlif hi-)- 
clubs who in future s-, 
ation will be given tin 
-having bars for the sale • 
their premises. The c- fi 
convenor of which is J A
M.P P-> held its
morning with all the m e 
tendance.

The strongest opponent 
the privilege to sell liqu-r at ciul 
13 eGorge P- Smith. M.P.P.. of Cal 
rose.'.Mr. Smith stated that. woJ 
never, agree to the incorporât inn I 
any club whose act of incorporatil 
had not a provision that liquor uni 
not be handled i'n its noms. He J 
stanced the case of the Canadian ell 
at Camrose where no liquor is allouai 
even at banquets, and said that mal 
of these clubs are intended as soci 
places for young men and to “liai 
liquor there would be putting tempt! 
tion in their way.'

Three Clubs Seeking Charters. .
Three clubs up to the present a! 

asking for incorporation, the Glvieht 
club, the Athabasca Landing club, at 
theTlavely club, though only the bl 
to incorporate the Gleielien club, wt 
considered this1 morning.

E. Milchener, Red Deer, stated th: 
he had letters from Shively, statir

and pr
h*d just been tabled by the premier, 
^ad he. therefore, asked » postpone
ment

Hon. Mr. Cushing said! he WDuftd 
like to make his promised statement 
to-.the Houre before the debate upon

cided that the motion shouli come up
on Friday. It is, therefore, probable 
that Mr. Cushing will make the ex
planations at ‘.his * atettid* lîind give 
his reasons -f$r resignation tomorrow 
afternoon.

More Papers Tabled.
After the opening exercises the pre

mier tabled additional papers asked 
for by a memorandum from Mr. Cush
ing, also additional papers from the 
deputy attorney general’s and deputy 
minister oi public works’ office. As 
far as he knew these were all the 
documents, papers or telegrams rela- 
titve to the A. & G. W. railway.

These papers were scanned caretdtly 
by a number of the members after the 
adjournment, but by special order of 
the premier were not available to the 
press,

granti

our Company to 
carry stone and gravel required by local

at actualAssurance company ana me uwr pine anthorities for publio TOada 
Insurance company were given their ^ ie not in any other agreement. The

, -an provisions to safeguard the health of the 
,„A wa8 introducedl by Hon. workmen and with regard to the drain.
Mr. Cushing praying for the moor- ^ land8 also ^ men-
p°ration of the Calgary Young Wo- tioned. g^idea this the Gaarantee Act 
men s Christian association. „f „nr not onIy giTefl the ^

Bill Relating to Camrose, vinee absolute control of rates, bat pro-
Geo. P .Smith, Camrose, moving the vides that this Company may not amal- 

second reading of a bill to validate gamate, lease or transfer its undertak- 
and confirm by-laws 50 and 61 of the 1 ’ng, or adopt any other method of plac-
town of Camrose, stated; that one of ‘— ----- ;l----- —J— 11--------- ‘—' ~r—”
these by-laws provided for the grant
ing of a site of twenty-five acres, for 1 
the United Lutheran church academy 
to he established in that town. Ex
emption from taxation was also grant-; 
ed for twenty-five years in the by-law : 
which passed: unanimously by a vote i 
-f CC ™ 0. The church purposed | 
spending about $50,000, of which !
$10,000 was now deposited in a local! 
bank, and the school would be the j 
only one of its kind in Alberta and i 
similar to the one in Saskatchewan.

The other bl-law was for the initial j

new indictments were found against mons on 
the rioters. and ,the d

Concerning the strike itself, consid- jn a gOTel 
ered apart from- the rioting feature. as the Ni 
there was no advance made today abstain fr 
towards a settlement. The company There is 
made no overtures toward arbitration, lobbies ea 
neither did Organizer Pratt or ;s ment was 
aides. There are so many political tunity to 
entanglements surrounding almost j arc not ye 
eve/y Philadelphian of prominence, j der the "pi 
who might be an arbitrator, and so fore they 
much politics is introduced about the crisis. 
Rapid! Transit company, that the The tar 
strikers are afraid to trust any one. ducèd yes 

Secretly however, they had emis- lain, tent 
saries in Washington conferring with tions -amc 
Senator Penrose. Clarence Wolf, chief j of Coinmi 
stockholder of the Rapid-Transit com-1 the addre 
pany,

R. B. Bennett referred- to the dis 
cession the previous day with- refer 
Mice to papers from the deputy attor
ney general’s office Last Friday at 
the requestor Mr. Woods he had look
ed through certain files and had tick
ed oft certain documents

It would ruin 
the credit of the province, and would 
be the worst financial blow that Al
berta could receive. _

A good deal of the criticism in
dulged in by the honorable member 
for Sturgeon, might have been left 
over till next year when the railway 
was well under way. The government 
would have liked to see more of the 
line built last year, but governments 
could not always get everything that 
tfiey wanted

ing the railway under the control of any 
other corporation without the consent 
of the Government.

These and other restriction» are men
tioned as showing that the agreement 
with this Company is much stricter than 
in the case of the other companies.

To Lay at Rest Criticisms.
My purpose, however, in writing you 

is not to complain of the terms of an 
agreement once m'ade, but to lay at rest. 
I hope permanently, any question, if 
suech there be, in the mind of any mem
ber of the Legislature as to the good 

: faith of myself and the gentlemen who 
I are associated with me in this enter- 
! prise. I am strongly impelled to this 
! course by reason of the fact that, un- 
I auestionablv, the continued unrest in- 
! duced bv the present situation nrzht 
j very well prove detrimental to the best 
I interests of the Company. Our intention 
; from the outset has been to build a rail- 
; way into the north country that will 
! compare favorably with any road in 
| Western Canada or in the Western 
! States. As capitalists, we realize that

' ’ ' i that he
thought should be submitted to the
House. He understood that the mem- _____ r___
her for Sturgeon (Mr. Boyle) had also of 53 to 0. 
been asked to look over these papers.
There were certain papers that Mr.
Woods thought of private nature. Hu 
did not express any opinion on the 
question at that time but bad since 
thought over the matter and Ms opin
ion now was that -all the necessary 
papers had not been tabled. In jus 
tioe to Hr. Woods, however, he would 
say that he was not censurable.

Mr. Bennett Quotes Precedents.
Mr. Bennett quoted Sir Wilfred to 

the effect that all documents dealing 
with public questions and addressed 
to officials of the government wore ot 
a public nature and he ;Lstano;i ca»es

was in order that liquor might, be g< 
more easily.

After considerable discussion ti 
committee decided that the questir 
of the. prohibition of liquor at elul 
was- too big a one for it to decide aloi 
and it was left over to he taken up 
the committee of,the whole.

To Stop Small Companies.
Judging by the temper of the coi 

mittee this morning bills to

ompany, ! the excitement amid uncertainty of 
'enrose’s the last few days. Austen Ch-ambex- 
Penrose Iain’s argument for a change in the 
Wolf or fiscal policy was business-like, and 
regarded Mr. Buxton’s reply was a strong pro- 

How- j test against any departure from free 
•ical fox ! trade. The most effective speech

The Dominion govern
ment - guaranteed the bonds of the 
C.N.R. in 1908 west of Edmonton for 
$25,000 a mile, but though that was 
almost three years ago the road was 
not yet built.

Mr. Cushing's Error, 
Referring again to the specifications 

the atto-rney-general spoke of the

expenditure for a city hospital which j 
was ailso granted exemption from tax- ; 
ation. This bylaw also passed unani- ; 
mously by the ratepayers.

Premier Rutherford expressed him- ! 
self as not desirous of offering any j 
opposition to the bill.

Malcolm McKenzie, Claresholm, | 
said he did not . want to be construed ! 
as objecting to by-laws endorsed by-i 
the people. There were however prin- ! 
ciplee involved in the bill before the 
House which should be carefully con- i 
sidered and there were at times such 
things as saving people from them
selves. The proposed legislation 
should be gone into very thorougl ly.

Mr. Bennett Endorse*. doubt upon this point—if doubt there probable that his resignation would
Mr. Bennett said the bill before the baa been—or upon the ability and inten- j not have takefi place.

House involved the expenditure of tion of the Company to carry this enter-} The ex-minister had said that it was 
only $8.400 and as the people of Adam- : prise to completion, however much it with surprise that he learned that 
rose wished the bill passed and a® it may ceet, I have to say to yon that I am the department'bf railways was trans- 

I only involved; a looal matter he quite content—and I speak for my asso- ferred to the premier. As a 
: thought it should be passed by the ciates in the company as well as for my- matter of fact he was present at a

in-col
porate local fire and life insurant 
companies may In- 'disposed of il 
short -order and disastrously to til 
promotors.

Members of the committee express^ 
the "opinion that it was dangerous t] 
allow the incorporation of these sma 
companies-, and the bill to incorporât 
the Western Canada Fire Insuran-d 
company, which was the oiie unde 
discussion, was allowed to stand <-ve
il nt il the promotors appeared befor 
the committee.

where Sir Wilfrid had expressed the1 
epu ion that although the oommu licr- 
ti ns were marked "private” ‘«hey very 
e-eeutially of a public cha.açter 

H-tx. Mr. Cross—“The horn, gentle 
man was not here yesterday when 
this matter was discussed. I then in-

BILL AIMS BLOW AT
-conferring tonight with the prime min
ister respecting the necessity of a 
cnajige of tactics in deferring the veto 
resolution and to c-cnvert the measure 
into a genuine reform -bill. It ie gen
erally understood that Lords Crewe 
and Mortley with Winston Churchill 
and1 the two other members of the cab
inet -are drafting veto resolutions,

, which will ultimately be presented ior 
the aprpoval of the whole cabinet. The 
preparation of a veto bill as a sub- 

appr°Tal, s*-jiute for the resolutions is consider-
- ------------— —„• oontro-

_ . . ., j verey -between the government and the

is racing about from point way and municipal board control of, joe Martin’s Revolt
’ ' '' ’."H London, Feb. 23 (Special cable to
Mr. Charters, the Montreal Star).—Joe Martin has 

i in establishing a parlie- 
-:-i as a fighter and 

His post election attack 
Jack, Pease, chief ministerial

stock to the violende. Not suited in the establishment of over and*" when he caught “the 
rheel turned after six o’clock. 400 independent companies. The in- eye just after their debate last night 
he company claims that 600 of its : dependent lines represent capital of the House was well filled and all at- 
10 cars were in operation earlier. $1,000,000 capitalization ranging from tention.
> strikers, who kept tally at the $30,000 to $50.000. They are furnishing ; He has yet to adapt his voice to 
ns said the actual number was -fairly satisfactory service to between the chamber. It sounded shrill and

30,000 and 40,000 people. | metallic and far louder than usual,
live thousand school girls were giv- "The counties of Middlesex and but his points went right home and 
vacations until next Monday, be- Elgin had more rural telephones than made the ministers, especially 
ise of the lack of transportation had the whole of Alberta when they Churchill, feel and look ™ost un-eom- 
ilities- and the street disturbances, -bought out the Bell Telephone corn-, fortab.e.
e girls’ high school and- the Wil- pany. The formation of independent Speaking with obvious conviction, 
m Penn- school closed their doors, companies has increased the Bell mon-1 he declared, amid the cheers of the 
Tie battle at Baldwin’s was precipi- opoly. The; reason is that the rural Laborites, Nationalists and Radical 
ed- -by the company declaring that companies quarrelled among them- j forwards, and the ominous silence of 
was going to keep its most import- selves. Then they entered into a long i the ministerial loyalists, that the 
. noyth and south line running on distance arrangement with the Bell, country had accepted the Albert Hall 
nost regular schedule, which it did In all contracts the company insisted P edge and on that pledge the House 
t bv any means. At 12.30, when the on the insertion of a clause prohibit- ought to act.
[)00 workmen of the locomotive ing the local company from having wa.s from Redmond and' not from 
rks were out on their lunch hour, any dealings with any other independ- the ministers that a true statement 
-mt ano of them marched down ent company. Then its monopolv was t*1® position had come. It was idle 
rtoc Garden strLt to Thirteenth solidified. for Churchill to argue that the govern-

n W, a block awav, to see how “Ontario,” said Mr. Charters, ^ent should lie on its oar* until it

LIVED WILD FOR A YEAR

Bert Jenner Returns to Prince Afbei 
prom Northern Woods.

Prince Albe-xt. Saak., Feb. 23—Bar 
fppted,. bare-headed ahd with but vei 
few garments covering his body, Be 
Jenner, fonmdnly known about ti

solute neutrality, call everybody out. Companies Under Control of Mun- 
Call them out anyhow, if you want icipal Board.
to.” . _____

Is Opposed to Strike.
C. O. Pratt,, the Napoleon of the car Toronto, Feb. 23—Both sides of the 

men does not approve of the general House expressed warm
stril " " ’ ’ ’----- «--* --------» •.............
men are winning-----
cannot hold out very

________ motor -urging the strikers rates, agreements and acts of the local
to keep out of trouble tomorrow,

C. O. Pratt,, the Napoleon of the car
-ke'yeti though‘he declares that the the legislature of the bill promoted -by ed a possible solution0 of the 
n are winning and the company Samuel Charters, Conservative mem- j verey -between the government

longer, her for Peel, to give the Ontario raib Nationalists.

House. I eelf—to build the first fifty miles of th's meeting
Mr. McKenzie again said he did not1 road without drawing a single dollar of decided 

want to be construed as objecting to the bond purchase money now standing - I
the bill but thought it involved a i» the credit of the Provincial Treasurer. I Nothii
principle that should be fully con- W» are willing to leave the money in legislati
sidered. If different churches could the bank to stand as security that the in the
go to the House at any time and ask road will be completed as agreed and was no
ter assistance ter schools there would will not ask that it be paid to us until been gi 
be no saying where it would end. the road is finished and equipped. | Though

The bill was read a second time 80 far ae equipment is concerned, wa conside: 
and referred to the committee in Intend spending considerably more than other m 
municipal law. half a million dollars on initial equip- Cross)

Hon. Mr. Buchanan in moving the ment, and we are quite ’prepared to give one 
second reading of a bill to ratifv cer- 3"rju an assurance that sufficient equip- during

who wrenty (below. Jei 
to be demented 

appeared at about that tinj 
heard of him unt 

learned tha 
i northed

Tonight he
to point in a =-------- ,  ----- , -=--------------- :—
to keep out of trouble tomorrow. The telephone companies 
next 24 hours will witness the crisis said 
of the strike

hiug was 
mer, when it was 

. ■ -been seen in ti
nd had1 been shot at in mil 

- a bear,
t time he: was -Irving on -bel 

ries and leaves. During the xyintil 
months he lived on fish ;:v:i ar.et-i ad 
-by his . appearance has Ibeen weathe 
ing pretty well.
•with -long hair, 
whiskers and his 
down .to near his 
and hands appear, 
though his toes were’ slightly froz 

Jenner is being shaved and dies: 
toti-sy and has been given ji job 
Fowilie and Sutherland’s feed sta-bl 
He appears to b - perfectly sane a 
says he had a faint, recollection if 
wanderings through .the " north 
woods. "

l;— tost no time in
j “The action, of the Bell Telephone mentary reputation

_____ _____ were company in refusing to supply the révolter. —
but tonight, as usual, the com- needs of the rural districts has ere- on ____ ____ _
was afraid to ^expose its crews ated a new condition jvhich has re- whip, put the~^mem-heraon "the'watch

speaker’s

His body is covers 
-his face is a jr ass I 

long hair ti-uste: 
shoulders, his fe 

very tough a

JOHN C. EATON’S MUNIFICEN

Is Made Member of Toronto Hospit 
Board by Ontario Legislature.

Toronto. Feb. 22—The folowing tel 
grams passed between Sir James Wh 
uey and John C. Eaton, relative to t 
latter's gift of $250,000 for a wing

and was given the answers. HetoQdhim 
he had better verify these and so the 
wiiine was sent to Winnipeg. This was 
the explanation of the telegrams of 
which the last speaker had- made so 
much.

The Premier’s Letter:
Hon. Mr. Cross then took up the 

letter written to the premier several 
days ago by President Clarke and of
fering 'further concessions. It showed, 

, he said, that the railway company 
I were all that they were said to Ibe last 
year in the House when they under- 

; took to glive further guarantees of 
their sincerity in carrying out their 
undertaking's.

In concluding Hon. Mr. Cross said 
that the government, having absolute 
faith in the north country and know
ing the conditions of affairs as they 
were and the benefit that the line

s number of bills had been compiled noon. Hon. W. H. Cushing will first 
with. -- give hie explanation of his reasons for

On motion of Premier Rutherford resignation and he will be followed by 
1 B. Holden, Vegrevfile, was added the Premier, who will set ont the Gov- 
bo the committee on standing orders. ernment side of the question. In all pro- 

Mr. Bennett Asks Questions. bability these addresses will take sever-
Mr. Bennett gave notice of the fed- al hours and there is a probability that 

lowing motions and questions. On the want of confidence motion of J. R. 
Tuesday next he will ask Boyle may not be reached during the aft-

1— Has thd government acquired a ernoon session.
site for a provincial jail in the vicin- The Government members all express 
ity of Edmonton? confidence that their position cannot be

2— If so, when? shaken and it ie asserted that the Gov-
3— From whom? ernment will have the support of more
4— At what price? than thirty members out of the thirty-
5— What is the area and legal de- eight on the floor of the House when the

scription of the site? division is called for.
He -also gave notice of the follow- The letter from W. R. Clarke, the pre- 

ing motions, which he will present aident of the Alberta and Great Water- 
next Tuesday:— ways Railway Company which was ta-

That there be tabled all orders n bled by Premier Rutherford yesterday 
council, papers, reports, letters, tele- afternoon indicates that the company ie 
grams and correspondence, between in earnest in its desire to built an up-to- 
th government and or any member date road and one that will be a credit 
of, and or any civil servant or em- to the province, 
ployee of the government and any Evidence of Gqod Faith,
person or persons m connection with As an evidence of the good faith of 
the financial and other affairs of Tfci- the company and to show those who have

new steel. If you think this important, 
we are of course, willing that this should 
be made explicit.

As to our ties, our tie contract is let 
and much 4 he greater proportion of che 
ties that are being delivered to us under 
it run seven inches and over, our chief 
difficulty being to avoid not too small, 
but too large ties being supplied.

If these changes or additions to the 
agreement are desired by your Govern
ment, I shall be glad to hear from vou 
to this effect and I shall at once call a 
meeting of the shareholders and direc
tors of the Company to ratify them.

I am, yours faithfully.
(Sgd.) WM. R. CLARKE,

President A. 4 G.W. Ry. Co.
Th* Plans Tabled.

The plane tabled yesterday afternoon 
show the line as far as it has been sur
veyed from a point a few miles north 
of Edmonton to a point some miles

Government and legislature apj 
oiate highly your munificent gilt 
hospital, Order-in-oouucil has b 
passed appointing you member 
board of hospital trustees in place 
Dr. Orr, who -resigned, in order 
make vacancy. It- is of 
once that you should b< 
this waÿ with trust. „ .......
for granted that you will aecapt.

J. P. WHITNEY

FOSTER ADMITS SPECULATIONS

Johnston Secures Admission That His 
Syndicate Gambled with I.O.F. 
Funds.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 23.—The exami
nation of Hon. George E. Foster by 
opposing counsel. E- F. B. Jonston, 
K. C., was the feature of the proceed
ings today in the Foster-MacDonald 
libel suit before Justice Magee.

Mr. Foster was in the witness- box 
all day from 10 a.m. to 2.30 p.m. He 
was engaged in the relation of his side 
of the story and during the last two 
and half hours of the day was under 
cross-examination. The cross-exami
nation will be resumed in the morning.

The. courtroom was jamed to the 
dobrs. Mr. Foster contented himself

issociatod

Stir James Whitney. .
Your kind message received. I 

preciate honor you have "conferred 
me, and adso exceeding kindn'v.-.-

JOHN C. EATON

CZARINA’S PHYSICIAN SUICIDE

Botkin Distressed Because il 
Diagnosed Her Case Wrongly. I 

Parisc, Feb. 23.—A despatch frol 
St. Petersburg to the Petit Journal 
says Dr. Botkin, the Czarina’s privai 
medical attendant, died suddenly I 
short time agoL It. is now statl 
that the doctor committed suicide I 
consequence of the discovery that !| 
made a serious mistake in di:u:;:o--i'j 
the malady from which the Kmpr- j 
is suffering, and in preventing fur- id 
physicians from being called in c<-j 
sultation. The condition of ti 
Czarina became. wc-rse and the Czj 
reproached Dr. Botkin, who be coni 
so distr"s«ed in mind that he to. k 
dose of -poison.

bault Public school district No. 35 oi 
the province of Alberta.

That an order of the -house do issue 
for a return showing all vouchers, 
checks, telegram», letters, orders in 
council, correspondence between the 
government of the province, and on 
any member thereof, and or any one 
civil servant or employee and any 
person or persons in connection with 
the purchase of a site for the provin
cial university.

Postponement of Debate.
Mr. Boyle stated, that, considering 

the circumstances with reference * to 
the tabling of the document» of the 
Aloerta & Great Waterways Railway 
company and the fact that the mem
bers desired to see them before the 
motion came up, he thought it would 
be advisible tor his resolution to 
stand over for a day or two.

Mr. Clarke offers the
government further guarantees which 
are very liberal in their nature. The of
fers have not yet been considered by the 
Cabinet but will be discussed in the 
House in connection with the debate.

President Clarke's letter tabled - yes
terday afternoon ie âs follows:

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 23, 1910.
Hon. A. C. Rutherford,

Legislative Buildings,
Edmonton.

Dear Sir: The Alberta and Great Wa
terways Railway has recently occupied
mere than its fair share of public atten-, — -------
tion, and there is observable a disposi- especially
,4- --------i____ _ar : Vuart.Q on/1

PUBLIC WORKS
(Continued from Page Five).

Fire in Marseilles Docks.

Marseilles, -Feb. 23—-A big nre bnoke 
out on the 'docks here tody y and with
in a short time had done great dam
age. The entire city was caüled upon 
for apparatus. Shipping suffered 
heavily.

A few minutes delay in tr ating sou 
cases of croup, even the length of tin 
it takes to go for a doctor often prov 
dangerous. The safest way is to ke 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in- 1! 
house, and at the first indication 
croup give the child a dose. Pleasant 
take and always cures* Sold by e 
dealers. »



ÎY MOVES 
IS’ REFORM

1 Minister Seeks to 
tefonn Themselves 

tond Chamber.

k***********

Ibery moves *
■ FORM OF LORDS. *
I t *
Feb. 24—Lord Rose- * 
> House of Lor. la * 
bn announced that * 
114 he will move * 

er House resolve * 
mmittee of the * 

pnsider the best * 
a'onning- its oa*gan- sjc 

I as to make it a ^ 
efficient seeodd! *

k***********

24—Premier Asquith, 
d-George, Mr. Balfour, 
eader. and other occtl- 
ront benches, are éx- 
| in the House of Com- 

"iff amendment today 
probably -will' result 

t majority of about 30 
lists have decided to 
ping.

or in the parliament 
ay that the govern- 

us to find an opjpor- 
Q, but the Unionists 

1 mood to take office un- 
I conditions, and tfoere- 

nothing to force a

amendment intro- 
by Austen Chamber- 
restore normal rela- 

, parties in the House 
made the debate on 

mi-dram affair, after 
and uncertainty o< 

ys. Austen Chamher- 
for a change in the 

M business-like, and 
iffy was a strong pro- 

departure from free 
lost effective speech 
indment was made by 

member, J. Ramsay

parade Affair.
tagged because tiie 
had been thoroughly 

iring the recent can- 
|a dress parade affair 
without real skirmish

■ Radicals has been 
ht with the prime min-

the necessity of a 
1 in deferring the veto 
j convert the measure 

bill. It is gen- 
tiiat Lords Crewe 

, Winston ChunchiU 
br members of tlbe cab- 
■ug veto resolutions, 
ately be presented for 
he whole cabinet. The 

veto bell as a sub
solutions is eonsider- 

blutian of the contro- 
he government and the

tin’* Revolt.
123 (Special cable to 
Far).—Joe Martin has
■ establishing a parlia- 
f1<in as a fighter and 
" post election attack

chief ministerial 
^embers on the watch 
aught the speaker's 

|eir debate last night, 
well filled and all at-

adapt his voice to 
It sounded shrill and 
‘ louder than usual, 
rent right home and 
pinisters, especially 

look most uncom-

J obvions conviction, 
|id the cheers of the 
aalists and Radical 

lie ominous silence of 
loyalists, that the 

fepted the Albert Hall 
hat pledge the House

aond and1 not from 
fiat a true statement 

come. It was idle 
ue that the govern- 

|on its oars until it 
vote, that it had the 
louse.

‘there was a ma- 
would be ready to 

I lobby tomorrow in 
Jlition veto bill.” 
ear,” fooomedi a body

for Reform.
ones he warned As- 

no mandate to re-

p policy,” he added, 
apport from some

|h stands out from 
lartin and his fellow 
| the Radicals do net 

House of Lords, 
lengthening it. The 
Ishouid foe destroyed 
out despite this high- 

contagious Radical 
lant factor is that 

lediate dissolution 
may expect to sur- 

Dths at least.
Its will probably ob- 
I on Austen Chamber- 
Irm amendment to
rch ey or the Laborites 
pt to out—vote the 
veto resolutions, 
gerous period of the 
pen the budget is un- 

April and May and 
in naval experidi- 

psify the revolting 
Martin.

seille* Docks.

23—A big fire booke 
ere today and witfo- 

pad done great dam- 
city was called upon 
Slipping suffered

’BOSTON HISTORIAN ! SNAKE VENOM AS MEDICINEIN ALL SOCIAL MBSi-tT.ftW-i CREATES sSsATIOn’ PARIS WILL LIONIZE HIM

Members of the Miscellaneous and 
Private Bills Committee Express 
Themselves as Opposed—Question 
Will be Discussed hv tbe Legisla
te in Committee of the Whole.

t 5e* ,?1 Sa»k * Feb. 23.—(Before ! 
Judge Hannon today, in the District 

urt, the case .of Murphy vs. the 
town of Milestone, was token up, be- 
mg an application to quash the local 
o p t ion by -law passed in December 
last. The application was based on 
the ground that certain formalities 
required by lew had not been com- 
plied with in passing of the by-law, 

... - eight different technical object
gcommittee prevail in the Legis- mg urged in their connection.

7,.ur. there is little hope that social: Judge Hannon in refusing the ap- 
, who in future seek incorpore plication stated that a section in the-
a w»n be, Prwilege * town permitted him. if he thought
hav::ig bars for the sale of liquor on the neglect of certain technicality

I
m opinions of some of the mem

‘JtlSTiSSTM.’tS; ÎSî^«CEia.”a=i5ôî

I Wants King George to Remain.

Vienna. Feb. 23—Emperor Franz 
Being Cured. j Gay City. ' j Josef has ordered the Austrian minis-

" ter at Athens to urge King George not
Rochester, Feb. 23. H. Hoefner i Paris, Feb. 22.—iM. Liard, vice-rec- to abdicate, believing that the down-

tor of the University of Paris, has ' fall of theBook Dealing With Some D66n 4aainB tor of the University of Paris, has ’ fall of the present Greek Regime
Amprlran i j.i »,• , .crot8iIin,or i attl-G-sriieikG' venom, for an . _ . , i would txreciDitRtp- a rpitrn nf 8naT(*hvGlamor*— B.nto^ % Mî?-us advanced case of tuberculosis, col- 1)6611 officially advised that Theodore *ouM preclpltate relgn ot anarchy’ 
He Says, Was a M 't Th' ( N th' pleted his one-hundredth dose of one- Roosevelt will reach Paris about April 

**— ' -e , o - fiftieth 0f a grain and .today oame 14, and that the length of his stay will
after a fresh supply. He was greatly pr<,bably not exceed three 
improved m appearance, hro cough davs

Boston, Feb. 23.—James

or four
much lighter, and he said that when ; 

Henry he coughed it did not hurt him as it The French Government is anxious

,!i *5 hSd ^torially affected the pass-1 his took contains traislidhe
VI ii pl >rii !' l firit A" McD<)Uf,a !nf ,°,f, a by-law, to take the position has gathered after years of research 
11......... session this taht the law had in effect been com- and which other historian. h„,.„ ™n.

O*, 1 , . . , .   V.xixj xxxi id VIXM UVI, null JLl'TTl 3» 16 ,
btark, a local historian, has provok t did before beginning the treatment to rec61ve the iormer president of tbe
much criticism and abuse by state- " TT-;4~1 "»-*------**-- 1 --------

contained in his latest book.
The Loyalists of Massachusetts and 

the Other Side of the American Re
volution. Mr. Stark calmly asserts

... „ - , ----- ... —----- in effect been com
"r ‘-ng w!th all the members in at- plied with. He did not consider that 

i’ i:i6e- I m the present instance the neglect
Th- wrongest opponent to granting of technicalities complained of had 

; privilege to sell liquor at clubs materially affected the position and 
i Gorge P. Smith, M.P.P.. of Cam- he therefore dismissed the application, 
r, Mr. Smith stated that he would Judge Hannon's decision in this 
nev. r -ree to the incorporation af ®ase is generally held to dispose -.f 
any club whose act of incorporation any further application which might 
had not a provision that liquor must 'have been under ccneideration by 
not h' handled in its rooms. He in- f*6 liquor men to quash local option
stak ed the case of the Canadian club by-laws in other towns on grounds _, , , ,--------, -
at Camrnse where no liquor is allowed, similar to those in the present case deep y arouaed- as the book contains 

Yen at banquets, and said that many

and which other historians have wil
fully passed by.

Its pages teem with facts that de
molish the altars erec'.ed to Massa
chusetts* heroes of t-he Révolution, 
and are extremely humi.iating to 
families who pride themselves on tbe 
immaculacy of their ancestry.

A Sore Touch.
Patriotic societies in Boston, such 

as the Sons of the Revolution, are

<f these clubs are intended as social 
place- for young men and to have 
liquor there would be putting tempta
tion in their way.

Three Clubs Seeking Charters.
Three clubs up to the present are 

asking for incorporation, the Gleichen 
cluh, the Athabasca Landing club, and 
the Tlavely club, though only the bill 
to incorporate the Gleichen club was 
considered this morning.

E. Milchener, Red Deer, stated that 
he had letters from Stavely, stating 
that the entire object of the club there

TlflBETAN HIGH PRIEST 
FUGITIVE FRONCHINESE

Delai Lama Is In Hiding in Calcutta 
and Seeks Interview With Viceroy 
Minto, to Obtain Protection of 
British Government From His 

Pursuers. y

many damaging statements that can
not be refuted.

Concerning the causes of the Ameri
can Revolution, Mr. Stark's book 
says: " -

“In -Virginia the revolutionary 
movement of the poor whites, or 
‘crackers,’ led by Patrick Henry, was 
against the planter aristocracy. It 
was only very s.owly and very deliber
ately that Washington identified him
self with the disunionist cause.

Concerning Patrick Henry.
“Patrick Henry was one of tûe most 

unreliable men living. He had been
., . .. . , , Calcutta, Feb. 24.—Delai Lama of successively a storekeeper, a farmer,

"a' 111 or.,6r that ll(luor might be got Thibet, in hiding in this city, today and a shopkeeper, but he failed in all 
'norceasiiy. sent a messenger to Lord Minto, vice- these pursuits and became a bank-

Aiter considerable discussion the roy, asking for an interview. Lord upt at twen.y-four. Then he studied 
committee decided that the question Minto took the request under consid- law' a few weeks and practised a few
ni the prohibition of liquor at clubs eration, but it is probable that an op- ! years. Finally he embarked on the
was too big a one for it to decide alone portunity will not be given to the stormy sea of politics. One day he 
and it was left over to be taken up n Thibetan leader to air his grievances worked himself into a fine frenzy and 
.nu committee of the whole. against the Chinese for their invasion in a most dramatic manner demanded

To Stop Small Companies. of the sacred city of Lhassa. Tne” ‘liberty or death,' although he had
Judging by the temper of the com- messenger informed Lord Minto that both freely at his disposal, 

mittee this morning bills to incor- Delai Lama was in disguise in a re-I This One a Defaulter,
porate local fire and life insurance mote part of the city and that he 1 “John Adams joined the disunion- 
companies may 'disposed of in wished to beg a place of refuge and ' ists, probably because he saw that if 
short order and disastrously to the protection from the British govern- , the revolution was successful there 
prMnotora. i ment. The latter does not wish to would be great oppoitunity for ad-

Members of the committee expressed destroy the entente cordials existing vancement under the new govern-
the opinion that it was dangerous to with China by officially recognizing ment. This proved to be the case.”
allow the incorporation of these email the Thibetan fugitive. | That Samuel Adams was a defaulter
companies and the bill to incorporate ; Delai Lama had a narrow escape Mr. Stark proves in a copy of a letter 
the Western Canada Fire Insurance from capture when the Chinese troops sent by Mr. Adams to the town of 
company, which was the one under captured the sacred city. He had an- 
dircussion, was allowed to stand over ticipated victory for his own troops

and it was not until the Emperor's 
soldiers were almost at the confines of 
the palace that the danger of the situ
ation was realized. Fleeing into the 
servants’ quarters, the high priest of

He was also much "stronger He" !e United tSates with the highest honors, 
now sanguine that his cure will be' French society is prepared to lionize 
effected. ihim; the literary, philosophical, geo-

Mr. Hoeifner said : “ I shall take ' graPhical and s<:i6ntifi6 bodies will 
doses of one-twenty-fifth of a grain desire to entertain him, and the Am- 
from now on and I shall also prepare 6rican co!o“y ,w01)1(1 llk6 ^ a 
the medicine in a different way What 111 '“IS honor. But Mr. Roose-
I bave taken was absorbed in' sugar velt has allowed it to be understood 
of milk and divided into powders I that he Particularly desires to avoid 
find that the poison is likely to 'de- a"y «PPoarance of ostentation and 
teriorate when exposed to the air so he will preserve, as far as pos* 
I shell take all future doses prepared ?lble’. merely 4116 role oI a man ->f 
with guiacol, a distillation of beech- learnlng‘ ln whlch capacity he ac- 
wood, somewhat similar to carbolic ?6pted„ tbe lnvltati°n to lecture i t 

• • ' the Sorbonne, extended to him
through Ambassador Jusserand whila 
he still occupied' the White House.

Mr. Roosevelt’s visit to aPris, there
fore, will be devoid of the spectacular 
features which characterized ex-Presi- 
dent Grant’s visit here at the time ot 
his tour around the world.

Mr. Roosevelt’s wishes will be car
ried out in the main, but the govem-

__ . --- ■ ,, . ». . , - , ment has declined to forego the honorSecret Service Men ,n Montreal Seek- of entertaining him, and the ex-pr»-
■ IKS. Concerning D,s-;sident ha9 accepted the invitation of 

membered Body Found by Miner, President FaUieree to be his guest at 
on Trad North of the Cobalt D,,- a dinner at q* Eiysee Palace*
ric in n ario. It has been provisionally decided

that after the lecture, which will je 
given in the Grand Ampitheatre ’n 

Montreal, Feb. 23.—Secret service the afternoon, a large reception will 
officers arrived in Montreal today I ba held in the grand salon of the dni-
from Toronto, seeking evidence of an ! v“rslty. at whlch the lecturer will

__ i , , . ... . . ; meet a brilliant assemblage of French.tileged horrible crime comnutted m| sivants, including the ‘‘Forty Immcr-
the Porcupine* gold: district, north of tals," the leading French 'scientists

acid, in a proportion of 1 to 4. The 
guiacol will, I believe keep the ven
om at its full strength.

CANNIBALISM IN THE 
PORCUPINE DISTRICT

and philosophers and other disitin 
guished persons. On April 16 Mr. 
Roosevelt will be received in the sol- 

I emn' audience by the institute of 
which he is a membsr in virtue of nis 
recent election as an associate mem
ber of the Academy of Political and 
Moral 'Sciences.

FOSTERGLOBE LIBEL SUIT

until the promo to re appeared before 
the committee.

LIVED WILD FOR A YEAR.

Bert J-nr.er Returns to Prince Albert Thibet donned clothing bslonging to 
From Northern Woods. I one of the cooks. In that way he

„ . ,, _ I evaded discovery, remained in hiding = __ ___
Iluwij . ..V 23-—Bare- untj; several of his advisors joined the century, and would <furi>h material
f»tb bu4 ^,ery him with funds and accompanied him ' for an appropriate inscription m the

Boston, of which he was the tax col
lector. Mr. Adams' sureties had to 
pay $5,000.

Of the Boston massacre the book 
says :

“The rioters repeatedly challenged 
the soldiers to fire if they dared, and 
the torrent of coarse and profane 
abuse poured upon the soldiers is as
tonishing, even in its echoes across

iew garments covering his body, Bert hither 
Jenner, fonmenly known albout the 
city as “Ginger,” whi, for tihe last 
year had been living .wild in the 
woods, walked to the city this mom

ie the thermometer was regis- 
venty ibelow. Jenner, who was 
to be demented aberat a yead 

appeared at about that time

ANOTHER STORM FORECASTED

Another Cyclone is Approaching 
Shores of Western Europe.

I-

Attucke Monument.”
Boston Tea Party.

Of thé Boston Tea Party he says: 
“The illegal seizure of the tea was in 
a certain sense parallel to the so-called 
‘respectable’ mob which on the 11th 
day of August, 1834, destroyed the 
Charlestown convent, and a year later 
nearly killed Garrison and made the 
jail his only place of refuge.”

Many of the signers of the Declara-

London, Feb. 21.—Belated reports 
of the storm which raged intermit- 

hing was heard of him until ' tently for four days shows damage 
mer, when it was learned that ' in many parts of the United Kingdom
been seen in the northern amounting to thousands of pounds. Gou of Independence were smugglers, 
ndr had been shot at in mis- In many places roofs were tom from Mr. Stark asserts, and John Hancock,

houses, hundreds of trees were blown j while having the name of being a 
down and telegraph and telephons j “fair” trader, was in reality the owner 
lines were laid low.

The telegraph service was greatly 
delayed today. .

Advices indicate that another cy
clone is approaching from eccross 
tiie Atlantic. The severest damage 
was in North Wales, where farm

a bear.
t time he was ‘living on ber

ries and leaves. During the winter 
months he lived on fish and meat and 
'by his appearance has (been weather
ing pretty well. His body is covered 
with long hair, his face is a mass of 
whiskers and his long .hair clusters 
down to near his shoulders, hie feet 
and hands appear very tough al
though his toes were slightly frozen. | severely. Several boat men wer.

Jenner is baing shaved and dressed j drowned at the various ports. Tne : and four hundred pounds, and
1c ay and has been given a job at ”------’ '—' ”—* 1—’ “ 11
lowhe and Sutherland's feed stables.

of one of the smuggling vessels. Con
cerning Mr. Hancock’s connection 
with HatVard University, Stark 
writes :

Harvard College.
“In 1773 John Hancock was elected 

treasurer ol Harvard College. The

Hu appears to b1 perfectly sane and 
says he had a faint recollection if his 
wanderings through the northern
woods

JOHN C. EATON’S MUNIFICENCE.

h Made Member of Toronto Hospital 
Board by Ontario Legislature.

Toronto. Feb. 22—The following tele- 
£ inis passed between Sir James Wliit- 
i* h a!yl lobn U. Eaton, relative to the 
-a. or s giit of $250,600 for a wing to 
a n-w Toronto General hospital:— 

Jr-hn V. Eaton, Winnipeg.
,. ,1 A'irn[1' nt and legislature appre- 
j .if i'Snly your munificent gift to 

a. Order-in-oouncil has been 
tHv>r^J.uafpoimln* you member of 
j. 1 llosPital trustees in place of 

■ Urr- *"ho resigned in order to 
aro.t'th'1?aJ1'ey' 14 19 of great import 

■ ,a; you should be associated in
wJ”-! "1th troet. And I take i1 

granted that you will accept
çk t , . J P. WHITNEY.en James W hitney.
nr-l!U* *wnd me39aFe received. I ap- 
i ate honor you have conferred on
Dr urr a 3'** excee(1ing kindness el 

JOHN C. EATON.

buildings and telegraph lines suffered amount o$ college funds paid over to 
severely. Several boat men were him was upward of fifteen thousand

like
French bark, Maricheal Suchet, from , hie friend, Samuel Adams, he too 
Nagasiki, Japan, with exhibits for the proved a defaulter. For twenty years 
Anglo-Japanese exhibition here, whicn the corporation begged and entreated 
went ashore near Margate. Friday, ;s him to make res.itution. They threat- 
breaking up. The crew was picked ; ened to prosecute him and also to put 
up in life boats after a hard fight. ' his bond in suit, as Adams’ was, but 

The Wilson liner, Galileo, was blown j it was of no avail. He turned a deaf 
ashore in the -Humber during tiie ; earto^their entreaties, and it was^only 
night. Tugs were attempting to float * u'~ l''~
the vessel today. A large steamer was
seen off the Berwickshire coast last 
night helpless through disabled ma
chinery and drifting towards May Is
land. Several distinct earthquakes 
lasting two minutes were felt m 
Cheshire this morning.

QUARRELLED WITH SWEETHEART.

This is Givsn as Cause of J. B. Sargent's 
Suicide.

New Westminster, B.C., Feb. 21—An 
inquest was held today into the circum
stances of the death of J. B. Sargeant, 
who hanged himself in his room in the 
Depot Hotel, here Saturday. The jury 
returned a verdict of suicide while tem
porarily insane.

Letters were found in the dead man’s 
pocket from a young woman presumed 
to be hie sweetheart who resides in Van
couver. The letters indicate that there 
was a quarrel between Sargeant and the 
woman. The body-is still lying at Mur- 
chie’s undertaking establishment, await
ing the arrival of the dead man’s bro
ther from Portland, Oregon. The father 
Bev. J. P. Sargeant, archdeacon of the 
diocese of Qu'Appelle, has also been 
notified.

1 after his death, in 1793, that hia heirs 
made restitution to the college, when 
a settlement was made, in 1795, in 
which the college- lost five hundred 
and twenty-six dollars interest.

“Presid n; Josiah Quincy, of Har
vard, later asserted that these defal
cations hurt the university consider
ably, and that it would be grateiul to 
pass over in silence the extraordinary 
course he pursued in his official rela
tion to Harvard Cbliege had truth and 
fidelity to history permitted.”

“B. Franklin, M'ai I Thief.”
In a chapter on the life of Thomas 

Hutchinson, a loyalist, Stark submits 
proofs to his claim that Benjamin 
Franklin, when sixty-seven years old, 
was dismissed from his position as 
Boston’s postmaster because he rifled 
the mail boxes. He tells in detail 
how Franklin was tried in England 
and banished in disgrace from the 
service.

Mr. Stark is a prominent business 
man of Boston, president of the Photo

SULTAN IN GOOD HEALTH

CZARINA’S PHYSICIAN SUICIDES.

Df" _Botkin Distressed Because He 
Diagnosed Her Case Wrongly.

s “arise, Feb. 23.—A despatch from 
'r- Fteersburg to the Petit Journale 
-ays Dr. Botkin, the Czarina’s private 
m dicai attendant, died suddenly a 
short time ago. It is now stated 
tuat the doctor committed suicide in 
consequence of the discovery that he 
niade a serious mistake in diagnosing 
the malady from which the Empress 
is suffering, and in preventing foreign minister of war in regard to the con- 
I’hysicians from being called in oon- dition of Abdul Hamid, the former 
sultation. The condition of the Sultan, who is now prisoner at Salo- 
Czarina became worse and the Ozar nica, and who has been reported as 
r> preached Dr. Botkin, who became, crazy and also as dying. The war min- 
--i distressed in mind that he took a ister stated that the health of the 
dose of poison. I former sultan is perfectly satisfactory.

Victim of His Own Bomb.

I founder of the Dorchester Historical

Turns Over $76,000,000 to the Govern
ment of Turkey.

Vienna, Feb. 23.—The Constantino
ple correspondent of the Neue Freie 
Presse has had an interview with the

Society, South Boston Ÿacht Club 
Savin Hill Yaoht Club, president of 
the British Charitable Association, 
vice-president of the Victorian Club, 
and a member of the New England 
Historial Genealogical Society. He 
was bom in London, but came to Bos
ton at the age of eight, and was edu
cated in the local schools. He lives 
in Dorchester.

CRUISER BRISTOL LAUNCHED

British Warship Fitted With Ameri
can Type of Turbine Engines.

London, Feb. 25.—The second class 
cruiser Bristol was launched at Clyde 
Bank today. It is the first British 
warship to be fitted with turbine en
gines of the Curtis (American) type. 
The Bristol has a displacement jfA few minutes delay in treating some

rases of croup, even the length of time _ . , , .
it takes to go for a doctor often proves ! Amoy, China. Feb. 23.—A Japanese 4,800 tons, and is expected to show 
dangerous The safest way is to keep waa killed here by the accidental a speed of 25 knots. Her dimensions
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the ignition of a high explosive" concealed are : Length 430 feet, beam 47 feet
house, and at the first indication of >n his clothing. It is suspected thât draught 15 1-4 feet. The indicated
croup give the child a dose. Pleasant -o the man had planned an asaasmation. horse power is 22,000.
take and always cures. Sold by all 
dealers. .

Cobalt, some time during the winter.
The body of a man oelieved to have 
been mutilated by cannibals has been 
discovered on- one of the lonely pros
pectors’ trails in tiie newly opened 
mining fields.

N An actual photograph of an unfor
tunate miner, whose name and coun
try are unknown, has been taken by 
a Montrealer at present trying his 
luck in the north, and a print was re
ceived by a friend of his in the city.

Whether the man was muidered' on _ , _ , „ , _
the lonely trail, or whether fob frozen . T?on^), ,°n4 i Fî,b- 22, ~^bo defence 
body was discovered and devoured 111 ™6 Foster-MacDonald Libel suit 
by starving diggers is a matter of con- <ton<’l'u<ied its case at 5.30 o’clock! with 
jecture. " 14116 reading of evidence given oy

The photograph leaves little doubt1 Chancellor Boyd before the Royal 
that the body was treated like a car- ' Commission after which George G. 
cass in an abattoir. The flesh has ] f osteJ 4°°k 4he stand to give evidence 
been cut off in parts, and the upper ln re6ull:iL '

IMPORTANT
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Cook Leaves Valparaiso.
Valparaiso, Feb. 23.—Dr. Frederick 

A. Cook and his wife have left"here 
for Los Andes.

KENDALL'S
C

Took Oil Bog Spavin
Edison, Alberta 

”1 hare bean using Kendall's Spavin Cure on 
a colt that had a bad Bog Spavin and it took 
It clean off. Kendall's is the best liniment I 
ever used." Yours truly, F. H. Smith.

Kendall's IS the best for Spavin, Curb, Ring
bone, Splint, Swollings, Sprains and all Lame
ness. 40 years use prove it 
♦1. a bottle—6 for $5. Be sure It is Kendall's 
yon get and ask for free book “ A Treatise On 
The Horae "—or write us. ;7
Dr. B.J. Kendall Co., Enoebw® Fells, Vt. 1

AUCTION 
SALE

Messrs. Walker & Fraser will sell for
JOHN T. COATES,

on River Lot No. 21, 11-2 miles South- 
West of FORT SASKATCHEWAN,

Wednesday, Mar. 9,
at 10.30 a.m. prompt.

A fine lot of Horses, Cattle, etc., 
including

16 FIRST CLASS HORSES,
42 FINE CATTLE.

Cows now milking and fat steers, etc.
17 FIRST CLASS HOGS,

Of which 7 are sows in pig.
FULL OUTFIT IMPLEMENTS 

practically new.
Free Lunch at Noon.
See bille1 for details of sale.
Edmonton buyers can travel by local 

train in good time for sale, returning in JpUEE BOOKLET ARE YOU 1NTER- 
afternoon. ested in a milder climate where tho

flowers bloom in February. British Co-
WALKER & FRASER lumbia is the greatest opportunity land 
U W * -1AZWÀJ1.1 in Canada- Write for our bookl€ti Dept

Auctioneers, J., L. W. Bick, 1104 Broad St., Victoria,
B.C.

NOTICE
TO THE PUBLIC:

I wish to announce myself aa an auc
tioneer with 10 years experience for 
country sales at farmers’ prices. Anyone 
anticipating’ having a sale will do wqll to 
see me before engaging their auctioneer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Leafve orders 
at 328 Jasper East or Phone 2645.

F. J. KLASS,
759 Athabasca Ave., Edmonton, 

BUSINESS CHANES.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

UNRESERVED CREDIT. WANTED TO EXCHANGE.

A TirTTHM Q A T 17 siNGBR sewing machine-new-
-ax. U \J X. XVy il O AJLf Lj est style, drop-head, never been used,

will trade for cow in calf, light horse or 
implements suitable for party going on 
homestead. Communicate or call, 134 
Norwood Boulevard.

Plaintiff Takes Stand to Give Rebuttal 
Evidence.

limbs have been partly dismembered
The secret service officers believe, 

howaver .that the dead man was one 
of a party of three who set out from 
Matheson on a joypyev outside the 
area already patronized by miners. 
They probably ran sfaprt of provisions, 
an evil plot was carried out whereby 
the unsuspecting third party was 
overpowered, killed', and partially de
voured.

A Montreal gentleman has received 
a letter from Oobalt explaining how 
the body was discovered, and how the 
suspected cannibalism came to lignt 
Two prospectors sat out intending ,o 
make a superficial examination of the 
ground1 between Cobalt and Porcu
pine. They travelled far and struck a 
trail. There they discovered the pros
pector, his rough clothes' stripped 
from his back, and the poor body cut 
and slashed. Although the sight was 
a horrible one they took a photo
graph—modem miners carry dameras 
as part of the prosepecting equip
ment—and continued their journey. 
They hav\? only just reaohed civili
zation.

News of tliy.aff'ir reached official 
ears, and inve-t’>.-tirs will endeavor 
to clear up the mystery.

The visit of the secret service men 
to this city is for the purpose of ob
taining information from a Montreal 
man who has but recently returned 
from the district in which thé alleged 
crime was perpetrated.

CLIFFORD SIFTON IN HALIFAX

The afternoon session was bare .f 
sensational features, most of the time 
being taken up with reading extracts 
from the Royal Commission reports.

Mr. Foster reviewed the circumstan 
ees leading to his joining the Union 
Trust company and his part in the op
erations of the syndicate. His story 
was not inconsistent with the evidence

Farm Stock, Implements etc.
The undersigned have received ii 

structions from Mr. Adolph Johnson x> 
sell by public auction at his farm N.W. 
1-4 of Sec. 34-52-23 (8 miles east of the 
Strathcona-Edmonton bridge, on the base 
line) on

Friday, March 11th
the following:

HORSES—Team of mares wt. 3200 lbs; 
team of mares, wt. 2800 lbs; grey gelding 
10 years old, wt. 1300 lbs. ; mare (chest
nut) 9 years old, wt. 1300; grey mare wt. 
about 1150 lbs.; bay mare 3 years old, 
supposed to be in foal, wt. about 1300 
lbs.; team driving horses; black 2-year- 
old filly; yearling gelding.

CATTLE—Registered Shorthorn bull, 
2 years old ; first-clàss milch cows to 
come in soon ; young cow, giving milk ; 
beef cow; yearling heifer.

PIGS—Registered Berkshire boar 11-2 
years old.

HAY—Small stack of timothy.
Also some potatoes.
IMPLEMENTS—Nearly new waggon 

with double box; set bobsleighs; Massey-already submitted, except in a couple ! rr - * ‘ ’ T inf xV- t x • Ii xv x ! Hams disc, nearly new; McCormack- ^ ^ os|er said that : "binder ; Deering mower ; two McCormick
interne lands, wta, ■ rakes „ne almost neW; bug-gy. sulkytiie iso-called Montague lands, whicn 

teofpitised the original purdhase oJ 
the syndicate, had already been op
tioned when the proposition to enter 
the ring had been made to him, and 
that he was not the leading spirit in 
these transactions. The plaintiff al-so 
stated that money for the syndicates 
deals was not drawn- from the trust

plow; two sets double harness.
FURNITURE—Cook stove, some fur

niture, beds, etc. ; National Cream separ
ator; iron fesd boiler. Together with 
numerous small articles too numerous to 
mention. \

TERMS—All suh^s of $20.00 and under 
and hay and potatoes to be cash; overthp1 Foreurs fï? Requisitioned from j that amount approved joint lien notes 

had nuirplv <XMnPany bearing 8 per cent, interest, due Jan. "‘st
lt, SS bar'k(J,’ wml° | next. 5 per cent, off for cash on credit 

papers pertaining to the deals were amounts.
being prepared.

Says Manitoba Farmers Do Not Farm 
Scientifically.

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 23.—Hen. Clif
ford Sifton delivered an interesting 
address on the conservation of our 
rural resources before the Canadian 
club here last night.

The speaker, who is head oi the 
conservation committee, urged the im
portance of guarding our forests and 
other resources. He said that as 
things are going at present the United 
States would out her last stick of 
timber in thirty years and if she 
then turned to us we could only sup
ply her and ourselves for seven years, 
but if we preserve our forests on a 
scientific basis, as is done in Germ
any, we could have an ample sup-

350 MILES IN ZERO WEATHER

Penniless. Octogerarian Walked From 
Wisconsin to Minot.

Grand Forks, N. D., Feb. 23,-e- 
Bowed down with the weight of four 
score years. John McDonald reached 
Grand Forks on 'Sunday evening, 
after having walked nearly 350 miles 
from Iron River, Wis. His purpose, 
is to go to Minot, where his son, Dan 
McDonald resides on a homestead

The trip across Northern Minne
sota was made with great difficulty, 
the old man wading through deep 
snows in intense cold, with only a 
small amount of clothing.

He is entirely penniless, and slept 
at farmhouses each night. Crossing 
vass- Lake, Indian Reservation he 
was given places to rest by Indians 
m .their homes. It took McDonald 
over a month to make the walk 
Grand Forks people subscribed to a . _ , . ,
fund and sent him to Minot on the lfl Rt>1 flCll 
tram last night. McDonald ia a I »** U1 ILlOil 
Canadian by birth, his old home oe- 
ing in Ontario.

Lunch at 11.45. Sale at 12.15 sharp.

H. H. CRAWFORD,
AUCTIONEER, STRATHCONA.

O S h a W a You can’t afford to roof a 
Galvanized thing without Oshawa Gal- 
St66l v.tmzcd Steel ShingLi 

. - Good tor a hundred years.
&ningles k Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People oi Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto, Halifax. St. John. Winnipeg, V&ncouvv?

Greatest
Land
Opportunity

MORE MICROBES THAN CREAM.

Provincial Bacteriologist May Quit 
Analyzing Regina’s Milk.

Regina, Sask., Feb. 23.—In a letter 
i read today from the health committee

Columbia
, Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the Ameri an continent. The 
mildest, met even and healthful climate 
in Canada. Soil especially adapted to 
the growing of fruits, berries, vegetables, 
hay, dairying and all generi" mixedsa esse» r .«-poke « the A,tUdi oi the ral. I wo eld eel.e to 1H‘ . i """"

Electro-plate Company, of Boston. He England raised 32 bushels of wheat. the city unless greater pffort‘ were1.-'^6 ”or,d'famed district of B.C. Posi- 
is also .prominent in club life, being a 46 the acre; Germany 27 1-2; while'made to force the city milk dealers tel ^®ly he gr6atest bargains in the whole

— ■ - Manitoba tiie best wheat district in i comply with the ,Divisions nf th* 'okanagan- Fnces the lowest; terms the
the world, raised but 16 bushel® to an ’ milk bylaw Prosecutions h r! m°8t reasonable' Any acr6age- Small 
acre._because the land was not scien- plained were W tofreouent in - holding9..the sP6cialty" 10 a™a *> ^
tifioally cultivated.

ASKS: IS A HEN A BIRD?

W. Curtis Hitchmer

plained, were ton infrequent in com-1 , _
parison with the number of delinquen- I acres’ $50 Per acre ln smalJ tracts. Rea- 
eies shown by his analysis. Regina h°"able rat? on‘ar8er tracts. Special n- 
mi;k, at ten cents a quart, had- tooldu6elnenta to° Colonization Companies 

... many microbes and too little cream |and men of capttal s^eki-g safe, reliable,
Eggs Are Subject to Duty, But Bird’s Dr. Meek, medical health officer in- • C6nserva,ye investment Property ex- 

Eggs are Not, Hence the Question, .formed the committee his department !changed f?J improved farms and city
Washington, D. C„ Feb. 23-‘‘Is V! "TV*5 ^ t the ^ ? ' C°mmerC,al Val"e"

a hen a bird»” 13 state of affairs. He believed, how-
tJ^SrRobnegrt^0bB^ Wa8 ' ^ce

ïÆ SJÏÏ5SJ=,rcuUlng Be,L'-miIkcitizen who desires to be etreight. l p y‘
It appears, as set out in the letter, 

that whereas eggis are subject to. a 
duty of five cents per dozeet in' the 
Payne tariff law, bird’s eggs are ad
mitted free.

The treasury department is asked:
“Is a hen a bird»’’

Recently the customs division decid-

MEN AND WOMEN
WANTED.

In every locality to sell goods as neo- 
essary in every home as Bread.

$2.o crr salary and
^ COMMISSION.
Write Th. J. L. Nichols Co.,

Toronto, Ont.

LOST.

gTRAYED FROM LAC ST ANNE-13 
head pack ponies branded D on left 

fore shoulde#. Last heard of north of 
Ray, $10.00 reward per head on return 
to either La Rose & Bell. Edmonton or 
Lac St. Anne, Dc-nad McDonald, owner.

TO RENT.

^ARMS TO RENT— 440 ACRES, 150 
under cultivation, balance hay and 

pasture. For particulars enquiie at post 
office at Riviere Qui Barre, Alta. E. 
Flynn.

WANTED.

yyANTED—SECOND CLASS TEACH- 
er; male or female for rest of term. 

Apply Peter Labrie, Chairman, Cardiff, 
Alta.

WANTED — TEACHER BY tHE 
Graminia S.D. 1813; twelve pupils; 

school to open April 15th, 1910; state 
salary ; l^dy teacher preferred. Apply P. 
A. Wurtz, Sec.-Treas., Graminia, Alta.

WANTED — FEMALE TEACHER, 
for Lake Alice S.D., No. 1886, second 

class certificate, duties to commencé 
April 1st, 1910. Apply stating salary ex
pected to B. L. Willis, Sec.-Treas., Innis- 
free, Alberta.

YV ANTED TEACHER — MALE OR 
female, holding a first or second- 

class certificate for the Island Lake 
school district, No. 1819. Duties to com
mence about the first of April for six 
months. State salary required. Wm. W. 
Baker, Waugh P.O., Alta.

WANTED— FOR MAN A WAN S. D. 
-*1^382, a first or second class teacher, 
female preferred; able to teach in 5th 
standard. Duties to commence immedi
ately. Salary $600 per year. Apply Thcs. 
Hall, Sec.-Treas., Manawan, S.D. 382, 
Whitford, Alta.

W ANTED TEACHER— FOR PAGE 
S.D. Nc. 1626, Chipman, Alta., at a 

salary of $50 per month, 2nd or 3rd class 
certificate. School to cofmence April 1st, 
for seven months. Apply O. F. Page, 
Chipman, Alta.

WANTED TEACHER— FOR KALUZ 
V S.D. No. 1631, Chipman, Alta., at a 

salary of $50 per month, 2nd or 3rd class 
certificate; school to commence April 'st 
and to continue 7 months. Apply O. F. 
Page, Chipman, Alta.

Business Location 
Vacant

Montreal Cloakmakers to Strike.

Montreal, Que., Feb. 22.—At a gen
eral meeting tonight of the doakma It
ers union it was decided to call a 
strike for tomorrow morning. The 
trouble started in the shop of A. Som
mers company, some weeks ego, and

WESTBANK.
GLENCOE, 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

For rent or for sale 25x40, two 
storey hotel for sale or to rent, 16- 
roomed house near the railway on the 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farms for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

_______ OFFICES AT ,
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTSJas/Richardson & Sons

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. (,o* y 40 viiviaiuu uTLiu* -au ci o willcun y, ovmc wcrKS Qgu, ail'll uaPpi iouvc euiuit», jjt l us ndnuiv yum • grain and get lull V&lUé. I .rmm ^ r
ed that frogs* legs were poultry within union men claim other firms helped m6D*8 handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at an? tirua
the meaning of the law. Secretary them to fieht the operators. If the ,ri5' grain of any qualily. Liberal advances and prompt adjt
Bailey turned the letter over to the order is obeyed 750 hands will be. out j Write for information to branch office,
customs division. , of work. 1 Room 2 Alexander Corner. Oat,ary, All

jrrermenw.
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******************** ’ ©f ©©©©©©©©C©©©©©©©©© ^î©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©ROGERS MAKES HASTEEDMONTON NEWS Get a Pearce
* NOTHING ALARMING IN *
* SIR WILFRID’S CONDITION *<
* *1
* Bulletin Special. *
* Ottawa, Feb. 23—The alarm- * 1
sje ing reports sent out in respect 4e
* to Sir WiAürid Laurier'» health *
* are without foundation.. Sir *
* Wilfrid has been suffering from *
* a slight ooCd and1 iron an at- *
* tack of biliousness, during the *
* Past few days, and has. rtf, the *
4: advice of his physicians, re- 4e
* mained at home so as to avoid 4e i
* worry and stress of bis con- *
* stant duties in the House. At * |
* the present juncture there is * J
* nothing that demands his at- *,
* tention in the House during 4e 1
* the weary progress of the naval * !

TO DENY THE CHARGE PORTABLE SAW MILL
SEMI -WEEKLY 

EDITION
NEW TRADERS’ BANK BRANCHES.

A Branch of the Traders’ Bank has 
been opened in Brskme, Alberta, and we. 
are advised that one will be opened in 
Matheeon, Ont., about the 21et instant. 
This will make 106 Branches of the 
Traders’ Bank in Canada.

and^cut your own lumber
Manitoba’s Minister of Public Works

Disclaims Any Connection With 
Foster-Montague Syndicate Deal
ing in Manitoba Lands.

| Made at THE IMPERIAL^ FOUNDRY g
ÿ) 56jEighth Street Edmonton. Alta é
©©€©©©©©©€©©€€©©©©©©<!>©©©©©©©©€€©©©©©©©©© é

RobertWinnipeg, Feb. 23—Hon.
Rogers gave an emphatic denial in 
the legislature yesterday on a quese-

VOLÜME V.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Interest
Never
Mxceedin

tion of privilege to the statement in 
a letter of Hon. Dr. Montague, to the 
Onion Trust company, produced at 
the Foster-MacDonald libel case in 
Toronto, that be had received payment 
for a portion of Manitoba lands. He 
said :—

“Several years 'ago Hon. Dr. Mon
tague asked me to join a private land 
syndicate which he was organizing. I 
declined to do so and I may say that 
I am declining simitar invitations al
most every day of my life.”

He said that several years later the 
offer was repeated and again refused.

A. 6r 0. W. RCHORT, CROSS, BIGGAE A COWAN
Advocates, Notariat, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Crow,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to leas. 
Edmonton. Alta.

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest expem 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

will meet here on the 3rd and 4th of 
March. Mayor Lee stated that the 
council chamber will be placed at 
their disposal.
HONORED BY VICTORIA COLLEGE j hay and placed

i 4-tiû oollar T iTiT

At the request of the chancel.or,
board of governors and students o! ___________
Victoria College, Toronto, of which the hay took fire, 
the late Rev. E. E. Mai 
distinguished graduate, 
the private funeral serv

He dug them up in the fall, many bush- ings and spent several hours in con- 
els, and filled the cellar of his shack saltation with the attorney-general 
with them. To protect the fruit of his and the deputy attorney-general in 
labors from the frost, he covered all with connection with the work of the force 

1 a stove in the centre of i in the province, 
the cellar. During the severe- cold w-ea-1 Speaking to the Bulletin the oom- 
ther of early December, he slept in the missioner stated that it was the inten- 
hay himself, near the stove. One night,1 tion to place a number of new men 

„ s. When Pace woke up in, different parts of the province as
the flames were curling over him, and 
the shack was ablaze. He was alone and 
how he got out doesn’t remember. Neigh
bors found him, in an agony of pain 
from fearful burns about the hands and 
wrists, and face and neck. That he was 
not burned to a crisp was the ‘miracle.
He was taken to the General Hospital,
Edmonton, where he has been a patient 
since Dec. 6th.

Hailed out, frozen out and burned 
out, he is still cheerful, and confident

41 debate, but he will be in his * 
^ place in a few days, as soon as 4:
* his presence is required. * !
* 4< I 
******************** !

TO COVER ALL COMBINATIONS i

Eleven Speeches Contributed to 
'■* traded Discussion Which W< 

Adjourned at Midnight to be 
Resumed Today.

X H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a. specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, -Belmont, Alb: 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

Montreal Board of Trade Want Trust 
Legislation to Include Labor Unions
Montreal. Que., Feb. 23.

HON. W. H. CUSHING TO AGAINLINK IN IMPERIAL TRADE
SPEAK ON THF. AMENDM-The Mon

treal board of trade today adopted, a 
• on amend- s

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small,Tin 50c 
2i lb. Tin $2.60

A great healing .ointment for 
Galls Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
164 JASPER AVE.

resolution commenting 
mente to the propoeed law for the in
vestigation of monopolies, truste and 
mergers which might enhance prices 
or restrict competition to the detri
ment of the consumer. The idea of 
the board of tradei was that the law 
•should be so framed as not merely to 
apply to a combination of employers

ORIGINALthe exercises were contracted uy 
Chancellor Burwash. The remains 
were'laid to rest in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery._____________

TRACTION ENGINE FOR NORTH.
A. T. Brick ex-M.P.P. of Peace Riv

er, who is now in the city, will take 
north with him in a few days a thir
ty-horse power steam traction engine 
and steam plow to break more of the 
fertile soil of the Peace River Cross
ing. A1^ present flour at the Crossing 
sells at $8 per cwt, retail, and most of 
the supply is shipped in from Edmon
ton. A flour mill there has a capa
city of thirty barrels a day, but the 
Remand is constantly increasing and 
even at present it cannot supply all 
the demand. »

Hon. Mr. Cross’ Address of Upwi 
of Two Hours Last Night Wt 

the Feature of the Debate 
Yesterday.

established between Edmonton and 
the White Horse Pass over the moun
tains. This service will be put in op
eration in the early spring. GENUINE

$300 DAMAGES AWARDED.
After a trial lasting nearly three 

days, a conclusion to the Fe!dt-Mar- 
quardt slander case was reached on 
Thursday. The jury was strongly 
charged against the defendant by 
Mr. Justice Harvey, the presiding 
judge, and after an absence of half 
an hour returned with a verdict of 
$300 damages.

Acquitted of a charge of stealing a 
gun from a Leduc farmer by the 
name of Wilson, Frederick Feldt, of 
Leduc, brought action against Paul 
Marquardt, of the same town, 'the 
chief witness against him, for $li000 
damages, alleging that Marquardt 
went about the country slandering 
him as a thief.

The chief witnesses for the defence 
were Lydia Bourquaidt and Herman 
Bourquaidt, young Germans, who 
were employed by Wilson! Herman 
swore that he saw Feldt enter Wil
son’s house one afternoon and come 
out with a gun, which he carried 
eway. Lydia, who worked for Feldt, 
swore that she saw the gun, which 
belonged to Wilson, in Feldt’s house.

ADDITION TO WESTMINSTER.
The congregation toi Westminster 

church has decided to go ahead waj 
the addition proposed1 by the board’ of 
managers. The extension will be 
made on the Queen’s Avenue side of 
the church, and will doublfe the seat
ing capacity, which will then be 900. 
The present structure will be com
pletely renovated, a gallery put in, 
and new pews installed as well as 
an up-to-date Sunday school equip
ment. The improvements will cost 
$5,000. Work wiM begin in the early 

i spring.

BEWARE 
* OF 

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

Attorney General Took Up the yuest 
and Criticisms of the Opponent 
the Agreement and Dealt With T 
One by One—Hon. Duncan Mars 
and R. B. Bennett Expected to St 
Today.

The debate on the Alberta anti til 
Waterways railway contract -occuj 
the attention of the legislature all 1 
terday afternoon and until midnl 
at the evening session. There was I 
same intense interest as on previl 
days and for an hour before the tl 
of opening in the afternoon and ed 
ing it was impossible for the gene 
publie to gain admittance to the cro 
ed 'building.

summer and from St. John and Ha'll- Linthicum, a negro, is in jail here 
fax ’ in the winter. This is another charged with making a criminal as- 
step towards the linking up of im- sault yesterday upon Mrs. Fred 
penal trade carried in British vessels ^ Benton. He has been identified as 
on imperial trade routes. It is ex- Mrs. Benton’s assailant and feeling 
pected that the arrangement will also ' approaches the lynching pitch. Mis. 
be shortly reached for a renewal of Benton is a niece of Mrs. Annis Wain- 
the contract for a subsidized service wright Walker Pennfield, one of the 
between Vancouver and Australia and richest women of New York.

The negro nearly choked Mrs. Ben
ton into insensibility and made- his 
escape, af,ter taking all her money. 
Forty armed men searched for the 
negro throughout the night. The 

ft prisoner was taken late today. It 
' may he necessary to transport him 
to the state penitentiary for protec
tion against a mob.

SEVEN CASES IN ALL.
Another ease of smallpox has de-. 

veloped in the tents at the corns' • I 
Tenth street and Athabasca ivei'ie. 
The patient has been removed to 
the smal.pox hospital. The H' aitli 
Department feels that it has the situ
ation well in hand, and as every |i- :- 
eon who was exposed has been v-.cei- 
nated and no other cases have de
veloped other than the one repotted 
above, which was under surveil mic i 
for five days, the authorities feel that 
there is no further cause or ahri'i 
The tents have been dis infecte.1 u i’ d 
Dr. Wfiitelaw is conducting - dni.y 
inspection, of the infected district.

BEAVER BECOMING PLENTIFUL.
M. L. Foaseneuve, of Fort Me- 

Murray, sold his furs Thursday to 
Messrs. Carruthers & Company, of 
this city, for $475.10. The skins were 
not as good as previous catches, with 
the exception of the beavers, whica 
were particularly .fine. They wdre 
large and good dark skins. Mr. 
Foaseneuve stated that the beaver are 
becoming quite plentiful near Fort 
McMurray.

The trip to Lac la Biche was made 
by dog train and as conditions were 
favorable, was made in good time. 
The dog train is at Lac la Biche, as 
the furs were brought to the city by 
team from there.

!B25cts,^rl
UNIME

LIMITED.cmcnAPOst®

It is expected that 'the conclus! 
cli the ddbate on Mr. Woolf’s am el 
ment will 'be reached tonight, and 
vote taken before the House adjoun 
R. B. Bennett intimated last night tl 
he intended speaking on the quest! 
and he will be followed in all prol 
bility by Hon. Duncan Marshall. I 
expectation that- these foremost orati

GOVERNMENT HOUSE LIQUORSis very largely attended. Hon. Mr. 
Marshall informed the Bulletin this 
morning that despite the «old wea
ther, which has kept many farmers at 
home attending to their stock, the at
tendance on the second day was over 
one hundred and is increasing daiiy. 
At Lethbridge there were .between 76 
and 100 farmers in attendance, but 
Olds has seen a considerable increase 
over the number at the first school. 
The tuition will be continued for two 
weeks, and early in March the last 
school of the series of three will open 
at Vegrevilie.

EDMONTON. ALBERTA

Do your Business in Alberta

Great West 
Live Stock Insurance 

’ Co., Limited
Capitalized $100,000.00.

Insures all kinds of Live Stock against 
death from

Scotia Temper;.r«c:0 
met in annuel session at Truro today Turks and Bulgarians Clash, 
considers that it has proof that the
province of Nova Scotia is paying or Sofia, Feb. 23—There has been a 
has paid for liquors used1 at Govern- conflict between Turks and Bulgarians 
ment House, Halifax. The Alliance on the frontier, in which, according 
at its meeting today appointed; a com- to despatches from several points, 
mittee to take evidence in support of there were a number of casualties. 
Mr. Grant’s assertion, and report it to The trouble arose over an attempt by 
the convention. The report wae : |a Turkish patrol to disarm a Bul-

Your committee having examined garian frontier sentry in the district 
the financial returtie of Nova Scotia of Tamrush. The Bulgarian villagers 
for 1906 find that according to the joined in the fight which followed, 
documenta the statement made . y The T"rks there,mon hmuvht. artil- 
the Rev. H. R. Grant that the peo
ple’s money was used to provi^ for a 
state function at Government House 
at Halifax is correct. The committee 
report was received with cheers.

of the House would speak has been I 
chief drawing card of the past wl 
and a battle royal is anticipated wll 
they, join issues.
. The big feature of the discussion j* 

terday was the speech of Hon. C. I 
-Cross of more than two hours’ dul 
tion when he replied to the criticisl 
and questions asked durinig the pi 
few days. Mr. Cross took up the arl 
jTrU-it |W had .been -.urged againeVl 
A. and1 G. W. railway contract al 
give an exposition of the safegual 
given the public in law and in <1 
agreement. At least two of the mel 
hers who spoke in opposition in 1i 
afternoon expressed themselves I 
convinced last night that Mr. Crd 
had satisfactorily answered pbjectid 
that they had presented.

The speakers of the day were C. 1 
O’Brien (Rocky Mountain), E. Mit] 
ener (Red Deer), Geo. P. Smith (Cal 
rose), A. Bramley Moore (Lloydmin 
ex), R. T. Telford (Leduc). C. Stewj 
(.Sedgewick), Hon. C. W. Cross,

ALLEGED FORGER ARRESTED.
Friday, De-At seven o’clock 

tective Seymour, of the city force, ar
rested a man who was stealing letters 
from a box in the post office. When 
taken to the police station he stated 
that he wps an Irishman, 30 years od 
age, and hie name was Desire Dennis.

The police believe that in this ar
rest they have located the man who 
lias forged at least two cheques with
in the last month.

A letter containing a cheque disap
peared some two weeks ago, and as 
this letter was a local one and was 
known to have been posted at the 
office, its disappearance and later its 
re-appearance bearing a forged signa
ture has caused the police force to 
keep an eye on the post office.

This morning, at seven o’clock, De
tective Seymour saw a man moving Temperance Peop,e Wi„ commence 
the glass front of a box and extracting Campaign Immediately,
a letter. He arrested him and his
case will come up at two o’clock thip Regina, Sask., Feb. 23.—At a largely 
afternoon. attended and representative meeting

This is the second letter that has \ 0f the Regina social and Moral Re- 
disappeared recently with an inclosed form, council tonight it was decided 
cheque. The first cheque was one to forthwith commence a campaign 
made by Messrs. Bishop, Grant & w-ith a view to the submission of a 
Delevault and payable to Messrs, local option by-law to the people of 
Gariepy & Landry. The signature 'of the city next December. It is gener- 
Wilfrid Gariepy was forged on this ajjy recognized by the temperance 
cheque. The second cheque was one people that the fight in this city will

any cause.
Head Office Room 21 MORTLAKE BLK, 

No. 235 Rice St., Edmonton.

W. R. HOWEY, Manager.

NEW CONGREGATION FORMED.
At the Norwegian Lutheran meet

ing held last Sunday a congregation 
was organized by Rev. Hjortaas. There 
was ten heads of families living 'n 
Edmonton and Strathcona who joined. 
A full set of officers whs elected, all 
being repreeentative men in the Twin 
Cities. A. Ladies* Aid was a’so 
formed- -•

A short time back no one had any 
idea that there were enough Scandi
navians in the cities to form a congre
gation of this kind. Today there is a 
congregation consisting of men who 
will make haste slowly but make every 
step with precaution with' the view of 
making steady progress. The Ladies’ 
Aid' are planing to have meetings each 
two weeks on such a day as will beat 
accommodate the many Scandinavian 
domestic servants in the Twin Cities.

PEACEMAKER
PATENT FLOUR

Will interest you. It makes good bread
100 lbs........................$2.80.

ROLLED OATS, 20 lb. sack .......... *5c
EVAPORATED APPLES, 91bs. ... $1
FIGS, 25 lb. sack, per lb................ 6 I-2c
SALT HERRING, per keg ........ : 801

Rents WiM Then Go Up.

Winnipeg, Feb. 21—At the annual ban
quet of the Builders’ Exchange, Presid
ent T. R. Deacon stated that if the 
unions continue to demand higher wages 
the contractors would have to charge 
higher prices and the public pay the 
difference. Under these circumstances 
rents would go up to prohibitive rates, 
rendering investment precarious and 
turning the flow of capital elsewhere.

PUBLIC NOTICELOCAL OPTION FOR REGINA

SUPREME COURT OF ALBERTA.
Following is a list of the civil cases 

to come -on for trial at the sittings 
of the supreme court, commencing at 
Edmonton on ~

Sittings of the District Court will be 
held at the following times and places, 
commencing at 10 a.m.

At STONY PLAIN on THURSDAY, 
MARCH, 10th.

At SPRUCE .GROVE on FRIDAY, 
MARCH 11th.

S. B. WOODS,
Deputy Attorney General

Dated at Edmonton, 26 February, 1910.

H. WILSON - 44 Queens Ave,
Tuesday, March the 

1st ,before Chief Justice Sifton.
Old "cases—Union vs. Ferrais ; Free 

Press vs. American-Canadian Oil com
pany; Wilson vs. Gallagher Hull; 
Scuflham vs. Johneon et al.; Mc- 
Phee vs. Kirkpatrick.

New cases—Martel vs. Pepin; Wak- 
lund vs. Smith; Evans vs. City of Ed- 
ufacturing company vs. R. and A. 
Ochner;; Hchsdoerfer vs. Hostyn; 
Duncan, et al. vs. Gilliland; Stewart 
& Beet vs. Mclntire; Hutton vs. 
Wade; Paradise vs. Charbonneau ; 
Duclos vs. McGibbon, et al.

moka), J. A. McDougall (Edmontd 
L. M. Roberts (High River).-Hon. j 
H. Cushing moved the adjournment 
the debate.

The Socialist Member.
C. M. O’Brien, Rocky Mounts 

eaid he had been listening to the c 
cussion, not with interest but will 
good deal of forbearance as .the hi 
orable junior member for Calgi 
(Mr. Bennett) would say.

This proposition of the A. & G.

Lloyd-George Not Coming.
Utica, N.Y., Feb. 21.—Hon. Lloyd- 

George, chancellor of the British Ex
chequer, will not visit this country 
the coming summer, as has been gen
erally reported. Hugh Hughes, of 
the staff of the Utica Press, received 
a letter from the Chancellor today, 
stating that he had no intention at 
present of visiting American this year.

Carbolic Salve.CUC4UC. ovv—-----------X------ ,

being'made by L. Marks, of Leduc, and also 
d the made payable to Gariepy & Landry, 
action On tnis cheque the name Landry was 
rwavs forged. With a means of access to 
been this box in toe post office it is be

in' lieved by toe police that this man 
?eant- who extracted the letters is also the 
•ntion forger.___________
d°At- I* THE DISTRICT COURT.
- also The case of Dann vs. McLeod Town- 
v and site Company was opened in the Die
ts are' trict. couirt Thursday. The evi- 
c.erk ' dence of Dr. Mclnnis and H. B.
The Round was taken. Mr. Round, as 

main- agent for the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
sus- stated that while all G.T.P. townsites 

sbtain west of Edmonton went through his 
it the hands, he had as yet received no 
slv re- notice of a townsite having been locat

ed at Woolf Creek. It was possible 
that such a townsite had' been created,

oft^n mistaken and fatal delay caused 
by wrong treatment. If handled 
promptly and by modern methods it 
was amenable to treatment and by 
no means incurable.

The disease was conveyed frequent
ly to human beings by mimais, cows 
and swine being most easih affected 
of any stock. He said that although 
there had been controversy on the 
subject, there was no doubt a,= to in
fection being conveyed by cows’ milk.

The ravages of the disease were not 
confined to town dwellers, the rural ; 
population suffering severely in all 
parts of the province, and it was not- j 
ed that the Indians were particularly |

Heals
burns, cracked 

etc.
Goldwin Smith Recovering.

Toronto,- Feb. x 23.—Dr. Go 
Smith’s condition was satisfi 
early this evening, but he is 
weak.

MINERS FELL EIGHTY FEET.
(Saturday’ Daily.)

Two miners had a narrow escape 
from death in the Richie coal 
miné, yesterday morning. Albert 
Blanchard and John Munson entered 
the cage to go dbwn the shaft to the 
lower drift, called “let her go,” and on 
the instant the dogs that control e 
cable gave way and toe car fell clear 
to tha bottom of the shaft, a distance 
of 80 feet. It was feared at first that 
the fall would prove fatal. Fortunate
ly there was at the bottom of toe 
shaft a pool of water several feet deep 
into this the cage fell, the force of 
thij sheer drop of eighty feet being 
so. broken that the men miraculously 
escaped serious injury. Blanchard 
had his knee twisted and Munson was 
badly shaken up. The men were at
tended by Dr. J. Lane and were taken 
to their homes. They arc reported .o 
bé recovering rapidly from the effects 
of their fearful fall, and are expected 
to be around again in a week or ten 
days. Blanchard lives southwest of 
the mine on the river bank, and Mun
son lives at the comer of Government 
anf Mill streets.

vince had been getting the worse 
the deal. The discussion had w 
dered all over the earth from cd 
vating onions near the north pole 
a good time at New York. I

Representing as he did a politi 
party with objects totally differ 
from any other party, he felt it 
duty to define his position. He v 
one of the organizers of the Social 
party of Canada and as such was 
titled to outline its principles as tl 
had been promulgated from time 
time. ,,Z

Mr. O’Brien starting Out with 
statement that property was 
basis of all -civilization, stated t 
his party had incorporated into tl

GEO. H. GRAYD0NPROPOSED TAX ON RACES
LECTURE ON TUBERCULOSIS. Chemist and Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy. 
Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave.

A New Form by Which... . Portion of
Big French Deficit is to be Raised.
Paris, Feb. 24.—The budget commis

sion is faced by a most difficult pro
position, that of meeting an enormous 
deficit, which next year will amount 
to $40,000,000.

M. Cochery addressing the commit
tee proposed to,cover the whole deficit 
by creating new taxes, yhe commis
sion decided1 that less than half the 
amount could) be thus raised.

Among the proposed new taxes is a 
ten per cent duty on entrance fees 
at race courses, from which M. Coch- 
erey expects to raise $300,000. The 
tax, if adopted by the chamber of de-

_____________ __________„ _ the pUties ,is likely to meet strenuous
solicitors for the plaintiff and defen- hostility from race-goers, 
dants in which to make necessary Severed racing clubs have already 
amendments. | denounced the tax, declaring that it

The case of Henry MoFarlane vs. _ wiQ he a crippling loss to them. 
William McFarlane came up for hear- : 
ing this morning. Henry MoFarlane, 1 
of Edmonton, sues his son, William, i 
for toe return of a mare and harness |
loaned him last i-------- —
the amount of a cash loan. — . 
claims $20 damages and $1 per diem y».ay, 
as hire of the horse for the time it^has factory
been held from him. TL,-------------
resides in Edmonton and is employed 
at the Strathcona House.

what he termed “the 'misleading and Wire Nails Merger A"r'ounc*'- 
vicious report” pulbl ohed by a con- gt. John, N.B., Feb. 23 —It is an- 

. . temporary, of the r oeption given by, nounced today that the merger or sale
In the spring of 1907, Pace broke about the government to the Medicine Hat of the James Pender Company:, Teachers Scarce In Ontario
T" ' , ; "7-----:—:—7-----—-------1 delegation, who as!:jd Thursday for % makers of wire nails, to an Upper .
An attack of the grip is often followed! guarantee of the b ids of the Southern Canadian syndicate, is arranged. The | Toronto. Ont., Feb. 22.—According 

® % Persistent cough, which to many Alberta Railway Company. He point- Kaministique Power Company, of to toe annual report of the Minister 
-f1" "*** * great annoyance. Chamberlain.’#' ed ont that Mr. * Cousins- was not Fort William, Ontario, are interested, of Education, educational affairs in 
Cough Remedy has been extensively used mayor of the southern city, neither The headquarters will be at Fort the province are in a (fairly satis- 
and with good success for the relief and, did he head a delegation on this or William, where work^on a new plant factory state. One fly in the ointment 
cure of this cough. Many caaee have j any other occasion to meet the gov- will be begun in a few weeks. Aesur- is the scarcity in the supply of teach- 

cored after all other remedies had crament in connection with this mat-, ances have been given that the St. era, which is ascribed to the lure of 
failed. . Sold by all dealers. ter. John’s worfcs will be continued. (the west.

susceptible. He recommanded the 
establishment of opan-air sanatoria to 
deal with infected cases, and, above 
all, the formation of leagues among 
town and country dwellers.

On the princip.e pf prevention be
ing better than cure, these leagues, 
by the dissemination of suitable litera
ture, teaching practical hygiene 'and 
simple preventive measures, would 
help the doctors greatly in their cam- 

against the terrible white

South Af rican 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

RATS REACH A HIGH PRICE

w XVW V.XX.V. V- v ^  --------UttOG VXAV,    >----- - - ,
and the man or woman who would tion for permission to amend toe
buy a rat coat will pdy one thousand plaintiffs’ statement of claim in order
per cent for the raw skins more today , to include further misrepresentations 
than they would have had to paÿ on the pdrt of the defendants încon- 
eight years ago. This increase in prie? 'nection with the sale of Woolf Creek 
is owing to the grqat many imitation property to Roland Dann. The ap-
furs that can be made out of rat skins, plication was allowed and the ease
Sealskin coats today are worth $800. adjourned,^ six days being given 
A good rat imitation can be had for 
$150, and wili giye very good satis
faction. A number of oth r furs ire amendments, 
imitated, such as mink, martin, a.id 
otter, and the demand is so good for 
this line of fur that there is always 
a very strong jparket for rats. The 
season opened this year at 35 cents 
and Thursday’s quotation u is 80 cents 
for prime skins.

ifiatform the transformation of cd 
talist property to property in comnjpaign 

plague,
I After some discussion a large num- 
’ her of the audience affixed their 
j signatures to a list of resolutions 
and formed the Anti-Tuberculosis 
League of Lloydminster. with the fol
lowing nominations : H. C. Lisle, 
M.L.A., honorary president; H. B.

■ Hall, president; M. Paimore, 1st 
vice-president ; Dr. Elliott. 2nd vice- 
president; and W. H. Holland', secre- 

: tary.

for all the people. This being 
policy, hi? party were enemies 1

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering g with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write' for particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

Cloak Makers Win Strike.
___ _________ Montreal, Feb. 24—Five hundred of

month” and for $70,1 the nine hundred striking cloak and 
He also skirt makers returned to work at noon’ 

their employers signing atis-
__________ . agreements. The Hebrew

The defendant Trades and Labor council, represent
ing 13,000 workers, last night agreed 
to turn over to toe strikers half a day’s 
pay per week per member as long as 
the trouble lasts. It is expected the 
remaining firms will come to terms 
very shortly.

A CHAPTER OF MISFORTUNES.
Oliver Pace, the Mannville homestead

er, who was taken to the General Hos
pital early in December, suffering terri
bly from burned hands, face and neck, 
is now able to walk about again, though 
it will be several weeks before he can 
leave the hoepital.

Pace is a youpg man of about thirty 
years pf age. He has proved np on a 
homestead at Mannville, Alberta. The

The Edmonton Distributing Co. Limited
Manufacturers’ Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron.ÇCastings. 1

Special to'Munlcipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sew&ge and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes— Valves and Fittings.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor B!k.

J.C. BICCS & CO he might say that he was a Methid] 
and they were considered about | 
two-faced and hypocritical as any 
which Me knew. (Laughter.)
>"In order to discuss the question n 
being considered he had to make i 
members understand what be me; 
when referring to capital and lali 
In order to' i there be railway- 
any kind i_- must have the exi • 
ences '< Lie past. He wished to jo

121 WINDSOR BLOfi* 
Box 1463 Edmonton.

Sawmill for Sale
First class saw mill [and engine 

for sale. For further particulars 
apply to

R. T. TELFORD,
Leduc, Alt

f -v*. . i:

' R c c iSTEfit-.0

wm*4

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR ]

POTTER MARSHALLS, CO 5 
SEEDS

THEY ARE RELIABLE
1 SEED CATALOGUE SENT. ON APPLICATION


